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The Trade and Commerce Depett- 
A$rtculture In ment of the Dominion Government 

has completed an investigation into 
the reasons for the relatively high 
position held by Denmark in the 

markets of Great Britain in dairv and other ag'icultural 
products. According to a report submitted, the total 
exports to Great Britain of pork and butter during the 
yeais 1931 and 1903 were as follows : —

«99». 
lbs 

759.631

may be noted, which ban opposed its pai<y quite squarely 
on the educational clauses of the Autonomy Bills, is now 
vigorously supporting the party in proding bye elections 
in which that feature of the Government policy combatted 
by The Globe will certainly bean important issue. It would 
seem to be a pretty difficult matter for a political paper 
to harmonize a thoroughly independent standpo nt with 
its engagements as a party organ

late Chairman of the Ccmmission^tated that the Board had 
decided.subject to the approval of Parliament, to take over 
a portion of the survey work on the Eastern division per
formed by the Grand Trunk Pacific, for which $>69,863 
will be paid. Farther explorations in connection with 
this section are however to be made.and Mr. Wade believed 
there is reason to hbpe for very substantial improvei 
on the line obtained by the G. T. P. Company. The com
missioners, we are told, are now possessed of sufficient in* 
formation to enable a decision to be arrived at ai to wheth
er the line by the way of Fredericton and the St. ^ohn 
River valley or ope acr< ss tfie centre of New Brunswick 
shall be adopted, but the repost Hoes not appear to have 
sought to decide the question. The length of the • section 
of the proposed toad east of Levis will, it is stated, be 
shorter than the Intercolonial, but how - much shorter the 
Commissioners cannot say until location surveys are com
pleted If the grades are made oqual to those of the I. C R. 
the gain iu distance will be ninety miles by the çross 
country route and by the St. John valley route seventeen 
m les longer. But as it is intimated that it is possible to 
secure much easier grades, a matter of immense importance 
on a gieat freight-carrying road, it may be taken for grant
ed that the line which wi'l be selected will be srmewhat less 
than ninety miles shorter than the Intercolonial.

T
Denmark.

it

ч* *1903.
The Secretary of State for the 
Colonies has invited Canada to 
join in a plan by which the school 
children of the Uoitrd Kingdom may 
be given a better knowledge of this 

country in common with other members of the Colonial 
family, and by which also Canadian school children may 
be given a more adequate idea of the United Kingdom, 
its trsde, its resources and most interesting features. This 
work has already been brought into prom nerce by va»ious 
organizations and commended itself to Mr. Chamberlain 
during the time that he was charged with the administra
tion of the Colonial Office. Two years ago a smali in
formal committee, including educational experts, was 
formed to carry out a suggestion that first-rate lectures or 
lessons to be illustrated bv equally good lantern slides, 
should, on lines which have been followed out with special 
success in the United States, be given in the schools of the 
empire. The ex per if*
by the preparation of a syllabus of seven lectures dn the 
United Kingdom, designed for use prime*Vy in the schools 
of the three eastern colonies—Ceylon, the Straits Settle
ments and Hongkong. The lectures were delivered by 
Mr. H. J. Mackinder, director of the London School of 
Economics and Political Science. They were then put in
to book form. Each lecture was illustrated by some fifty- 
lantern slides The success of the movement has prompted 
the extension of the scheme so that special editions may be 
prepared for use in the several portions of the empire. 
For this purpose the empire wi*l be divided into eight 
groups—the Mediterranean colonies, the South Afpcan 
colonies, the West African colonies, the West Indies, 
British North America, India, Australia and New 
Zealand. The Egyptian Government has also beeu in- 
vit*d to avail itself of the rcheme, which involves but 
a very moderate outlay.

lbs. lbs
Fresh pork 
Salted and 
smoked pork 130088944 156,536.780
Tub butter 176 722,830 181,906.888
Butter in 
cans hermet
ically sea'ed 1,695,836

1,006,43-2 Children of1,432,024

175.899.470

305313,155 the Empire.

1 4^955
Denmarks exports of bacon during the months of August 

September and October, 1904, were as follows :—August, 
77,481 bales, weighing 18,750,400 pound*; September, 64,- 
732 bales, weighing 15,765,100 pounds; October, «>,018 
bales, weighing 14524350 pounds. The population of 
Denmark in 1901 was 2449,540, and the erea 14844 -quaie 
miks. It will, therefore, be seen that that country ranks 
foremost in the world as regaids the export of such products 
which doubtless has its reason in the high grade and uni 
form quality brought about by carefully studying the 
methods of production and the wants of the different mar
kets. The Royal Danish Agricultural Society is paying 
particular attention to the production of bacon, butter and 
cheese. As far as the bacon is concerned, this society 
follows op the question as to what breeds of bogs are most 
suitable, what kind of feed produces the best quality nf 
pork, the most suitable age to butcher, salting, smoking, 
packing, etc. The Danish farmers have also learned that 
it pays to work together, and in different parts of the 
country have started co-operative slaughter houses, com
bined with salteries and smokeries, where the most partic
ular cleanliness, etc., i^observed; thereby the most uniform 
quality is produced. Aàwith bacon so with butler and 
cheese, much care ben 
At the expense of the Royal Danish Agricultural Society a 
number of young men and women employed in agricultural 
work are given courses in their respective lines, such 
courses lasting for three years, during which time the 
pupils must take active part in the work they wish to study 
on one of the large farms or creameries. If the pupil stays 
out the course of three years he is at the close of his term 
made a present of a number of valuable books in his line.

•.45* .987

There was сопшії teed the other day in 
the city of Toronto, a crime as stxaaf» 
and sad as it is horrible. The per
petrator of 'he <rime was Josephine 
Carr, described as a pretty little girl 

of I he street arab type, thirteen years o’d, and the victim 
was the nine months old son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mur
ray. The child had been 'eft by Mrs. Murray in its little 
carriage near Eaton's establishment while she went inside, 
and when she returned both child and carriage were gone. 
From what was subsequently learned from the confession 
of the girl, Josephine Carr, and by other means, it appears 
that the girl who, it is said, had been accustomed to steal 
children's carriages, had taken the baby with the carriage, 
but when she got near hba>e. becoming afraid of the coo 
sequences of her act, she pushed the carriage dowiCy a high 
and steep railway embankment killing the child. Then she 
hid the baby's body in a culvert, first stripping it of it» 
clothing that it nliftljit pot be re« ogmzcd. Next day the 
girl sent word to the police of her discovery of the beby's 
body in the culvert and told a very circumstantial storv of 
seeing a woman with a child in a go-cart at the railway 
embankment the day before. As ti»e dead child was ideo 
tified as Mrs Mutra> 's,,the girl's story appeared improbable. 
Accordingly she fell under suspicion, and finally being 
closely questioned, confessed to having stolen and murdered 
the child as aKrtve stated, the girl is bright and good look
ing, but has not borne a good character, and it is said that 
she at times manifested symptoms of insanity. If she 1» not 
insane her conduct indicates a callousness and depravity 
almost incredible iu one so young.

nt was tried in ж very modest way A Sad

1 Tragedy

■ I

iken to produce the highest grade.

1

The death of Mr. F. B. Wade, 
Chairman of the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission, which occuried 
at the Russel House, Ottawa, on 
Tuesday of last week, is deeply and 

generally regretted. Mr. Wade is spoken of as a man 
of line physique, and he had been conhoed to his room 
only about three weeks At first his sickness was pro
nounced gastritis, but later, well defined symptoms of cere- 
bro-spinal me.iengitis manifested themselves, and this 
disease is said to have caused his death.

Death of

The Toronto Globe believes that in Mr Wade
Independence In the newspapers of Ontario there is 

discernible a growing tendency to
ward independence in reference to 
political questions, and it very truly 

remarks that such a tendency is in the interests of intelli
gent and Responsible journalism. The Globe says : “The 
days of the Government organ are gone and the days of 
the hide-bound party journal are numbered. Governments 
and party leaders have begun to learn that no newspaper 
can submit to political dictation and live. Not all the ‘pap* 
a Government could supply would give force and influence 
to a newspaper subject to Government control. For its own 
sake and for the sake of its public service, a newspaper 
must be self-dependent and free." The Globe also contends 
that by maintaining the right of independent action a 
newspaper can render the largest service to the political 
party with which it is in sympathy. “The profession and 
practice ot independence within reasonable party line* are 
elements of strength and effectiveness in any newspaper's 
political service." There is much truth in these contentions, 
and it is also evident that if the leading newspapers of the

f newspapers.

He had
represented the county of Annapolis in Parliament 
from 1900 to 1904, and had won the genuine r«pect 
of men of all parties in the House for his char 
acter and ability Since his appointment to the chair-

Л writer in a medical journal thinks 
Baldness and he has dis- nvered that bald headed 

men never suffer from consumption. 
Consumption In a record which he has lept for five 

years in bis practice there is not, he 
says, a single instance of a bald person being afflicted with 
consumption, and in a census of more than five thousand 
tuberculosis cases he failed to discover a single sufferer who 
was ba'd. This medical man's conclusion is a result of 
ha«ty generalization, or else he has been blind to facts 
which other persons are very easily able to see. It is quite 
true, no doubt, that baldness among consumptive patipKx^ 
is rare But it is id be remembered that those aflfcked by

Гc

mansbip of the Railway Commission he had devoted him
self to his work with characteristic energy, and the ability 
which be had shown in that nositij was recognized on 
all hands. Mr. Wade was only isf hie 53rd year, and what 
seems the untimely removal of 
fine ability in the midst of a useful and honorable career 
is justly deplored.

man of his worth and

The first report of the Trans contin- 
couotry refuse to follow party leading blindly it will be the The Trans contin entai Railway Commission was pre- 
easier for members of Parliament to hold themselves free sen ted to Parliament by the Minister tubercolosis are principally young persons and it is" not re- 

ental Surrey. of Railways early last week. The markable if th»y have not lost their hair. It may be true
report confirms the unofficial state- that for some mysterious reason persons who are inclined

regard to party principles or pe*sonal convictions. We ments which have appeared from time to time as to the to baldness are not tikely to be afflicted with tubercu’oeis
may well pray and hope for the day when the leading pol- easy grades obtainable and the character and resources of
itical papers of the country will not only profess but the country, not only between Moncton ana Quebec, but
practice a real independence and will stand for principle westerly towards Winnipeg The Commissioners rr ject the
more then for party. It may however be an interesting idea that the Intercolonial could be used for the Eastern
question when in the assertion of its right of independent section of the line. Were this done, they say, the country
judgment a paper may be expected to offer a practical as would be deprived of a more profitable line for freight and
well as a theoretical opposition to its party. The Globe, it much valuable country,would remain,unopened. Mr. Wade, culosis acre associated in the same person.

to exercise their own judgment,and more difficult for them', 
even if so deposed, to adhere to party policies without

and vice versa, but at any rate almost any physician of 
much exper ence will probably be able to recall very read
ily facts enough to prove that baldness does not insure im
munity from consumption. The writer, without any more 
than ordinary opportunities f-*r observation, is able to re
call more than one instance in which baldness and tuber-
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iod. In business men are inventive, sod are pushing to however there ii • silent but powerful repression to the
gather in new dollars from the outside abundance. Do a gospel in those places. There are of course all around

ay rev. 1. a. whbbloce. like thing as Christians in-the midst of a perverse and sin- suggestions of gaiety—present worldliness and not other
Lovely Miy has come, and if we were in a mood to quote ful generation. worldlines—hilarity and not sober reflection on sin and

from the pietic scriptures, the quotation would be Song of There was another conspicuous service which Mr Daw- its consequences—laughter and not repentance toward Qod. 
Splom m chap. 2 10 12. April has been the month of bap- son rendered hie brethren. Many Congregational pulpits Are not men greatly lofletnced by the fitness of things?
tism< and Evter the sei'ct d«y. ^/Think of this as an event have been accu*tom»dto exalt personal character and use- Spsctscular shows of the eomic and vaudeville sort on the
in the life of the Roslindale Baptist church, on that day 11 fulness in the world to the primal position of faith in stage on week days, do riot harmonize very well with

Christ as the ground of salvation. At least this is the im- earnest gospel evangelism in the same place on Sunday, 
pression of the hearer. It might not be the formal state. 3. The second is church street parades after the manner 

at the evening service; and the end was not yet, for ment of the preacher, if bj were to undergo a theological of the Salvation Army. Foremost in this effort has been
more hive obeyed the Lord’s command in this month of examination, but it is quite true to say that it has been the our Haggles street Baptist church led by the pastor Dr. A.
May. This is the recent record of only one church. Bap- practical drift of many Congregational^pulpits. But Mr. C. Dixon. The Salvation Army has been taken into the
tiims have been numerous ar uod Boston as well as in the Dawson placed the emphasis of doctrine where the gospels confidence of the evangeliz'ng church, and the Army has
city. You have borne to us good news from Acadia that <ю, not primarily in Christian character, bnt in the soul’s been asked to show the Haggles street people how to
has raised the joy of every Christian Acadia student to surrender to Jesus Christ and obedience to him. High parade, and how to make such a demonstration successful
kigbest note. And we in aotistrophic fashion, sent back personal character will follow the primal act as a good in winning outside people to gospel services,
from this Uod the good responsive message of wonderful tree bears good fruit. A person self-surrendered to Christ, The procession has started out nearly at the close of the
gieoe descending from God, and of many conversions to the and go living; is sanctified by the Spirit of God, and so ordinary evening services in the evangelical churches, so as

reaches the stature of perfect men and women in Christ. to catch some of their congregations as they were dispers- 
These two message* of Normal EvangJism, viz., the ing. Neighboring pastors have entered the parade at that

primal mission of every church of-J^sus Christ, and the hour. Streets have been filled up for quite long distances
primal af*t of every soul, came to many of Mr. Dawson’s with marches for Christ. People of all classes, and of no
denominational brethren with a new and even s’raoge class, have joined in, wending their way around to the
power. Was it true that the wealthy and somewhat ex- Ruggles street church. And there evangelistic work has

gone on for an hour or more. It is said that the reaping of 
harvest has been highly gratifying to the chief reapers. But 
we must wait longer and see what these unusual efforts at 
their best will accomplish. Later your occasional corres- r 
pondent may have gleanings and aftermath from the Bos
ton Harvest to send you. which will be quite as good as 

city, and should every disciple become an evangelist in hts the harvest itself. For these additions to Boston churches,
own way, as Christ did in his way ? Yes, it is true And ^ let vs pray and work, 
many, good, hitherto self-satisfied Christians, began to Roalindale, Mass, 
rub their eyes,aod look around to see just -where they

gssssral like to know that the leaders and sage» of the world lt •• fo, they had not been accustomed to hear duty pro
at their beet, thuikGod’s-thoughtsafter him. In Mr. Dawson claimed from such an authority as Mr. Dxwaoo, justin
the beet and strongest literature seem- to encircle the Bible that wise before.
to support it, not to defeat it. For b«m the Bible seems to Next in timeliness came Mr Dawson s message to the 
be a central mountain of spiritual truth whoee summit Methodist fraternity. While nominally he came as evyge
reaches unto heaven, and to G)d s throne; while all good ц to the Congregations! body, yet so guapel-like was the 
literature as foot hiIU cluster about its base in loving yet 
Stardy support of the one vast, mighty, commanding, au- 
tborative revelation ol God Poe'ry subinrs its tribute his
tory brings its lessons, philosophy yields its resources—all, 
to the one sublime issue of (ban's prompt whole-souled sur

mistakable language a 
authority has been giv 
Go ye therefore anc m 
tiling them into the e 
of the Holy Spirit, t« 
whatsoever I have 001 
a I way even to the en< 

This foundation an 
years old," and they s 
when years shall be n 
light is penetrating tl 
ifest wherever the wo 
the greet revival in \ 
tist*' will be of intere 
again much discussei 

“Baptists have rec 
during this revival 
together.” “Two W 
recently.” “Five thi 
of fifty persons in tin 

Notwithstanding 
the truth is spreadin 
tabulations give us 1 
sisting of 60,331 
5,740,990 church mei 
ars. Were the "dis< 
which may pretty ai 
added, as is sometitr 
be an increase of 1 
І.335.798
7,900,000 comnnmic 
have about the nun: 
of the present time.

In this growing o 
resources in men an 
now, in our Conven 
of about 6,500. Tb 
.Scandinavian; з Rt 
have 85 houses of w 
tion Counting tb 
the summer we hav 
Here are facts that 
pheric; inspiring be 
prophetic of what і 
ol God.”

In one of our Gei 
converts were b*pt 
soon follow. May 
pace with our grow 
and its mission at ! 
readers have a spec 
This field, like eev* 
College lt is my 
tism there—the lai 
now others are in 
promise and his 

• hitherto b'en a lc 
He has, however, 
church is more th* 
“Divine foundatio 
henceforth to help 

1 fear my letter 
rambled a lot but 
I say that I would I 
Baptist Congress і 
Maritime Convent 
the faces of the ev 
lottetown, or to 
Wolfville to say a 
rendered in recogn 
the University an< 

No programme 
over-estimate my < 
vices to the Univi 
world at large o 
Christian gentlem 

1 must close by 
displays of saving 
may spread throui 

Hartney. Mar 
P. S — Pardon 

who are among y< 
We are all in ei 

prosperous in her 
Austin home eu, 
Harold is com pie 
ing course in Cc 
second year in Ar 
to Cornell ; Roy 
the papers that w 
to the Arts course 
eleven year old 
Doukhobor and s

The Boston Harvest. 1

girb were baptized during thynorning service, 7 other per- 
Pwf at the Sunday School sWfeion, and 13 boys and young

We are now (ar enough removed from the great Dawson 
•Mtio(i to report 10 part upon their practical results.

Fifsi of ей was the exhibition Mr. Dawson incidentally 
gava of masterly gospel preaching. His style was the per- 
fectioo of pulpit discourse, and bis sermons were like his
Мука, art models. His knowledge of the .scriptures is very elusive Congregational eburebe*, should become propa
broad aed saarchiog. and wonderfully rich. He discovers gators of the gbspel in the nuise of working personally

beauty and p wer, while yet he is coovrrvant with old with an(j lost souls, as the Salvation Army does, only
knowledge, and he can combine wUh rare skill the relat'd perhaps on a higher level of social life ? Should these de
evangelical parts of the Bible,>0 that (rods voice is one lightful saints* rest», the rich suburban churches, do
whether heard 10 the gospels, m prophesy, or in pselm He SIOnary work among the foreign born 0/ the great near-by

He 1» able tollh ol literary resourcehas, too, great
buttress the revelation of God with the beet thinking of the 

t and wisest rùeo And *uch literary allusion 
kes use of, is by no means a superfluity, lor

!
wo Ids gree
as be

A Message from "The Great North 
West1

IT D 0. MACDONALD
Dear “Mbssbngbb and Visitor:’’—My joy in the grac

ious work in progress in that historic place so fragrant m 
the memory of so men y of us who are so widely scattered, 
leads me to place a few lines before the eyes of your read
ers I want to say first that while the “showers of bless
ing"’ are again falling upon Wolfville 
valley alike sharing in God > saving power, “mercy drops’’ 
are falling upon us in the great North West.

The church to which 1 now minister, situated in a pros
perous town called Hartney, surrounded by a community 
of farmers of more than ordinary prosperity, one of them 
having 1750 actes of wheat sown this spring, another 1600, 
while from 500 acres to 700 acres is quite an ordinary crop

The church was once the strongest out of Winnipeg, but 
by a series of reverses she reached very near the point of 
closing her doors. Nearly one year ago l came here hoping 
to be used in gathering the scattered embers and helping 
them to secure a pastor, and l am here yet. 
put the seal of his approval upon the work. The church 
has put on new life. About $ 1200 came into the Lord’s 
Treasury during the year, and fourteen promising converts 
were baptized last month. With other additions before 
that and still others to follow prospects are now much 
brighter.

It was a little amusing to me, and yet saddening, to read 
a letter that came yesterday from a prominent Hector in 
Chicago, to one of the young men recently baptized, ex
pressing his “surprise that any man should leàve the 
church which Christ founded to become a member of a de
nomination which is only 300 years old, and lias not the 
Divine foundation or commission."

1 advised the young man to write to his lormer spiritual 
advisor that he could not find anywhere 111 the Bible the 
words “Episcopalian" or “Church of Loglaod," while thirt
een times the Book refers to the “Baptist" as for example 
iu MaJ. 3:1 "In those days came John the Baptist preaching 
ш the wilderness of Judea and saying repent for the king
dom of heaven in at hand;’ and that in the same chapter 
we have it recorded that it was this same Baptist that bap
tized our blessed Lord.

breadth and purity and power of his message, that h«i 
seemed to be sent ol God to all evangelical people. 
Strange to say, parts of the energetic Methodist brother
hood, had lost much of John Lesley s evangelism, and 
some of its pulpits were laying emphasis upon Christian 

n render to Jesus Christ —to steady faith in him.lile long love , service, while saying hardly anything,^ repentance toward 
adoration and service to him. His sermons make it appear God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. One of the meth- 
vividly to his c-mgregations that there is only one right odist divines, not very long ago, called attention to the
primal direction for human life to take, only one thing ominous tendency, and took as his illustration the fact

- lor paople to do first and at once-come to the crucified, thet at the anniversary exercises of schools and colleges, 
but risen living Christ, in whom a4 things consist, who is Methodisttermon* bad for years discoursed upon Christian
the heed over all things to his church. Profound coovic- i,k-service. as though salvation catqe by character and
tion seemed to rest on ms heaiers that the matter of becom- good deeds, instead of by the grace of' God through faith

*1 ing right with G d should not be delayed a moment long- ,n Christ. This loosening from their old standards, has
been due perhaps in New England to the influence of 
Boston University, Still in a matter 
it may be difficult to make a strictly 
diagnosis. But whatever the source of this de
fection from Methodist traditional evangelism, sure it is 
that Mr. Dawson supplied s very powerful corrective In 
many parishesMethodism has taken on its splendid optimism 
and regained its old time courage an 1 plainness of address 
to sinner*. Its probation rolls have been filled in with 
hopeful conversions, as not for many years before, and the 
joy of the Methodist people abounds.

the Hill" and the

“rtow much his preaching and addresses were needed in 
the noble Congregational brotherhood of churches. He 
гшгл* to bis own and brought to them a stirring message 

from ihe heart of the Eternal. As l listened to him 1 
leit the mighty contrast betwren his sermons and addiesees 
and some 1 have beard from Congregational pulpits. For 
instance at his advent to Boston, a Yak proksaor and be 
were engaged to speak at a general meeting of Congreg- 
atiooaiists in the New Old South cburch in Copley Square 
Tbe membership of tbr ledciatiou of Congregation
al ctiurcies was largely represented It has been felt for .

i>Mt .tut CoDgreg*tiouahun h.„ not lu'hlkd Ik, Bui ool ш such marked measure have our Baptist pul- 
Luemwoo entrusted to ,i. aud this meet tug was ooe ol P,tl »“d  ̂ »»d m,traction o( Mr.
tboU called to remedy .be loug st.ud.ug delect. Ike olhe, U-wso“ l'ld«rd “> 00 charche. ol Nea, England d.d Mr. 
e.uarelæ.l dénommants were ou..t.,pp.ug the Coogreg Uawson seem more to the •manor bom" than in By>.ist 
alional on the very ground tl had long ago preempted vliutcbes, and among no people was he more el home than 
The Yale prolesso, learned, elo^ueutk and popular in Ihe ш [rem..nl Temple bea.de Л. eloqurat pa,tor. Our Bap.
I ougtee.tiau.l Iraleru.iy. drt lared t.u bel,el that wl.-t H«t Pulpit, already had hu Normal Evaogelism, already

needed mo, 1 ш the way ol denominational relorm, had Im view point ol lepture, and placed Ibeemphas.s
wat some rubotdmate changes ™ Cuugreg.true.l pul,I, °* *~ lr.nal statement lust where lie did. TWalr, lo ,he
to adapt the Cougregd'ioua! gospel to He tone, training and .eloedoaole* theological areaiaaries Only
ia which we trow live. M, Dawson art.ved from a our church-s had not carried h» erangelwn forward mto
long railroad jouroey when the Yale professor had reach■ lie sinful highways of life with such ardor as he did.
ed .boot the noddle point ol Ins extended discourse. Tired Under the powerful StfcnuUas which he gave them, they We have no room to question the denomination of
and wotn the evangelist was.slilf ready, and whal a coo began campaigning or is', and many concerts attest | ,„,d s forerunner for tie Word calls linn a "baptist'1 Those 
Vast of address. Mr. Dawson said he was tired of so much 1 vu tones той iu t opea іе or im. who were baptized by him, poaeessing the scriptural qual-
discuesiou of congregational poluy What was needed was Two particular directions are noteworthy as new de ification for the sacred rite must also be Baptists,
rathet a change of sprnt aud endeavor to the evangelism of pertinents in Christian srork. They are yet in the expen- WhenaBaptistmimsterenteriacommunilyandpreach-
the New Testament and ol the ap »tol.c churches. Hein- mental stage, and may solfia along time, become es the Word, and the people believe his mesuge, and they
suoced John Wealey as Ihe proper evangel./,ng type lor accl mated to the ordinary life of our churches And yel that receive the Word are baptized and organized into a 
even all Catvii’iatK Coogregationalists to follow. To do the second, if not the 6-st, cannot be called impracticable, church, you have there a Baptist Church, have you not? 
the work ol Christ in the world, orgamzation is a minor lor the Salvation Army has show n us that lost souls are Such was the hist church of which the Bible gives record^ 
mittor, while evangelism in which the rich and the poor saved by means of hie and drum, and street parades. It He who came to make ready a people prepared for Ihe Lord 

- _ shall freely unite and co-operate, is the normal life and ar- only the fervor ef evangelical churches were somewhat (Luka tit?) was ■sent from Cod' (John (1:16) and was a
tivity ol the church of Christ. This kind of work and not heightened, and held at that higher altitude. New Engl.od "Baptist" as above stated. Those whom he made "ready 
any mere change of polity в the supreme need of external Christians could go steadily into the highw ays and allays for the Lord" by hi. preaching and baptism were certainly 
Cooftrgatiooalism Internal Congregationalism should be of our great citiez, and geotiy compel the neglected classes not made Episcopalians (neither were they made Presby- 
iaapired nod directed by the Holy Spirit gtven to tbe church to come to our pince, of worehip. terian. nor Methodists) for these words are only 300 years
lot this very purpose ol leadership. , Maas meetings in one or more ol the theatre, on Sun- old and not nil thnt old even, but they were made Baptists

Mr. Dawaous sermons all bore the stamp ol that lore- day afternoons or evenings. Then» have been success- baptized by a 'Baptist’ minister "rent Irom God." Out ol 
ruwarag address Christ's churches lulhl their mission lui in getting the crowd, the outside crowd, just the people this'prepared' material our Lord gathers the nucleus of 
only es they are active propagandists of- the gospel, and who need so much the miration of Chriat But aomething hiachurch mat, ad of being "without Divine foundetion or 
tb* eat to much as aggregations of members in which has seemed to tap the power of evangelism there. Or per- oommimioo" she is built upon the foundation of 
eee, Individuals are practically lost, hut as uni'», every hapi a lew iervu* m thaatz* are too lew free which tl* apoetlre and prophets, jeeua Christ himself being the 
^M^bertPHtoanhainother dtsapleof eoaeioet ptt- »» «Ш oftieitSeЄЄШ41 ewWwgwtMpe. Beztopi Chief Cutneotoue I end her coamuieion is couched in *•

The Lord basso delicate

m

Christs
BT PROP. JOHN 

Like all great 1 
imprison within 1
defined at all, it <

.
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mietakable language as uttered by her risen Lord. “All than as “care for the fragments.” Everywhere throughout touched to tears by the sight'of him, and in a penitent bent
authority has been given onto me in heaven and on earth» his ministry,everywhere throughout the Gospel, shines his of pure and grateful devotion, fervently kissed bis feet
Go ye therefore anc make disdplee of all the nations, bap- interest in the broken things of life. They interested him, Thus, by the magic of Christ's love, was many a ft
tising them into the name of the Father and of the Son and because they vexed him; and they vexed him because they of fallen nature gathered up and tenderly put together
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things were missing their high destiny. Fragments are failures, again, l.ove and ins’ght went together—love for the <reg-
whatsoever I have commanded you, and lo 1 am with you and it was the mission and the delight of the Divine A'tist meats, insight into their possibilities. His ministry
a I way even to the end of the age." Amen. to gather them together and bind them intoa complete and continual gathering a-d restitution of the broken

This foundation and this commission are more than “300 beautiful whole, 
years old," and they shall reifiaio unshaken and unchanged
when years shall be no longer. Thank God, the gospel of life of Jesus in the words he addressed to his discip*es after the fragments,
light is penetrating the darkness of prejudice. This i« man- the feeding of the five thousand—“Gather up the fragn ♦ nts
ifest wherever the work of God is in progress. Notes from that remain, that nothing be lost.'' These words, slight as by folly or ignorance, by siu
the great revival in Wales as taken from the London “Bap- they seem, so humble as was the sphere to which they were tune—is another call to

t

pieces
“Jehovah doth build up Jerusalem ; lie gat here. I together 

And so it would not be unjust to find the motto of the the outcasts of Israel.’ It is a Christlike thing to caie for

tEvery life that is broken whether bv poverty or disease, 
or sorrow, by crime ur umfor

arise and do as did the Master,
tist’ will be of interest in this connection “Baptism is now first applied, are as a window through which we may look who loved the fragments and gave Ins life that they might,
again much discussed and studied." into the gracious soul of Jesus. They are not random be made whole.

“Baptists have received more converts and additions words; they are words that rose from the very bottom of
during this revival than all the other denominations his heart, revealing the depths of tenderness and the impulse things of 'ife as to the great. Fragments of Mme of
together.” “Two Weslyan preachers have been baptized of bis entire ministry. Spoken first of fragments of bread strength and of knowledge are squandered and lost jUSt M
recently.” “Five thousand persons witnessed the baptism they are symbolic of his consuming and undying interest in surely as fragments of character, and all lor

fragments of ever y kind—of time, of - mai. hood, ol every

Ibis great w*rd of Jesus is as applicable to the 'ittle

:
want id taking

to heart the Master s simple word. The motto of our life
should be the motto of his. “That not a thing be lost, if
any useful thing that belongs to us perish, we are so much 

Veey wonderful is this whole scene, and most wonderful the poorer, so much the woise equipped for the work whi* h
of all is Je*us. The vast, hungry crowd is gathered m a is given to us to do. '

of fifty persons in the river Dee.*'
Notwithstanding opposirion, prejudice and persecution broken thing 

the truth is spreading—the Baptists are growing. Latest 
tabulations give us a pretty large family 
sisting of 60,331 Baptist churches; 41,588 ministers;
5,740,990 church members; 2.779,568 Sunday school schol- spot, not far from the lakeside where there was much grass, 
ars. Were the "disciples of 1 hrist" in the United States Jesus faces the crowd, and here as everywhere, he is the

THE SCENE BY THE LAKE.
family con-

How then shall we save the fragment from perishing ? 
“Gather them together '—for the G eek word means pit-

which may pretty accurately be called American Baptists Master. Gracious as he is, he is every inch a King. He cisely that. The fragments are impotent, so long" as they 
added, as is sometimes done in statistical tables there would speaks as one having authority, and at once the movement are apart ; but bring them together, and see whet wonders
be an increase of 11,157 churches; 9,657 ministers; and and confusion of the crowd change to order and beauty. they will work. One broken piece of bread will do little

to satisfy a hungry man, but twenty such pieces would go
a long way. So it is with alt our scattertd and, fragment
ary resources. Every man is meeting every day with facts 
and, statements of which it would be worth his while to 

happy рісше; a touching one too, when we think of the have a permanent and accessible record,
resources in men and money >s not discouraging. We have sore and troubled hearts that beat beneath many a coloied our memories—these unhappy sieve-like
now, in our Convention, 120 churches, with a membership robe. It is a blessed thing to see the p< etry as well as the the precious facts filter through and disappear. Or if, in a

pathos of such a crowd. sudden access of wisdom, we record ihero, we do so without
But all was not over when the feast was done. The great- system ; the records are loose, scattered or misplaced and

est thing was yet to come, and Jesus was yet to utter one when they are wanted, they cannot be f«-und simply be-
Counting the students who applied for fields duyng of his most memorable words. There weie broken pieces cause they are not gathered together. Our resource* are in

the summer we have about too pastors and missionaries.1' left, enough to satisfy oilier hungry men, and these must many cases extensive enough, bqt they are too often utiylesa
Here are facts that are certainly both inspiring and pro- not be carelessly wasted. There were possibilities in the in the hour of necessity, because they are not concentrated
phe'ic; inspiring because of what we see and know, and fragments which none saw but Jesus, 'lue crowd had ap- The records are her* and there aod every where, and thus
prophetic of what in the future we may expect by the grace peased its hunger and thought of nothing more, and it their cumulative effect is lost. They are
ot God."

^B&ers— making the aggregate very nearly They recline in companies upon the green grass, and with 
nmtmicanls. Multiply this by 3 and yon will a true eye for the picturesque. M«rk—or h-s >n<oruiaut—

МЗЗЛ»8 me
7,900,000 com
have about the numerical status of the Baptist constituency compare them as they l*y, with the brilliant colors ol their

dresses showing up against the grass to flower-beds It is aof the present time.
In this growing countrv our “progress in view of our

I
But we trust to

:memories and

1
11

of about 6,500. Th» se churches inc’ude 17 German; 12 
Scandinavian; з Russian; 1 Galt' ian and one Indian. We
have 85 houses of worship and more in course of construe-

Г■tf Щ
practica'ly impo-

would seem that the disciples thought no more of ibe frag- tent, because the> are fragmentary. Would it not then be
In one of our German fields a few weeks ago, eighty-four ments than did the crowd. Nobody saw their value but common prudence in these matters, as m ail matters to lis-

converts were b*ptized in one day and many more will Jesus; so, “wh n the people were satisfied Jesus said to his ten to the words of Jesus to his disciples/“Gathér together
soon follow. May our increase m Spiritual power keep disciples “Gather up the fragments-the broken pieces— the fragments that no’htng perish ? — Congregation aliat
pace with our growth Our little ho*ne church at Austin that remain, that nothing be lost.” Oue might have be* n 
and its mission at Kdrans in both of which some of ÿoùr tempted to marvel at what seems the almost too rigid ecoo-
readers have a special interest are making steady progress, omy of Jesus. Why so much interest in fragments of bread ?
This field, like several other*, is supplied from Brandon How could they ever serve again ? But the marvel dies
College It is my privilege frequently to administer bap- away the moment we consider the reason, for though Jesus
tism there—the last occasion being two weeks ago, and is always authoritative, he is always reasonable. ' Gather place. Those who have suffered and received
now others are in waiting, among them a mao of much up the frogmen's," be says, “in order that not a thing m«y
promise and his talented young wife. The man has perish."

Sympethy’s Uplifting Power
A world without symyathy would be

$a cruel abid ng 
r‘xpre«si' ns

os true sympathy from friend* wuu'd hardly dare think 
The word here is the same as that used of the lost what their suffering would have been

word of comfort from a living s id
without a si olieu

- hitherto lx en a local preacher in another denomination. sheep, the lost coin, the lost sou. We are rf’en tempted
He lies, however, made the disc» vety that the Baptist The world is lull ol fragment., and that must not be,says tu leel that any word of sympathy we may speak or writ* 
church is more than "joe yeats old ’ and that she has a Jeeus, let them be gathered up. All about us men and to another at a time ol special trial is not w-rih the doing
"Divine foundation and commission.’ and he has decided things are perishing; and that must not be fays Jesu". let that so many such words will be spoken to that one that
henceforth to help us Inaie this Divine commission known. nothing perish. He is the 'rue Son of God of whom it is our own will count for nothing. The prompting to keep

I feat my letter has grown too lengthy. I know I have said that be doth not wish that any should perish. nient in another's lime of sorrow is a false one Spoken
rambled a lot but permit me to ramble a little more while "That not a thing ahould perish'—it was of fragments ol sympathy is as a mantle of love; it comforts, sPeoelheni 
I say that I would like to be permitted to atteod the World's bread that Jesus spoke those earnest words; but they ill- and inspires. Our Lord Jesus Christ longed lor sympathy
Baptist Congress in July, but l would rather attend the umiue not ihat incident alone, but the wholeof his ministry There is D" mure a8ectmg pas-age In the record of tlis lit.
Maritime Convention and be given the joy of looking into from the baptism lo the cross, and he wrote them literally than that which tells of the failu-e ol His chosen Irieods to
the faces ol the entertainers and tile entertained in Char, on the p.ges of history with his h-nrt's blood Nothing watch and sympathise with him in the lour alien tm soul
lottetowu, or to attend the commercement eiercisea at vexed him an much as lo see these things perishing; it wss was "exceeding sorrowful." There has never been a word
Wolfville to say my amen to the tributes thnt shall be lor their sake he cenie “ The Son of Mao;" he said speak- too much of sympathy spoken to a sorrowing one Sym
rendered in recognition of the services of the mao whom ing of himself, “came lo seek and tu save that which was pathy s very emulation forms a great fdree hat uplifts and
the University and all her friends delight to honor. lost "—end the word is the same as that here used lor the strengthens It is aeaSd by the »eak; it is ,nll mura

No programme that you can prepare, my brethren, can fragments of bread, 
over-estimate my own appreciation of the value of bis ser- To him the fragments were the most interesting things in 
vices to the University, to the denomination and to the all the world; and his command to his disciples wa* thru,
world at large or my admiration for his person as a and is now, that they too should care for the fragments.
Christian gentleman. This care for the fragments has a hundred applications

I must close by expressing the ardent wish that the rich in the life of Jesus The fragments of time to him
displays of saving power being experienced in Wolfville very precious, and he did not wish that any should parish.
may spread throughout the entire Convention constituency. The day was long enough—for were there not twelve hours Many of us nii«s the joys that might be ours by keeping

in it?—but it was not too long, and there were not too our tl8ed 00 lhose of other people. No one can enjoy 
P. S —Pardon a personal word to our personal friends many in which to do his Father's business Therefore, he his own opportunities for happiness while he is envious ot

who are among your readers. gathered up its every fragment and filled it full of work or another's & We lose a great deal of joy of living by not
We are all in excellent health. May seems happy and rest or prayer; for he never forgot that the night was com- cheerfully accepting the small pleasures tbat come 'o us

prosperous in her own Ontarib home; Muriel is at our ing when men work no more. every day, instead of longing and wishing for what hrloogs
Austin home enjoying a rest from teaching and study ; Beautiful, too, is the interest of Jesus in the ancient free- to others. We do not take any pleasure in our own modest
Harold is completing his second year in the Civil Engineer- ments of revelation. He knew that his Father had spoken horse and carriage, because we long<or the automobile or
ing course in Cornell University, having completed his to men in the olden time; and he treasured those fragments victoria that some one else owns. The edge is taken o*
second year in Arts in Manitoba University before going of paalm and wisdom and prophecy and gathered them to- the enjoyment of our*>wn little home because we are watrb-
to Cornell ; Roy will, next week (D. V.) be grappling with getber upon himself. He came not to destroy those relics inK tbe P*1*1**1 residence of our neighbor. We can get no
the papers that will test his preparation to matriculate in- of the past, but to fulfill, to complete, to illumine their satisfaction out of a trolley ride in the country о» a sail on
to the Arts course of the University of Manitoba ; and dur fragmentary suggestions, tbat nothing might be lost, 
eleven year old Halifax baby—Enid—is as strong as a 
Doukhobor and as lively as a prairie hare.
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needed by the strong It is withip everyone s 
give it. *nd God, who is love, will bless it always—Sunday 
S hool Titles y

power lo

How to be Hippy.

Hartney, Manitoba, May, 16, 1905

a river steamer, because some ore else can enjoy the luxury 
of his own carriage or yicht l ife has its full measure of 
happiness for every one of us, if we could on'y make up 

minds to make the very most of every opportunity-Hnrt-*—-, 
comes our way, instead of longing for the things that come 
our neighbor's way.—Success.

BROKEN UVES DEAR TO HIM. . ID. G. M.
But dearest of all to Jesus were the broken lives of men ; our

and here if anywhere, was the passion of his heart lhat 
nothing might he k*t. The world to full of surh frag
ment^ but Jeeus wee the first to see how very precious they 
were, and how much could be done with them The woman -

Like all great things, tbe gospel of Jesus is too lsrge to hood that had been shattered by s'n he restored to conscience Never hear more than one kind of trouble at a time
unpnson within the wall, ol definition; but if it ie to be and honor by the purity of his mighty love, so that the Some people bear three kinds-.ll tbe, have had, all tbn 
defined at all, it could not be defined more simply ot justly rim* who be. bew but too wriilptown ie the city «M have now, all they expect to have,-bdward b vsntt H.%

Christ’s Care for the Fragments. »
BT РШОГ. JOHN S. MC7ADYEN, KNOX COLLEGE, TOEONTO
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ADceecngcr anb tDteftor Section a. No appeals for money shall be made nor 
collections be taken which have not been approved by the 
Executive Committee.

Section 3. On the first day of each triennial session of 
the convention «he Executive Committee shall report the 
enrolment of representatives present and the president shall 
appoint a Nominating Committee, consisting of one from 
each State, Territory and Province reprewnted, and this 
Nominating Committee shall subsequently present the 
names to be voted upon as c fficera of the convention, and 
also the names nf fifteen othe s who shall with the officers 
constitute the Executive V< mmittee

Sec ion 4. At * time to be determined by the Executive 
Committ» e, a collection for the expenses of the convention 
shall be ta^en.

Section 5 The Executive Committee shall make ar
rangements for each meeting of the convention and *ub 

P8?' mit a report ' f the convention, which report shall include 
the report of the treasurer.

These hy-laws may be altered nr amended at any meet
ing of the convention, pro vider I notice rf the proposed 
alteration r>r amendment is made in writing on the first 
day of the convention and signed bv at least ten delegates.

The officers of *he Convention were e’ected as follows : 
President, E. W Stephens, E q . Mi* souri; vice-presidents, 
E. M Thresher, Esq , Ohm; loshua Levering, Esq , Mary
land; Rev. Th mas Trotter, D D., Nova Scotia; secretary, 
Rev J.N Pres'ridge, D D., Kentucky; assistant secretary, 
Rev. W. H. Cieisweit, Illinois; treasurer, H. Kirke Porter, 
E>q , Pennsylvania. Other members of the executive board: 

MThe General Conference of Baptists held in St. Louis. J. B. Marvin, Kentucky; L. A Crandall, Minnesota; E. Y. 
Mo , a fortnight ago, for the purpose of forming an orgamz Mullins, Kentucky; H. L. Morehouse. New York; T. T.
at ion in which the Baptists of the N< rth and the S-'uth Eaton, Kentucky; G. C. Whitney, Massachusetts; G. E.

Rees. Pennsylvania; W. E. Hatcher, Virginia; J. B. Gam- 
hrell, Texa?; C. M. Hill, California; W W. Landrum, 
Georgia: J S. Dickerson, Illinois; S. В Meeser, Michigan; 
J. W. Conley, Nebraska; E. C. Morris, Arkansas.

those humble, consecrated lives which Christian men 
end women, begotten and led by the Spirit, are living 
by faith in the Son of God. Chriatianity can be the 
•alt of the earth only as it embodies a faith which in
volves honest acceptance of truth and loyal obedience 
to Goda known will. It would be folly to say that 
Jesus was indifferent as to whether men's intellectual 
conceptions of the truth were correct or not, but every 
intelligent reader of the New Testament will eaaily 
pereeive that what he primarily and principally asked 

was an honest attitude of mind and heart to
ward himself, the word which he taught and the works 
which he did, along with loyal obedience at whatever 
oost to every recognized truth. That, too, is what he 
asks to-day and it is only as ihen meet him on these 
ground* that they can truly know him and that 
faith and its finite can be perpetuated in the world.

PvbHehttd In the Interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by
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THE WAR OF 1812*
The edition of Hannay'e History of the War of 1812 re

cently brought out by the Morangs, is externally highly at
tractive. Its heavily calendared paper, wide margins, large 
clear type anH numerous illustrations, together, with its 
substantial and tasteful binding, constitute a specimen of 
th e book maker’s art on which the Toronto publishers may 
well be congratulated and which cannot but give delight 
to the author and the reader. Dr. Hannay's history de
serves such a setting. It is a work which must embody 
much labor and research, and it sets forth the facts in 
nection with the origin and progress of the war with great 
clearness and force. The book, too, is a deeply interesting 
one. The author's style is especially adapted to narrative 
composition, his grasp of events in the r sequence is strong 
and clear, and without any attempt at fine writing, be holds 
the reader's attention and carries him along from point to 
point and from chapter to chapter with an interest that 
never flags. This story of how nobly and how successfully 
the colonists of 1812 fought for «heir country and for British 
connection against greatly superior forces is one which, as 
told by Dr. Hannay, should possess for every young Cana 
dian the fascination of a romance. The author can scarcely 
be said to have written with cool impartiality. His 
pa*hies are evidently on the British sid*. But his perference 
is not a matter of sympathy merely but of conviction. He 
believes that the fact* show that the war wss forced 
Great Britain by certain ambitious political leaders in the 
United States, and that as a war of ambition and coo qc est 
of which the British colonies to the north were the object, 
and of which the friendly colonists must bear the brunt, it 
was intolerably cruel and unjust. Entertaining such lenti 
mente, the author has no» attempted to conceal them, and 
while he has doubtless been caieful in the collection and 
statement of his facts, he has not thought it uecessaiy to 
retrain bis indignation when the facts showed to the dis 
advantage of the Americans or to hide his satisfaction 
when, as frequently occurred tu the course of the war, the 
British forces won su< cesses m the face of great d Hiculties 
and ruperior members Our author's disposition,
•tantly indulged, to denounce the enemy detracts somewhat 
from the dignity of his book as a historical work, sod 
tends to bring the correctness of its statements under un 
necessary suspicion. Still it must be admitted that the 
indignation and denunciation which find expression 10 Dr. 
Hannay s book are by no means groundless. There was 
no sufficient reason lor the war.
Cana, la was wholly unjustifiable and it failed utterly as 
it deserved to fail. The war was a severe test of the loyalty 
of the colonists, nobly met, and it inflicted much injury 
en Canada. It also resulted in heavy loss and little glory 
to the United States. There are few things, we many be 
sure, which the people of that country would be less un will 
iog to erase from their national records than the history of 
the war of 1812. There were indeed mistakes and defeats 
on the side of the British and brave lives were sometimes 
uselessly and needlessly sacrificed, and our author does 
not hesitate to denounce Sir George Prévost, the comman
der-in-chief of the British forces in Canada, for a lack of 
resource, energy and ability, which seemed to amount 
almost to cowardice and treachery, but tlie war as a whole 
constituted a brave and successful defence of the British 
flag on Canadian soil and on the international waters, 
and the descendants of the men who defended their herit
age so well in 1812 would be unworthy of the names they 
bear if they did not cherish with pride the record of the 
sacrifice which their ancestors made for the defence of 
their homes and their national flag.

THE GENERAL CONVENTION OF BAP
TISTS OF NORTH AMERICA

might be reunited, appears to have satisfied the best 
expectations of its promoters The meting* which were 
held on May 16 and 17 were attended by large numbers, in- 
eluding some of the most representative m* n of the denom
ination both North and South. There was a full and 
cordial expressi n of Christian fellowship a^d brotherhood, 
and apparently do discordant notes were struck 
W. Steobeoe.President of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
was called to preside over *h« Assembly at St. Louis and 
was made president of the newly organiz'd Convention. In

SAVING FAITH
Hon E Protestantism has ever placed strong emphasis on 

faith, and in so doing it has done well. How strongly 
Jesus Christ and bis Apostles insisted on the necessity 
of faith no intelligent reader of the New Testament 

the «flier history of the Baptists of the Uoit d States there Denj. ^ ь„ told. Faith in our day, too, i. no low im- 
wss a Triennial Convention in which the whole denomm- portant than it has ever been, and we may feel sere that 

it will never oeaee to be fundamental to true religious 
life and character. It is however immensely important 
to undorstand what faith in iU vital end 
nature is What is that faith which the Beripturee de
clare to be essential to salvation and to fe’lownhlp with 
Jesue Christ In bis love and service of the Father and 
in his work of redemption ?

BucH faith is certainly much more than an intellect»

ahon was represented, but difficultits. in connection wi'h 
the question of slavery arose, and in 1845 the toovention 
was dissolved, so that, as in the case of several other Chris- 
tiæ bod es, the N'-rih snd the Sorçth were divided The 
result of the recent meeting m St. Louis was to reorganize 
a Triennial Baptist Conveoion, but on somewhat broader 
Ime territorially than that which was dissolved sixty 
years ego, for 1 rcording to Art 1. of the new constitution— 
“I he name of this organization 'hall be the The (ieiwal 
Coevent loll of the Baptists of Norlh America." It shall 
include the continent of North America and it* islands " 
As would natuially be inferred, the Convention does not

direction

itisl

si savent to the article* of any crowd or the op n ten ta 
of any bonk Thor*» may bn strong, even pugnacious, 

rtion of the In errant character oi every line and jot 
the two lids of the Bible, and yetsod tittle bet

true faith, even to the vaine of a grain of hmeterd need, 
y be wanting. The faith which Chris* dee I re* in 

la something far deeper and

any legislative function»nor undertake the. 
of any Ctuisiian roter pris**. Its aim is rallier tu promote 
fellowship, spirituality, intelligent/ arid the evangelistic 
spirit through* ut the denomination, but not jo m erfete 
with the ( hun he» rr with the missionary or educational 
agencies of the denomination. The constitution ol the new 
Unoveetion is as follow»; —

vital than that
disposition of mind which prompte them toaooept end 
to assert with whatever
tested by their own experience. That faith la rather 
the disposition and the praetioal determination to non-

J£*li.N«r Г*!— tb”ir "T.toU°r "7T: *,и pr,"lp,ee
Noth AmerivA It .bull .Delude th, conuoMt of Noftb have OP™»®*1 »***l.ee to their «««MM. Do t*»t 
Amerxa and its islam!v having heard what they feel to be the vpiee of God

Діікіе 11, Objects— I be objects of this convention shall speaking to them, they shall obey that voice whatever 
be to promote closer fellowship among Am-rican Baptists, obedience may coat-
tl»w increased efficiency and spirituality, and the evangel / _ . . • ... . ...•lie 4»',' - our Chuicha; to consider subjects having a The wb,,m our Lurt lll*“ed U> • wue man build- 
bearing upon the missionary, educational and phran- Ing h's house upon a rock la not deaoribed aa a man 
trophic eot-rprises of the denomination and upon the who hears and treasure* in his memory and write* in 
moral and .н-ша'welf.ie of socieiy. hia creed aud declare, with .oleum

Article lit Limitations—This convention shall exercise ». . . , , .. .
.0 .u'hoi.ty other than that which the we,,ht of ,ts ‘га|* bel,eve* tb«e aaytng* of the Mae tor aod that 
opmn n> may cany uor shalj it interfere with the churches he utterly refuses to hold fellowship with any who do 
<* with tb« missionary or educational agencies of the not receive and believe them in the same way. The 
denomination man who builds open the rock is he who hears and does,

that is, the man who having heard the word of Christ 
and having clearly perceived that it is the application 
of truth to his relatione toward God and man, then, 
straightway, makes each truth as it becomes clear to 
him the law of his heart and life. The man who only 
hears the words of Christ, no matter how carefully and 

con- respectfully he may hear, even though he write them 
in letters of gold and set them in jeweled frames and 
hang them as a beautiful picture in his pleasant rooms, 
if withal he does not weave this Divine Word into the 

vention sha'l be a president, ihtor vu e-presidents, a warp and woof of hie life—if he is a hearer only and not 
secretary, an assistant secietary and и treasurer, who
together with fifteen others, shall constitute »n Exerutive . T. . Diu, .... . .Committee, aoy member of я Bapt-st churchin the territory upon ean<ie' The great Bibles. gilded and elesped
of the convention being eiigibe to effi -e. but unread, that find » place in the parlors of

. Section 2. The officers shall *eive irom the close of the homes are fit symbols of a religions life which consist 
«mveotion during which they are elected to the close of in a profession of godliness without that power which 
the next cnnvcu non, or until their successors are elected. „л ...... ... n,. .Article Vt. Amendment-Amendments to this constitu- 188U€* ln/ellowshipsnd service with Christ 
tion may Ç* made at a^y regular sees on *1 the convention, The **ith which cries “ Lord, Lord, ” to Christ but 
notice thereof having b-en given in writing by any five does not the things which he says is cheap enough and 
member* at a previous session; or propose* by a two-thuds 
vote of the Executive Committee of the General Conven
tion.

By-Laws. Section I. The convention shall meet in 
1906; and theieafter every three tear*, tbe^wxac tim* and 
place ti> be determined by the hxe«utfye Committee.
Special m»etinge of the convention may ha'called upon 
petition of 200 members of Baptist <-burches\whose resid 

shill be 111 at least ten Stales r* Hiovincrs and upon

The scheme to conquer

phaais that he

Article IV. Membership—This convention shall be com
posed ot іеріеьеп ta lives iluiy appointed as follows :

Section i L ich cli nch may appoint one ieprese"tatii e 
and one addt'ton^l r« presentative for evtry too m-inbers or 
fra tion thereof above the first 100.

Section 2. Ea- h local or district association may appoint 
two repr«sentatives and one additional repiesen'ative fur 
every ten churches or fraction thereof xbove the fir»t ten.

Section 3 Each territorial, provincial and btate 
vention (01 general association) may appoint vn repre«ent- 
atives and one addition «I representative f-r every 10,000 

bers above the 6r*t 50/200
Article V. Offirers—beet ion 1. The officers of this

a doer of the word—that man in but building a house

*H»*ory of the Wit of 1811 Between Great Britsin and 
tbe United Steles, By lames Hannay, D. C. L. Author of 
•■A Hutore of Acadia" etc , Toronto : Morang and Co. 
Limited. Price 92 00.

ia worth a* little aa It ooata. The faith that 
. gepoine surrender to the will of God may eoat much, 

but ita ratue aod Its reward are infinite.
We hare no wieh to ignore the vaine of formal state

ments and argued defences of the Christian faith, hut 
however important aoch statements and defeneea 
be, yet, far more important to the pereervatk* of 
Christian faith and the triumphant survival of Chris
tianity in the world are the unwritten teetimonlas of

.
Editorial Notes.

—There was one man present at tbe organization of the 
Baptist General Convention in St. Louis two weeks ago 
who was present also at the last meeting of tbe old Trien
nial Convention in 1845. That man was Rev. Dr. S. H. 
Ford, who is now eighty-nine years of age.

may

дорк*.*1 of the petition by tbe majority of the Executive
fiwv
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—The death is announced of Rev. Dr. J. N. Cushing, a ferenye, Professor Duxbury continued his reading and fin
ished his presentation of the drama of Job, to the thorough 
enjoyment and profit of the ministers and friends who were 
in attendance The professor is greatly enjoying his visit 
to this country and will read in New York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago and "ther cities Among the subject» presented 
are numerous В blical narratives and th* Pilgrim * Progress 

A delightful feature of the occasion was the presence and 
words of the

—We congratulate President Trotter on his being chosen 
as one of the Vice-Présidente of the recently organized missionary of the American Baptist Missionary Union and 
• General Convention of Baptists of North America." We President of Rangoon Baptist College, Burma. Dr. Cush-
are sure that the Baptists of ttanada will very unanimous- ing had only recently reached America, having returned

id ter an absence of thrtecn years in Burma He had come 
—The people of the United States easily beat the partly for rest end partly also with the purpose of promot-

world in the capacity of ooffee-drinkera. They report ing the movement now in progress for endowing the edu-
that they have doubled their consumption of coffee in cational work of the Mission. Dr. Cushing was in attend -
two увага, and laat year consumed 961,000,000 pound», ance upon the May meetings in St. Louis, and it was in
which la about two-flfths the total eoneumption of the the church and just at the close of the meeting in which
whole world. The tea consumption of the United 
States, which amounts to 109,600,000 pounds, has not 
increased materially within the past ten yqars. Great 
Britain, it is said, consumes more than twice as much and had just signified his willingness, at the r» quest of Dr.

Barbour, to go to London and preside at a nutting in con
nection with the Baptist World Conference in July.when in 
a moment the summons came and he was gone. Dr. Cush
ing was a man of excellent ability and notable attain
ments, and bis long Fnd faithful service to the Burman 
Mission had been crowned with large success.

II у and heartily endorse the choice.

IVENERABLE REV. WILLIAM HOWE, D D

rf Cambridge, Mass , who tomorrow will be 99 years of 
ago His brother ministers were grateful for the opportun
ity of pres-nting their congratulations aod best 
view of th • remarkable age their honored colleague has

the organization of the New Baptist General Convention 
had been completed that h s death occurred, very suddenly 
and without warning. He was apparentlv in good health, reached, and the generous degree in which the use of .bis

faculties has been retained. His hearing and sight have 
failed, but keenness and force of mind and buoyancy of 
spirit are eojoxed in wonderful measure It was oue of ibe

wishes in

'
tea as the United States.

most inspiring sentences to which ooe could ’isten, the vie* 
orous utterance of our aged brother : “I feel just as v< un g 
as ever 1 d'd.” Truly, th»* “youth of the Chrisuen is reo w 
ed like the eagle's.’’ “They that wait upon the Lord sh. 11 
renew their strength.’’

Dr Howe graduated from Newton in 1836 ama
the virtual founder of what is uow the gréai Tremont Yen* 
pie churrkf His many friends unde with him in anticipai- *£■> 
ing his ijx>th birthday if it is the Lord s will that his ser- 

ently she has not cal'ed in vain Processor Kilpatrick of van'shril remain with us until that day Characteristic 
Manitoba College, Winnipeg, a scholar ^nd a teacher of words of Dr. Howe's are these which appeared m so»» e of

our daily papers of Tuesday^of this week : ‘My Advice to a 
young man who wishes to live long is -o live the Chi St 
life. Follow his teachings as I have; be upright, hotiet, 
truthful, temperate in all things, and you will be happy*

ination to he chair of New Testament Exegesis and Liter- and the h»ppy man generally liv#s long Another imp r
ature. Dr. Kennedy ,s spnhen of as a man ol 'remarkable 'an< '*«‘’7° aJ°.n* ',ff. Vі to ,wo,rry Plaeeyour** m 
.... ,, , God s hands and he will look out tor >ou. There is ao

ability, and although still a young man, veil under Deed of worrying."
From October to Mav or June.

MONDAT NOON MEETINGS

are conducted in Tremont Temple. During the past year 
ate to get such a man as Dr. Kennedy who is regarded as, Dr. A. C. pixon, pastor of the Ruggles St. » aptisi church,
“the finest New Testament scholar in Scotland both learned has given an address on the maj-rity of occasions. Last
and trusted . . . a fine pe.son.Hly, varied in hi, gills Monday, the last meeting ol th- sea, »,Dr D„nq spokeon

. „ . . . “Occult meth ids of modern unbe lef He is unsparing
and a good preacher The ratifying of these appointments
rests with the Presbyterian General As*embly which meets 
in Kingston, Oot., June 7th, but there is probably little 
doubt that the Assembly will endorse the nommatious.

—Committees representing «lie Baptists and Free Baptists 
of Maine met in conference in Augusta, May 13. Zion's 
Advocate says of the Conference :

‘ There was a very helpful presentation of the mutual 
interests of the two denominations and valuable sugges
tions were made as to such co-operation in work as will 
‘ecàre greater economy as well as greater efficiency 
in service, The following statement was unanimously 
adopted : “The committee is of the opinion that their de
nominations are so near together in faith and practice that 
co-operation is not only desirable but may be mad^ 
practical."

—The Canadian Baptist gives an extended presentation 
of the Baptist interests in Hamilton, Ont., where there are 
1541 church members. The Herkimer church, organized 
in I889, has 273 members It bas had only one pastor, 
Rev. T. J Bennett, B. Ph , who, since 1892, has labored 
tnere with much success. Mr. В nnett is a grandson of 
the late Deacon Thomas J. S. Bennett, of Windsor, N. S , 
who was for many years a strength and an ornament to 
the Windsor church. We are g’ad to know that Mr. Ben
nett has been so largely bless-d in the growing e«ty of 
Hamilton.

—Knox College, Toronto has been calling to the West 
and to the East for men to fill her vacant chairs, and evid-

recognized ability, has accepted the nomination to the 
chair of Systematic Theology,and Rev. H. A. A. Kennedy. 
M. A , D Sc., of Callender, Scotland,has accepted the nom- 1

'
forty it is sa;d, be is the author s^me books which have 
won for him a recognized position in the field cf Biblical 
scholarship. It is thought that Knox is particularly fortun-

I
*

of any S'stem or practice whu h fails to honor ihe person 
aod mission of J-1us Christ. Dr Dixon will 
month of *une in Swi-zerland and in July assist 
gan and Rev. 1 homes Spurgeon in I ondon.

MRS MART k. LIVBtMORE. LL D

—By the action of the United Brethren at their re
cent Conference in Kansan City, the question of the 
union of the three denominations— the Congregationa- 
lists, the Methodist Protestants and the United 
Brethren in the United States has apparently lieen 
practically decided in the affirmative. The Conference 
of the United Brethren voted almost nnanimously for

nd the
Mai -

spci

dud yesterday at her hon e in Mehose Mrs. Livermore 
was born in Boston in 18.10. She has been noted as an 
aulho', lecturer and 1 ditor She was a very prominent 
abolitionist a»d feme le suffragist. For a time she a» 
v> date edi'or of a Uni verbalist publication of which her, 
husband, the late Rev. D. P. Livermore, was editor, and 
la«er was editor of a periodical published in the interests'* 
of. woman’s rights. rW ten years she was president of'Yfie • 
Massachusetts Womnns Christian Temperance Union »-nd 
in the interests of the temperance movement became a lec
turer of acknowledg'd influence. Among the books which 
came from her pen are: The Childrens Army, Merithl 
Transformation, What shall we do with our Daughters ? 
and Mv story of the War

Mrs. Livermore has left the testimony that her early home 
and training were too severely religious, and that as a coa- 
sequeno- there was a deep revolt agar st religious, tenets 
and practices as then held However 'his may be (or may 
not he), in 1899 she announced her brli*f in •-piritualiero el*, 
iminatmg for herself some of its coa'ser practices and more 
flagrant claims

of th»s

Boston Letter.
Boston i* sufficiently large and 'he events <>f religion' n- 

union on the basis of a '‘syllabus’'which had previously tereet which are taking place within her borders are suffici-
been adopted by the national meetings of the Congre- eotly numerous to furnish abundance of ma'eiial for more
Rationalists and Methodkit Protestant*. The next step than two writers unless indeed the whole time should be
will be to call a General Council of the three deuomin- devoted to observing and recording the occurrences; <0 bat

even with the most trrquent appearance of the “Boston 
Letter'* there will be arap'e occasion lor the informing 
epi'tlee of “Soj'-uroer "

>

ationa to determine on the plan of anion and work.

—A member of the faculty of Acadia writes: Rev. H. Y. 
Corey, M. A., delivered an able address in the Baptist 
Church, Wolfville, on 21st inst. Mr. Corey was graduated 

from Acadia in 189t. His Wolfville friends were glad to 
hear his voice again and to know that his faithful work in 
mdia has given him so much of interest to tell. Our re
turned missionaries are golden links between the churches 
and our Foreign Mi-sion work among the Telugus. Their 
faith, then zeal their spirit should stir up many to larger 
effort to extend the gospel. Those at home too, suggest 
the beloved brethren and sisters in India, who from year to 
year toil on, perhaps with failing strength, as our repres
entatives in our great responsibility.

<

The thought of Christian people is just now directed to 
the work of the Commercial Traveling Men’s Association 
known as

.

GIDEONS.

It is only a few years since the first Association was form
ed yet they have grown so rapidly that now there are about 
5500 Gideons in the United States and Canada. Thrir name
is taken Irom the Gideon of Scr.pture who ,,th May i. no- be that th. cause of the turning ...,y

r w »mea of ill i4trious career, from evange icil Chris
his 300 men put to flight the hosts of the Mid- was the filtering of Unitarian and Umvcrsalist sentiment m*
ianites. The motto of the Gideons is, “And they completely *nto the life that due and dom nating regard
stood every man in his place round about the I r the rha-acter and authority -f (led add his Word wL
camp." They hold themselves readv to give я testimony thrust aside rurd th- condition preserved ft r the базу eu
. g, . . . .. . „ . . v. trance of spiritual vagaries,
for Christ wherever they may be called uoon tor this servira дп fVent wh;ch is attrac'iog 
They are very devoted to the Master and enthusiastic n the triennial celebration of the
his work. It seemed to the Gideons of Boston that the THH 0„AND commandert of knights templars

holding a Summer School at Wolfville. Last year the Sun- time was ripe for a general evangelistic effort throughout 0f Massachusetts and Rhode Island. There an imposing
day School Board appoint'd by Convention was so located, th* f Accotdmgly on May 7 tb-y entarrd upon a (out psrad, ,his morning .n.hich about 7000 Knight, with a

weeks campaign in which with singular zeal they are giv- down bands the most of them splendid army bends, are
it was supposed, as to encourage this project. We learn m- . themselves to the gran(j  ̂ice. They are devotin'*» marching aiH at 2 30 this afternoon .the celebrat&n exercises
d.r-ctly that the Board held meetings and s.ud<d the sit ^ tn ^ q| [оцг Mons Gr.at„ Roslmdl, ate to he held in .he Masonic Temple
uation. The Board of Governors of Acadia was* asked to n , .. . n . ... , . —, , , .... , Roxbury, hast Boston and the centre of the city tTremont
take the responsibility ot providing board and lodging for _ . . .. 11^. 11 .1r . , . Temple). Noon meetings are held each week day either
those who might attend. It was found however, that ow- — . ^ • u .. - .. , * , , _ , .... , , in Tremont Temple or Fanuel Hall. Ouïr ken m g has come
ing to the fact that the Seminary building is already rent ^ . . , . t .

^ ,, , to Christians and some are turning to Christ. Thns far
ed for the summer months, the Governors could not be ,, , .... , . . . ,there has not been the number of conversions which was ex

pected but whether or not the total result of the whole 
series of meetings brings the encouragement in this respect 
which is hoped, the earnest, Christlike service of these con
secrated travelling business men will make a profound im
pression and in this way prove an abiding blessing.

The date is not far distant in the past when the word
were engaged occurred in Far Eastern waters on Saturday “Drummer" was not the synonym of moral excellence but ^

Is

I
—The Canadian Baptist says “Summer Religious As

semblies do not grow leis but increasingly popular as the 
years come aod go," so it seems over the continent. There 
lias, for a number of years, been discussion among us of

much interest in the city ■

,

ONE OF THE MOST REMARKABLE EVENTS

dss.irhusetts, and one which gives 
great hope to those who are eagerly watching revival 
movements is the turning <-f я wh"le French Reman Cath
olic church from Pope and confessional ami incense to 
to Cbr'st as the one Ss’-iour and Lord and the natural 
further step, the organizttion of these renewed" prop!» m<o 
a new Testament church. This significant event t- ok phut 
in Manchang, Mass . in April, or rather the Riptist church 
was fjrmed at that time. The prie«t. Father Rilmrg, had 
b-en a worker of uou.ual zeal and devotion and as lie ceine 
st»p by step ino the light of Ihe salvation of God by Jeyys 
Chris* and Him alone, the H^ly Spirit 

is people until as n
the superstitions of Romism and on April 16 then ! rmer 

last. The scene of the engagement was the Straits of through the character and labor of the Gideons a marvel- priest having himself in the meantime 1 ren bap'-red into
Korea, but at present writing the results of the fighting lous transformation is taking place among the ranks of the membership of the Fini Baptist Church of WmeasUr,
are not definitely known. The accounts however indicate travelling s.lesmeo Surely Ihi, i, on, „І II, „eeedmgly Сгоп'л оГьи'^іГ LhoTad''", етіїум'‘o^d

that the Russian fleet, or the portion of it which was en- hopeful signs of the tiroes. „ from Manchang, were b»pri*rd by the French Baptist Mw.
gaged, suffered seriously, losing five vessels, two of which the ministei's mbs i img siooary, Rev. A. Benoit. M my others who are «><'t yet
were battleships, and one a repair ship. The Japanese ... of la3t Monday morning was attended by an unsu.il, large ?uit« "T*?[ bplto■ tnr«d aw,y Iren, .heir
said to have lost one vessel, presumably a cruiser, and ten number aod «..паш. of „пері,on, 1 mtere.1 Four ol ,.ur і.тГ’.’ут^раІкгЬе to'w.rds üssnirit and!., leader

torpedo boats. What part of the respective fleets were en- leading ministers were to have spoken and Professor Dux Oo thitf wonderful occasion in the historv of M 'nchang,
gaged and what are the results of the engagement, apart bury of the Beptist College in Manchester Ing land was representatives wrr^ present from the First Biptist chuich in

It is not dear whether or not some of the Russian vessels Job But when the lw#nty m,nutee expired and the P o- ,ympathy aod prayer, by evangelical Christiars and w th
succeeded in getting through the Straits. If they did their fomor sat down at the gloee of the dramatic words of Job: hitter chagrin «nd enmity on the pirt of those who do not
objective would be Vladivostok, but on the way they doubt hot ye are the people, welcome the mission and methods of our Lord Jesus Christ,
would doubtless have to contend with an ever alert and And wisdom shall die with you.” It has been growing constantly It is indeed я marvel-
resourceful enemy. The despatches contain miny guwe. the coobres*. w » **dy mlemtod m Ihe malle, and Ms awiuibto^Pen|V^l nught’to

as to what the Rue ans have don, ot will do, but Ihe real maaaet ol the red tel that by Ihe wish of the appointed 8U the followers ol Je«us with new confidence and power.
•peahen lot the moniiag and uaenupoue desire ol the con- Map, 14. A. F. N.

that ever occu red in M

responsible for providing lodgings for the attendants at a 
Summer school. The Sunday School board will, therefore, 
be unable to arrange for this desired gathering this year. 
Perhaps circumstances may be more favorable in ye»rs toJ
come.

graciously movrd 
b'nJy they aluindon-—A naval battle in which Russian and Japanese ships on the hearts of hi

information at present available is very meagre.
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І and thru lier» use На had flrla of hi* owe. he healt 
atrd.

the windows. A vase of flowers someone had givenOwing to Evelyn. Evelyn stood on the dresser. It looked as Evelyn 
Would Miss Aurelia’s shat dp gloomy house he a tried to make \t look, the resting place of a

for this slight, sunnyfaced girl before him ? girl—her special bower.
1 do k now of a place, ' he aatwered slowly. There

I Ш<ЄпА*Ь MARTI N.BY SUSAN

Miss Aurelia lost her money by the failure of the fit p)
Woodbury Bank. After the first shock the nest 
thing see did was to go to her pastor. She 
taH, slender woman of fifty five, with erect shoulders 
and clear cold gray eyes. Her hair was sprinkled 
with gray, ber month firm.

The minister h«ms*If met her at the personage 
door. He took her hand In file own warm sympath 
ettc gr >sp and drew her Into the sitting

This Is too bed Mies Aurelia. ’ he began. ‘I've hear she baa loet ber money.
■W<ll, ’ continued the minister. Mias Aurelia la

one of the "kind of people who live almost wholly to a muss, still I guess one wouldn't hurt anything 
con- themselves. Such a thing aa dally intimate com

paniooship with a friend or neighbor, would be with necessitated the raising a little of the heavy gray
shade whlc obscured the Ugnt like a sombre
shadow. Then by and by Evelyn added a pot of 

impresses one as being cold, self-contained, reserved mignonette and a basket of trailing Ivy Miss 
and yet there is no doubt but that she has a heart. ’ Aurelia felt ashamed of herself for the interest she

The minister smiled a little. One of her chief took In that window of planta. She found herself

'I framed ДІЇ tboee pictures myself, Mias Aurelia, 
і* а Мім Anrella (ialnes who has just met with a said Evelyu from the doorway. She had come up
severe lues In the failure of the Woodbury Bank. »t»irs unheard. ‘I hope you like them. They didn't
Because of It she Is obliged to take a boarder to eke co0| a greet deal. The expanse cornea mostly in the
out a living. But whether or not it would be a place framing. I'd like to frame some for you 11 I may
for you la a question. ”

Evelyn lifted her blue eyea to the thoughtful face. in the dining room window t It will catch the eun 
•Tell me about It, * she said quietly Tin eorty to so splendidly there

was a

And that reminds me. May I put a scarlet geranium

*1
*1 never had planta in my house,' answered Mias 

Aurelia. ‘It always seemed to me as if they madejost heard, and I need not «elk-you how sorry f am . ' 
la las Aurelia ’s set features were quite .colorless. 

She was striving her best to maintain her self The plant waa-brought and placed there and that!
trol

It's ell gone, every cent of the money I ^nt away her id* as, quite impossible. She would not burrow 
kn safe and secu e old age,' she answered, 'the end and I am sure do one would ask her to land. She
of all my plans. ’

•Perhaps it is the beginning of God’s,’ said the 
minister reverently. ‘We’re short sighted at best, 
Misa Aurelia, and sometimes God turns our blind
ness into the light of noonday. The 'process may 
hnrt at first, but afterward how $,lad we are. ’

I
1 aims in life has been to keep as much sun as poe- every morning watering them, tending them, turn

slble out of her hopee. She prides herself on her lng them around ao aa to catch the sunlight, and
rooms, her furniture and her carpets, b .t the front snipping ofl the dead leaves. And then one day
door is locked and the shades nearly always down. Evelyn gave her another surprise. Though she
Once in a while it has been her custom to invite her taught all the week, she did not spare herself on
friends in to a formal tea. Everything is always Sunday. Every Sunday morning as regularly as it 
very nice, still one feels upon leaving that he is came* fonnd her climbing happily the hill to the

little gray church.
She had asked for a class when she first carne, and

i

Miss A urelia did not reply and there was 
eat of silence. She broke it at last. Tve thought 

‘I have a pittance left, but

a mom!

It all out,’ she went on.
not enough to depend upon. I’ll have to take a
border and I've come to yon to send me one. ' She really little acquainted with her after all. ' 
threw back her head a little proudly. ‘I don't need There was a moment of alienee. The minlater
to tell yon I can cook.' she said. broke it. it had been given her; a class of round-faced little

The minister smiled. Indeed no,' he answered. T am speaking quite plainly. Evelyn, ' he added, hove, chubby, short-haired and sturdy.
I've eaten too many good meals under your roof not ‘If yon go you must go understanding^. You This morning she hesitated a little asshe watched 
to know that So yon want a hoarder ? "he added might have good fare, but yon would suffer from the tall, spare figure at work In the shining kitchen, 
thoughtfully. lonllne-s.' Mies Aurelia,’ she tegan, 'I wonder If you'd grant

Misa Aurelia nodded Yea. ' she re Wed. T thought Evelyn smiled. ‘Still I will try it.' she answered
•Your Miss Aurelia interests and touches me- Poor 
woman,

me a favor ?'
‘It’s accordfng to what it is,’ replied Miss Aurelia 

why, she has been really only half alive all dryly, then she added more kindly, Ask sway,
child, don’t be afraid. ’

perhaps as school began next month, I might get a 
teacher, one who would be glad of a quiet home. ’

The minlater was silent a moment. He thought these years.
Miss Aurelia did not look forbidding at all thisIt did not take long to arrange matters and a few 

daya afterwards Evelyn was formally installed in 
Mlaa Aurelia's beat front bed room. Evelyn looked Evelyn, her severe face had softened and there was

upon her features a look of happiness that was new.
‘It'a this,’ began Evelyn slowly. ‘My class in 

Sunday school need encouraging a little. They’re 
such dear little boys. Misa Aurelia, she added, ‘and 
I want to get them interested and make them feel 
that I am interested, too. So I thought if you'd 
only give me leave, I'd like to have them come here

of the gloominess of Miss Aurelia's rooms, with the 
fine furniture all swathed in linen, the sunshine morning. In these weeks of companoinship with
carefully excluded from every window, the prim or 
der of the whole house where nothing ever waa dis 
terbed or disarranged, and then of the stern mistress There

about. The carpet was beautiful, the bed spotleaa.
was not a speck to be seen, but despite her 

sunny, healthy spirits, Evelyn shivered a little.
'It look» cMd, aa if no one had slept in it for 

y rare,' ahe wh layered. 'Oh,' she added, I do hope 
Misa Amelia will like me ’

of It all with her set unsmiling face
Would anyone be content In such a place however 

fene the luMilehlng* might he f 
He looked across at M lea Aurelia Do you want

a young woman f he aaked
M a* An rlla mar The whole force of her Ic 

Swept over her Xgaln tor the moment and tt waa with 
difficult v th «і she icpie «aed a nob

Oh ahe cried hhlnty 1 doe 1 rare eayoey ' 
Her voice waa aharp with the Iwtreelly of her grief 
What doe* It matter old w yimag m whether I 

live or die f It a all the same to me My Ilk a over 
I II do ruv heal for youyMAurelia answered 

the minlater gravely, l «/ rememlwr th la dear friend 
jour llcaveel) Father Is mindful of your every nor 
row 1 >on t 'one your failli In him Abraham wee seven

At the noon hoar Mias Aurelia met ber, prim ind 
■ stately The table waa art with eaqulsite care, the 

food It niftlngty preiwied, but the dining mom waa 
dark and gloomy and a number of Imposing family 
portraits elaitng down at her from the walla, did 
not Iuctvew lively в a apiwHle

When *he time timidly from the table *he smiled 
loavely at Mla* Anrella

The lunch waa lovely Mlaa Anrella «tie said,

an evening or two We could make candy, perhaps 
and 1 could read to them. If F« May night suite you 
I d like to have them come that evening Some of 
them haven t very much of this world a goocla and 
they would en|oy It ao much

Make candy In ray kitchen f ' gasped M (aa Aure 
Ha Why it would be * eight

' No It wouldn 'I, ' replied Evelyn 
nice behaved Utile fellow, and I 'll do all phe 
•ary ( leasing after they,h«ve gone '

The sweet voice trembled and Miss Aurelia weak 
•ned Ask 'em for all me, ' she answered, and Evelyn 
went away to school quite happy for all the short 
answer

Left alone. Misa Aurelia polished her stove 
gctically. 'Well, Aurelia Gaines, ' she said what 
next! Here you are at your time of life letting a little 
school teacher turn things topsy turvy all for a 
parcel of youngsters. * She smiled a little, ‘You like 
it, you know you do, ' she added.

I went over to Miss Aurelia’s today said the min 
isters wife to him a week or so afterwards. 'To tell 
you the truth I dreaded it a little. Her house is us 
ually so dark, and ahe is so cold and unfriendly. I 
expected to find her more gloomy than ever, losing 
her money as she did, but I was agreeably surprised 
Why, I never saw such a change in anyone in mv 
life.’

I

'They're quiet 
next#only yon should not haw gone to ao mm h trouble

1 m nerd In plain fare and 
thr Idea <»f yoni r Hiking pilwtpaMy lor me 

(her voice liemb|ed a tittle) I Hope you and

won't enjoy 
I ho|ie 
1 willty five years old when the I/wd aaid unto hlm ' tàel 

thee out o! thy country and from Ihy kindred, and he grept friend», Mlaa Aurelia 
from thy father * house unto a land that I will show 
thee ' A brat am went, Mlaa Anrella. but It mriat

Mlaa Aurelia did eol ana wet. but aa she washed
up the dishes In the Immaculate kitchen a sweet 
young fate came lie!ween her and her work and she 
found heraeif looking forward to supper Her grim 
face relaxed as ahe finished tbja dtehea Hopes we’ll 
be great friends. H'm, we* 11 see about that, ’ ahe 
whispered, and then she added almost involuntarily, 
What a pretty face the child has, and to think she 

has to make her own living, too. Well Aurelia 
Gains, you needn’t think you have all the trouble in

have been haid. Nevertheless, he received a bless 
lng. Now God has permitted you to loee this 
money. Per ha pa there is something even better in 
store lot you. ’ But Miss Aurelia did not deign to 
reply’

* **

Evelyn Mason faced the minister that same after
noon.

•Yes, ' she began bravely, 'this is my first year the world, if you did lose yonr money.'
‘Miss Aurelia,’ said Evelyn several days later, 'I 

have some pictures in my trunk. Would you object 
if I hung them in my bed-room ? '

sway from home, but I cvuld get a better salary here 
than I could in Hillsboro. I came straight to you 
as mothei would have me do had ahe iived.

I

•Well,' .«piled Miss Anrella, T don't like to have 
marks on my walls very well, bnt If you're very

The sweet eves filled with sudden tears, for only a 
year or two before this dearly loved mother had 
gone up' higher. 'As her old pastor and friend, con- careful I guess you may.'

'What kind of a change ? ’ asked the minister with 
interest.

'Well hie wife went on. 'the curtains were all no 
.tinned Evelyn, 'I took to yon to «a» me aright- When she saw the room a day later, Mlaa Anrella the dining room window lull of plants a canarv 
WW Jon find me a boarding place, the quieter the parted a little. Nearly every space on the bare, hung above them chirping happily the 'bare walls 
bette. ? 1 only want to be somewhere that I can feel wMte wall was hidden. A sweet faced Madonna are hnng with pictnres, and Misa’ Anrella herself
delate, was si,en, He looked ont Into th.
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elyn Is doing this,’ or Etelyn vault me to do tbit,’ 
and as we were talking Evelyn i tire In. He klmd 
us both and laies Aurelia looked as pltserd est glil. 
It's as easy as anything to see that she just dotes 
on her. While I was there Evelyn went over and 
fixed Miss Amelia's collar, and as she atood there 
you'd be surprised to see the look of happlneaa ond 
Miss Aurelia's face, Evelyn will stay with her as 
long as she stays In our town that’s evident. I hope 
it will be a long time; too, for the good she’s doing. ' 

The minister looked thoughtful. Well’ he said 
after a moment's silence the ways of Providence 
are past finding out. The day that Misa Aurelia lost 
that money and found Evelyn, instead of being her 
r#orst misfortune, was her greatest blessing. Evelyn 
h*s found her heart, and that was more than any of

k* The Young People a*
O fan while moon, hath 
Awed by the splei'dor of 
l'« el or painter, pnest or king or flown.
Noble or beggar, lover, peasant, sieve 
All have rejoiced beholding thee so fair,
I hou peerless wonder of the adoring skies 
Yea, every «y* hath 
Who knelt in lone (iet 
His own forsook Hon 
What the l ord Christ hr held thou seest this eight I

gazed u(v 
thy low hi

on thy fate.Bison H. Thomas 
All articles for this department shod Id be sent to Rev 

Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must tie in his 
hands one week at least before the dele of publication On 
account of limited space all articles must ne* essanly lie 
short
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*P
rt th'-ii mil my soul

President. A E. Well, Ki«j . Windsor N S 
Sec.-Treas.. Rev Geo. A l.awson, 49 Preston St , Halifas

be
У

The days of elokneaa, days of temptation, days ol 
doubt, daye of discouragement, гілуа of beinsvemen| 
and <rf the aching Tntfolliseaa which cornea when the 
atrong voice ie alient ami the dear face la gone, theee

CHEER UP.
Cherr up I The wor'd is taking your photograph 1л*»к 

pleasant. Of course you have your trouble* troubles you 
і an not tell the policeman. A whole lot of things bother 
you, of course. Business worries or .tomestl. sorrow* it 
may be, or what not. You find life a rugger! toed whose 
bi nes hurt your feet Nevertheless, cheer up

It may be your real disease is eelfteboe»* lag* own saltish 
ncs«. Yonr hie is too elf centred You imagine ,our 
tribulations are worse than others beer. You feel.vmry for 
yourself—the men nest sort of ptty It ua paths! к illusion 
Rid yourself of «hat and cheer up

What right have you to carry a pwture of your w<*> l* 
gone face and funeral ways about among your fallow*, who 
have troubles of their owe ' If you muet whine 01 sulk ■ 1 
scowl, take a car and go to the wood* or to the ипііециепі

u« could do. Only think of it, Misa Aurelia with 
sunshine in her house, and better still In her soul 1 
It’s a thing lo praise Ood over.—Ram's Horn. are the daye when Christ area 1110*1 clearly the eruwa 

0/ our need upon our forehead*, and vomee to serve ua 
with hie love

de

I* h 1111 |ms Brook aiat The Old Well
»y

BY MARY LEL1A IVKS.

A True Story.
Hlnoe work give* forget fn In Г self, It can be and 

la an anterlote to pain of heart , t he *erv routiaa and 
drmlgerv <»f dally work have often saved a life from de
spair Adherenoe to duty ia a way to attain aoiwe 
rweaaure ol peaoe. However groat їм iheeorroW, the 
iieerta of living *n<l the duties of living preea In. aed 
demand attention The very iieoeealty le a loaeon la 
faith Hugh Black

of
Father will never consent, Nelson. You know 

what a thoroughly active, earnest life he has spent 
and how he must look upon a young man who— 
who even though he has no need to work for money 
—yet has evidently so far only tried to have a jolly 
good time. ’

‘Yes, I see Low he looks at it. He’s in full sym
pathy with the motto of Wellesley College, Non 
ministrari sed mlnistrare, ' Not to be ministered 
unto but to minister.' I'm certain I've not lived uj^ 
to that. And vet If you and I were married, Kiltie,
I truly think I could. ’

'Oh, but Father wouldn’t believe it, you know.

he
elf

nd
«У
he Cheer up I Your ill* ate laigely 111 agmaiy If you were 

really on the brink of bankruptcy, or if there were no thoi 
ou gh fart through your sorrows, you would clear your brow, 
iet pour teeth and make the best ol it

Cheer up! You are making a hypothetical case out of 
your troubles, and suffering from self inflicted verdict. You 
are borrowing trouble, and paying a high rate of interest 

Cheer up ! W by, man alive, in a ten minute walk you 
may see a score of people worse ой than you. And here you 
are digging your own grave, and playing pallbeartr into 

you the bargain. Man alive, you must do your work I Smile 
can imagine. No, I must give you up Nelson to even though it be through your tears, which speedily dry. 
marry some other girl.’ But the beautiful face grew And cheer up I—Young Folks.

-SAVED It) THE imhHMtWf '
it Only twice in Holy Scripture doe* the ( .reek phrase ei« to 

pantries occur , once 10 the familiar passage in which the 
writer of the Kpistle to the Hehiew* leaches the sublime 
conclusion that our l ord, аь a high priest forever after the 
order of Meich'/edek “is able to save them to the uttermost 
that come unto God by him" (Hrb. 7 : jj), and again where, 
in the narrative of the healing of the woman with a spirit 
of infirmity, we read that she could in no wise lift herself 
up Luke 13.11). The phrase translated “in no wise** is 
identical with that rendered “to the uttermost'in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews. “S^e was not able to lift her
self up completely, or to the uttermost” is a literal trans

Surely it ;s by no accident that this phrase should be em
ployed on the sole occasions of its use in the Word of God, 
once of human impotence, and once of divine omnipotence. 
“She was notable—to the uttermost." “He is able—to the 
uttermost " She could getfso far, and no further. Try to 
straighten herself as she would, she could not do it com
pletely. For eighteen long ami weary years none of the 
efforts that she made, none of the physicians whom she 
sought, could raise her past that point. And the spirit of 
infirmity bound her in more subtly adamantine chains after 
every failure. So far she was able to get, but never to the 
uttermost.

It is the uttermost that always prevails agamt me. I can 
get so fur in mv conflict with br.s>lting sin, but no further. 
I can face my foe, hut I always fall before hi* onset. I ran 
make good rrsolutions, Ьц( I Cannot keep them I can 
loath my sin, hut I - annul tiample it beneath my feet 

I he last few ми hr , are 
wrestle as I will, I cannot lilt myself t" live utter moat My 

what I always shall lie, a man with an

he

nd
tie

And really. Nelson, I can’t leave him to marry 
against his will. Yon know he was ovei firty when 
I was a child and now he needs me more than

mt

Ha sadly troubled as she pictured her future.
‘Give me up, Kitty ! What are you talking about ? 

That’s all nonsense. Rest assured I won’t be given 
up.’

RECEIVING THE SPIRIT.ay,
“We are the children of Pentecost, we are in and under

his the dispensation of the Spirit; and as surely as the wind 
The parsonage in which dwelt Rev. Robert Car- presses through the faintest crack in the window pane, as 

leton with his daughter Kittle and her younger 
brother Hills looked peaceful and pleasant from the 
street the next August morning, but at the back of 
the house was all wild commotion.

ith
surely as the sunlight finds its way through the merest 
clink in the wall, so surely is this Divine Spirit pressing 
for admission at every avenue of our life and being. And 
tonight, in this great audience, if the world's voice were 
less loud than it iS^ we might hear the voice of the Master 
himself saying unto us, “Receive ye the Holy Ghost' 
Receive I That docs not mean that we are entirely passive 
in this matter. As already indicated, there must be on the 
part of the recipient the consenting will, the co operating 
will. Are we willing? Are we willing to receive the gift 
to join in this forward movement ? The story is told that 
dunug the late Ashantee War an officer of the British Army 
wanted a law of his men to undertake a difficult bit of

in
’re

In one corner of the rear yard was a deep well the 
covering to which, a low platform of boards, had not 
been raised for years.

This morning Ellis, in his play with his dog, had 
jumped upon it, the old board had given way and 
his wild cry for help had guided his father ançl 
sister to the spot.

‘He can't live to be raised. The poison ol the air 
will kill him before the water drowns him,' aaid the 
helpless old father, but Kitty was out upon the front 
street calling for help.

The men soon (locked around the opening and 
topes were brought but no one had volunteered to 
brave the probable death by |«oiaon before the boy 
could be rescued even If he was yet alive, esoej* the 
feeble old father who with trembling hand» was try 
Ing to iasten the rope around his own body ao as to 
be lowered into the well, when a late vomer puahed 
his way to the front, caught the rope from the father 
quickly tied it around himself gave the end of It to 
some strong men standing near the opening, and 
prepared to jump, only saying to the men who held 
the rope, 'In three or four mluutes pull up whether 
I'm able to shout or not.' Then the men awoke to 
life and held him back saying, ‘Do yon know it’s 
sure death ?* 'You can't live in that gas one min
ute. ’ ‘It’s too late anyway." Bathe pushed them 
all from him, freed the rope and jumped.

Then came a time whetr minutes semed like hours. 
The breathless hush was broken by a Catholic 

priest in the crowd who said ‘Let us pray,' and the 
men who had never deemed it possible they coi^d 
look for help to any power above themselves joined 
in the amen of the two or three strong petitions the 
priest uttered.

Then the men with pale faces pniled up the rope 
and Nelson with Ills is his arms, both senseless— 
was laid on the grass.

Two hours later the vill -gers had returned to their 
homes and Mr. Carleton was trying to thank Nelson 
for the saved life of his eon. 'But, ’ he added, T have

!"eel
u'd

of

work. He e*plained the matter to them, told them the 
iisks, hut appealed to them as love.«s of their queen and 
iciuntry 1 hose who were willimg to volunteer wrie 
ashed to move one pa<e forward And Ilia officer turned 
away hi* head foe a moment that he might not mflueme пік 
any of his men even, by the look of hi* eye When he 
turned round again there were the men standing ач hr (ще 
'What 1‘ he eaclaimed, 'ta theee no one prepared to risk all 
for the sake of queen and country >' And the soldier at the 
end оI the front row said, very quietly Sir, we have all 
taken one step forward ' Is that to be true of us tonight 
in our spiritual experience ? They may I venture to say.
Y* have received power now that the Holy Ghoat is 
upon you, and ye shall be witnesses unto me in the Sabbath 
school, and in Mission districts, end in daily work, and men 
■hall take knowledge of you that ye have been with Jesus 
and shall glorify your Father which is in Heaven Rev. 
Thomas E. Miller at the Scottish C. E. Convention

too eu' L f"« me. Resolve aed

1uttermost leaves
pierahle spirit <»f infirmity- 

I hat 14 the truth about myself, but it is not all the truth 
for it leaves the truth a* it is m jesuV out of ihe Ss.iount 
an.I that is like leavieg 'ivgen out of the an 
able to the uttermmt. But he 1* able to 'lie u Her most

lit t

»k

l7n
cannot get there, but he van, and 1 an take hie with him 
My spirit ha% always l*een infirm and always will be But 
his spirit has always been almighty, and always will he, 
and he waits to endue them that have no might with power 
from on high. My infirmity ч the opportunity of his 
strength. When І і nine to an end of myself, f nd my ef
forts, I come to the beginning of Christ and of his effort 
1res might Where I stop he starts Ihe uttermost, which 
is an utter impossibility to me, is not simply p< 
him, it it divinely easy.

That woman with her infirmity was not able to lift her
self to the uttermost. No more can I. Wherefore—for that 
very reason, and no other—since if she could have done so, 
or I could, there would b* no need of him—wherefore he is 
able to save to the uttermost-—Rev. T. Mursell, in C. E. 
World.
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tell A NIGHT REVERIE.

Darkness and silence and the breath of peace !
Then lo I a faint flush of the mountain peaks 
That broadens, deepens, till the full-orbed 
Soars in majestic splendor to the sky,
Blotting the stars out I

Be thou still, my soul I 
We who revere the mighty men of old—
Sages and seers, and lords of high degree 
Who woke the harp and lyre, martyrs who died 
Defenders of the faith, and they who gave 
Their life-blood gladly on the battlefield;
Kings who ruled grandly for their people's weal, 
Wearing high crowns by right unchallenged—
We roam o'er land and sea to tread the paths 
Their feet have hallowed, and to ki*s the sod 
That was their birthright. What their hands have 

touched
We fain would touch; and what their eyes have seen 
We joy to look upon.

Yet every man
Of woman bom since first the world was made,

I
ling
і Bed

dth The Lord would not think much of humanity if he 
gave it only the toys in the nursery. He gives oe some 
thing grander than that ; it is the fellowship of the 
oroes. We have nothing to do with our own redemp
tion ; we have much to do with filling up the measure 
that ia behind. Christ fought a battle for us; let ua 
fight our battle with him -K J. Campbell.

For ua also the wildorueaa baa lesaoua, and they are 
two, or rather two in one—-to learn to know God and to 
learn to know ouraelvea.—H. C. Beeching.
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not only to thank you tor Ellis’ ljfe for which I can 
never express fully my gratitude as he joined
Klttie’s hand to Nelson’s—I have toîthank God too 
for the life of my other son. ’—Watchman.Ev-
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«* v# Foreign Missions «*
I*each, $ і Sommervillc, Mam, Mrs J D Keddy.f 3; Hubbard's 
Cove, Eber Corkum.fi; Lawreocetowu, Mm EN Archibald, 
$1 50; Mis Edward Darnels, $5; Mc» J Newcomb $3; Little 
River, Flora В Deofeo, 33c; MmTHarding Denton, Si; Ox
ford. Mrs Mary A Keillor f 1; Clarence, Mias Aggie M Jackson 

A huatlfn! nolo III *0 where you want me to »'•“'"‘“Г!: М*Г' М|» М.Ь.ШсЬге".»1; Mu» W.u.go dear I.ord,” waa ann* by Ml., Maggie Bara. J*1 * м£Гс ™
Mre. W. R Baraa gave a reading, What СЬгіаЦа n#*w ( ітпао¥У Adoeiram^Tanti fi Mr and*Mis Gilbert

PKtYHR TOPIC FOR JUNK command (I. meant to women." whlcn waa l)„wi*l^{jl S Morton, aac; IlnHS Morton, Щ і; Ми H
That the lady mislionariea at Blmllpatam may be ly appreciated A aolo, " Sometime. Somewhere ' s Bar», * i, Mr, Preacotl Webber, yoc; Aliatei Oel-ong,

granted wladom and iwwer In their work and may by ..ra Morton а-d a tending, ' Giving onr bent " | Mra Samual Joudrry, |i jo; S}aeage Veno, 75c; Mraml
bear hard on Jee.14 For Fomalingam and native by Mra Verge, were listened to with great attention Mr. I. S Del ong. |l, Mr. j I £>elx*g. .1; Hannah Bank.,

A very Intereating featore of the meeting waa the ay . alepban Kaloae, ,y, Mr. Joaepb1 Hamay,, $1; G L
reading of mraaagea from поте of our alatera who У entr.l, 75c, Mrs M Weoieel, 30c; Mra Stephen ltnluae, ;yb'db4- t-rea,delta of onr Society, and had gone ^

out Irom ua to unite In the name work with other |)ay*d » bk„ ' M„ A W Wood, 25c; Pluurri Valley 
aocletlea. Their words oi remembrance and cheer Mr.S (i hioat, $1; Wolfville. Hev K S Maaon,
were very helpful and encouraging Towaad the Acadia College, $2; Kingston. Mrs H D banks, 25c; N 
close of the meeting Mra. C R .<eLong in a few Spnugfield, Wo A Mason, $5; Williamelon, W A bishop
fitly spoken words, presented our President, on be- $ j. l lemmtsvale, Mis DA Cameron, 35c; N Brookfield,
half ,,f the society with a sum ot m >ney. as a token Miss Ada Harlow, $1; Lake tieorae, B F Killam, $2, Gas-
of appreciation tor the faithful work done by her in Préaux, Adelbrit Coldwell, $з, barton Mr F M Grant,
the Aid Society. While Mra. Morton and Mia. ]»* V“'«j G-mminga. «.co; b Farmmgton. M.»
„ і _j7 j a. .L, _lt _________ lenoie I Messenger, f 1; Nictaux, Jno M Morse, fa; W AB .ras were singing a duett, the envelopes were open Molsc f ,, P Li.h, $4; C S Rog„s, $1 23; Mahone ba
ed and the offering amounted to $20.00. After the Woi hlull glo; lorbiook Mines, l.nwm baker, $3 Geo
meeting c osed, refreshmeni# were served In the vee Spurt, $j 25; L M harteaux, $3 75; Port Monen, c B, Mis
try and a very enjoyable hour was spent John Marten, $1 Windsor, $75 50; Springfield W M A

A. C. Webber. s?c’y. ixx-iety, $3 35; Westport, Mr» Henry Olsen, $2; Amherst,
M I Halt,

• That the future hold» larger blessing, 
Then the past has been able to prove 

And the scope of the year» shall widen 
To the boundless measure ol love. ”

W. B. M. u.
“We are laltorers together with God " 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs J 
W Manning, 240 Duke St., St. John, N. B.

Christians For our Associations and Home Mis
sion fields.

BRIDGETOWN.
I have neglected reporting the work and pro

gress ot our Society for some time, bnt at last meet 
log waa nquested to do so

We observed Crusade Day on September ,K’h by 
Inviting Mr Corey our returned mi - s’onary to 
address us. This he did in a very pleasing manner 
giving ns the brighter side of the missionaries #ork, 
telling us more particularly of their encouragements.
We enjoyed meeting him very mneb.

Our meetings have since that d.iteJfr|y*h 
and well attended The December пм4§ДО& 
at the home of our eldest s ster noJv ninety-two.
Has been for a greM many уедгд an active member
of the Bridgetown Baptist church her former home J ust à w,>rd from the treasurer of Mission Bands 
“Wiltnot” in the days of Father Chiptuan. to the bands and their leaders. The fourth quarter

The March meeting was of a very Interesting of the Convention year is rapidly \ Basing by, and
comparing receipts with corresponding date ot 
last year, they are $100 lees. We are compelled to 
exclaim -“Why is this?” It is true the weather 
during «he w'n»er months was annually severe, and 
no doubt has hindered the work some, but surely 
these bright spring days should fill us with renew 
ed energy and fresh z;al. Over $1300 must come 

During into the treasury during the next two months ; if we
could reach the $2300 of last ye-»r. Of the $99 y 28 has sutieied comparatively little damage, 
received, only $161.78 has come from N. B. Bands 
We believe our superintendent has not been Idle 
since ber appointment, and Is anxiously trying to 
give her oest eff »rts trt the boards and these inter
ests. Let us unite with her and at the close of this 

After this Interesting paper our president, in her year come out with a larger amount than ever be- 
easy, pleasant manner with fitting words, presented fore 
a “certificateof Hfe membership” to the secretary 
making the sixth certificate presented by the Union 
since 1889. After other business this pleasant meet
ing closed in usual m inner. Then we were invited 
by our hostess to tne dining room where we were 
iotroda^d to atab’e laden with delicacies Among 
the guest* wer- seen Rev Mr D iley, D -a. Craig,
Mr K C Young 
adde to our membership roll.

In April Mrs Mockeit Higgins added much to the 
enjoyment of our meeting So the work goes on, 
and may each тешін-г of the Rrtdg town Bip'ist 
Missionary Soc.ety cultivate greater love for mts-

* Por love begets goodness, and goodness you know 
On errands of duty and rue icy will go 
And circle the wor’d wlih its mission.
And a >. when our heads, and our hearts are all right 
We shall d - with our'hands and -to with our might 
And cheerfully do for our mission*».”

Mrs. B. D. Nkkty Sec’ty.

I
regular 

waa held
J Howard Barss, Treasurer.

1 в ter despatches show that the naval engagement in the 
Straits ol Korea оц Saturday and Sunday was much more 
disastrous 10 the Russians than was at first reported. 
Adm ral logo reports the losses sustained by the Russian 
licet weie two battleships, one covert del* i ce eimor clad, 
hve cruisers, two special trivice ships and three destroyers, 
all sunk, in addition th< re were captured two battle ships, 
two coast deieuce armor cl*da, one special service ship one

character. Met with our energetic, and ever faith
ful vice president Mrs E. C Young After inter
esting programme of music and readings, Mrs. G. 
H. Dixon read a véry nicely prepared papei upon 
the history of our society since its re organization 
in 1889 Reported our member-ship to have been 
over 50, now 48 eight removed by death, others 
have made their homes in other towns 
these sixteen years there have been five Presidents, 
three Secretary's and three Treasurers. The six 
sisters who re-organ I z-d are still living and still 
actively interested in missionary work, but Mies 
Amy I rbnson, who met with us then has been pro-

yer and over two thousand prisoners. 1 his must 
that Admiral Rojcstxensky’s iket has L<«n petty 

thoroughly shattered The Japanese say that their fleet

Equity Sale.
"'HERE will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor

ner (so called,) corner ol Prince William Sueet and1

ness shoulq be ours, and we should see to lt that 1be hour 0, tweivé o'clock, noon, pu-suant to the directions
our work is done carefully and promptly We oi a decretal older of the Supreme Court in Equity, made
should ask the leaders to see that all money is in on l hursd 
before the close of July, so уоПТ ITÇaSurer maybe Lord, One 
able to send In her reports without delay. What cause therein pending wherein
our present condition requires is simply a united pany is Plamt.fi and 1 he Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com-
eff,rt. accompanied with real, sacrifice, and prayer, Р“”У. •» Defendant, »nh the approbation oi the

, _...r . ., , ,„ undersigned Referee m Equity the mortgaged lands andand we will reach the goal. "Freely ye have re- prem|J dMcnbtd ,hc 4hUlfnt„ , blll J Лтф,.„„ ,n0
cetved freely give. ,n the said decretal order in this cau>e as ioltLws, that is to

say —“All and euigular that certain lot of land, messuage, 
tenements and premises, situate, lying and being at Union 
Point (so called) m the Pariah of 1-ancasier, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province af< resaid, and 
bounded and described as follows :—Commencing ou the 
Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de
fined by tire fence and retaining wall there now erected 
at the intersection thereof by the North Eastern 
bank or shore of the Canal crossing the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Southern line of said road, and 
a prolongation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty min 
utes East by the magnet of A. D-, 1898 seven hundred and 
ten (710) feet more or less to the shore of the rivrr Saiot 
John; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river 
down stream following the various courses thereof to the 
North Eastern shore ot said Canal and thence along the 
said Canal, North Easluardly to the place of beginning 
and also a right of way over and along said road for all 
purposes to pass and
laden or unladen; and also the right to use the 
wharf known as j;the Cushing Lath Wharf

ay, the fourth day of May, m the year ol our 
'1 bousand Nine Hundred and Five, ш a certain 

The Eastern 1 rust Com-
an-1 others. Two names were

Ida G. Crandall. Trees. M. B.

Foreign Mission Receipts.
Mrs. A. D. Hartley, $20; Bills History, $1; in mem. of 

D F and l.tbbie Parker, $10; Mrs A O Parker, $1; map, 
2xc; a friend, via Petitcodi »c, $15; W H White, $1; R E 
'•ullison, $ to; H Y Corey, $5; a friend, Truro, $5 Total
$68 25

Mattie Phill ps, $5
SUPPORT R. 1. GULUSON.

SUPPORT J GLHNDKNNING.The W M. A S of the dlfT- rent Associations will
hold their usual Mission Meetings where delegates Alice M Logan, $10, W A S >ciety. Brigd iwater, $5; 
from Bands and Societies are expected to report and B Y P U, Temple church $ to; W M A Society, Freeport,
intetestlng programs »re being prepxred. $5; Adelia Parker, $5; Hopewell HiU M B, $ 10; Alex

The Westeru N. S at Nictaux June 17th. The Crowe and wife, $30 Total $75.
Central N S , at Mahone В tv. June 2 ist. The 
Western N. B., at Gibson June 24th The Southern 
N. В at Carlcton July 6rb.
Pe llcodiac July 17th Tue N. S. Western at Patrs- 
boro, July 8th. The P K Island Association, July 
3rd, at Montague

repass with horses and carriages.SUPPORT S. C FREEMAN.

B Y P U, Campbell ton, $15; a member of class '98, $10;
Thr F. .stern N R., nt Quarterly тміт*. coll, (Krmpt $345. Brooklyn, |613,)- mg pulp wood or othH mater„l required by the

q 58, Liverpool church. $3, t ort Medway, $i, Keftnpt, $2, party hereto of the first part, but not to be used as storageIndustrial Guild», Lawrencetowo, $,4 4? Middleton. (Spa “Ld abo the nfft in the Cashing^“to store
Springs, $1039, Cbmentsvale, $35; Nict-u* $24. Tor- aod pile in the Customary manner five million superficial
Ьг<юк, $26. Smith s Cove,^ $3 03 Central Onsl >w, $13, fwt of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp mill : And
PÆr br^tion $ 24 63; Great V tllage, $27.15;)—$ 187 60. being the whole of the lands and premises heretofore coo-
Mtddle Sackville, $80. Total $308 18. veyed by ^George S. Cushing and wife to the said party

J- W- Mahmino, Secy-Trees. hereto of the first part, together with all the mills, mill
St John, May 30th, 1905. buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com

pany, in, on or about the said lands and premises and all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate 
right title interest claim and demand both at law and 
in equity of the said party hereto of the first part, 

Farrsboro, A Mills, $3. Bridgetown, Mrs W E Reed, $2; (being said Cushing Salpbite Jfrbre Company, Limited,)
() lJ Covert, $2 Morristown, Mr a^d Mrs Elijah Van Bus- in, to or out of thes»id lands and premises,mills, buildings,
kirk, $5; Nathan Banks, $2 50. Berwick, Rev. R. H. Bis- machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every part and
hop, $2 Canard church, Fort Williams Sec’ion, Mrs Silas parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, fix-
Gates, $ 1 ; Mrs C A Campbell, $ 1 35; Mrs W H Masters, turcs and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Su'phate
$ і 50; Mrs Ella E Ste«ens, $1; Mrs Kemp ton Gates, 50c; Fibre Company Limited, since the execution of said laden
Adilie M Cogswell, 75c; >saac Lenta, $1; J D Besanson,$i; ture of Mortgage in addition to or in substitution for any
Sidney D Borden, $1.25: O G Cogswell, $3; R W Rind, then owned by the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company
$1.25; Havelock Misener. $ 1; Mr and Mrs C S Neary, $ 1 ; Limited and placed in or upon the said lands buildings or
R Nearv, 50c. Freeport, Mrs Maria Thurber and son, $1; premises."
Mrs E B Haines, $1; Mrs Leslie Nickerson, $1; Ralph Mor- For terms of sale and other particulars apply to the 
rell, $6 Water ville, Mrs W P Lyons fti; Irwin Lyons, $1; Plaintiff's solid tors or the undersigned Referee.
Miss Ethel Hall, 50c. Falmouth, UpperS School, $5,18; Dated at St. John, N. B., this 9th da 
ElU Hume, $1. Canso, Miss Ethel E Goodwin, $6; Yar
mouth, John H Brown, $2; U V Jeans, $2. Halifax, West End 
S School, $5 Granville Ferry, Mies Annie E Delap, $5 Mrs 
Albert Delap, $5 Mabou, C B, Lewis L Smith, $2; Home- 
ville, C B, Thos Holmes, f i; Arnold Holmes, $1; Timothy

for land-

The New Germany W M. Aid S x'iety held a pub 
lie meeting in the church on Wednesday afternoon. 
May loth, to celebrate the twenty filth anniversary 
of their organization The New Canada and Foster 
Settlement Socte||ps. alsp the Methodist Auxiliary 
w-re invited t.v тик! with ич on this occasion of our 
Stiver Anniversary At three o’c'ock. the President, 
lire. H. В Smith 1 ailed the meeting to order, when 
the usual devotional exercises were followed by an 
Interesting program The Bible reading was the 
Shepherd Psalm illustrated by Scripture texts Af
ter a few words of welcome to the visitors present, 
« brief report of the work io the Aid Society during 
the twenty five years, was given by the Sectetary. 
This report stated «bat during the quarter century 
seventy six In ell)have belonged to the Aid Society. 
Thirteen of this number have been called to the 
higher service, eight of the sisters have been made 
Life Members and twelve hundred and seventeen 
dollars have been raised for Foreign and Home 
Missions. This ts onr record for the twenty five 
jwe just ended. We cannot estimate results, yet 
we heft and believe.

20th Century Foni.
NOVA SCOTIA RECEIPTS,

еЛҐ m^ïVinf905
REFEREE IN EQUITY.

EARLE, BELYEA. A CAMPBELL,
PLAINTIFf'S SOLICITORS.

" T. T. LANTALUM, Àwteeee,
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when purchasing their tlcke's and have June 17th next. The first session will begin 
same signed by me in order to secure free with a devotional service at 9 30 a. m. Will 
return ticket. These certificates will be the church clerks please forward the s'atistic- 
honored at Wolfville, Windsor Jet., Truro a I reports and letfers from their respective the Free Baptist H. M. -T5xfecutive the 
and St John When 
through tickets to Wol

MЧГИ *9*. 345 9

N. В HOME MISSIONSNotices. In co-operation with the secretary of

Aiy pwtor in N. S. or P. E. I. who desire 
student help for the summer months, will 
please communicate with me as soon as con
venient.

Arcadia, Yarmouth, N S.

possible purchase churches, so a* to reach the undersigned not following students
А. Синоду Bx Com HOB AC. GJCtxpITTS.Clerk o. Associa,ion. ™ Є°тИ” «1“^

Wolfville N S Матії. Yarmouth. North, N S„ May ,8th ,905 m,«Ion deld. are earnestly reqneeUxl
te aid tho board in their support. They 
will in the majority of oases begin work 
on tho second Sunday in June.

have l»een assigned

E J. Grant Secy H. M. B.

THF. N. В SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.QUARTERLY MEETING OF ( AULKTON 
AND VICTORIA COUNTIES The New Brunswick Southern Association

The above named Quarterly will meet wlll conven<. with the Church at Lower £r«l ,Bower, Ca*>^tTan™ге-im*Ki

W. L. Denham, Central Miramohi Diet. 
Federiek Porter, New Richmond.
C A. Collishaw, Musquash Field
J II. Gilbert, Salmon River.
C. Frank Rideout, Grand Falla, etc.

There will be D. V. a meeting of the Clarence Wheaton. Grand Malian
B -ard of Governors of the University of Ac- Harry Manzer, Mascarene.
a,ha. In the chapel ol Ihe College, on Tues- « Naahwaak.ia, etc.

, , , , . ... Geo' C F. Keirstoad. Bath, t
day the Gth day of June,at 7 p. m, for the Pepcy R Hayward, leaver Harl
purpose of grantiug degrees, etc. M. L Orchard, - Tobiquo Valley

The Board will meet also on Thursday the J S. MqFaddon, Saltsprings, etc
Other appointmonts will be given later.

W. E. MoIntykk

In June last, at Wolfville, the gover 
nor*, Senate and Alumni of Acadia ap 
pointed nine of their members a Joint 
Committee to arrange for a celebration 
of the completiou of the period of fifty 
y oars since Rev. Dr. Sawyer commencer! 
hie work at the college in 1855 The com
mittee decided that the testimonial to be 
presented should be a puree 
panied by an album in which all 

hoald be
expressions of appreciation of the recipi
ent and his labors In behalf of our insti
tutions at Wolfville. Accordingly, cir
culars were sent to all graduates whose 
addresses could be obtained and to many 
others to whom it was thought it would be 
a pleasure "to join lu the project. Re
sponses are coming to hand daily and 
doubt will oootiuue to come till anni 
versary time, 
t The committee are «conscious that я 
great many persons must have been over 
looked by them, who would be very hap
py to unite 
simple justice to them this note is pub
lished inviting all such to forward their 
contributions to the treasurer below 
named so that he may receive the same 
not later than June 3rd.

Wednesday, June 7th, will bo the anni 
versary day and it has been arranged 
that the presentation will be made at the 
close of the usual proceedings of that 
occasion.

K. M. HAUNDBRfl, Chairman of Com.
В. H Eaton, Treas.

with the church at Florenoeville on Mon Wickham on Wednesday, July 5 at ten 
day, June i2tli at, 7.811 p. m . oponlng Her o'clock,». m. C. W. Townsind, Moderator, 
mon by Rev. I A Corbett. The program 
me includes :

C. A. Laubman, Clerk.

Tuesday 10 a. m , verbal reports from 
churches. 11a ra , Paper by 1 A Corbett, 
subj. Christ's interpretation of the 
Moral Law. 2 p. in., Beamon by B. S 
Freeman, 2.30 Paper subj. The. attitude

a cco ni

ât liberty to give briefC
of churches toward Prohibition of the 
liquor Traffic, by J. A. Cahill.

3 3U p m Paper by J U. Hlaknoy, subj Nf'1 at 'J a m 
Bersovorance under great difficulties 

7.80 p ra., Mission Bervico
S. B. Kbwpton, Sec Board 29 High St., St. John

Dartmouth. May 25, 05.
Missions in New Brunswick by F N 

Atkinson.
Missions in Dominion of Canada, by R. 

W. Deminings
Missions in India by A II Hayward 

Jcsbph A Cahill, Soo'y.-Treas

COLCHESTER AND P1CTOU COUNTY 
QUARTERLY.

The Colchester and Pictou Counties Meet
ing will convene with the De Bert church onIn this underkaking and in
Juue 19 and 20. The churches are requested 
to appoint delegates in the usual manner 
and forward their names to Bro D. A. Car*

THE NOVA SCOTIA WESTERN BAP 
TIST ASSOCIATION.

This Association will convene with the ter De Bert
By order, Ex ComNictaux Baptist church, June 17th, at 10 a. 

m. Will all delegates please let the enter
taining committee know not la'er than June 
10th, whether they will come by train.or by 
team. Announcements of travelling arrange
ments will

Ë T. Miller, Sec.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION, TOR
ONTO, JUNE 23-27.appe

N. M Beckwith, Middleton, N S , 
or C. H. Haverstoek, Nictaux Falls, N.

C H. HaverstOck

Address, On Juno 23-27 there will be held in the 
city of Toronto the largest Convention of 
Sunday School Teachers that has ever 
gathered in the Dominion. Representa
tives will be there from every Province 
in Canada and every State in the Union, 
probably over 3000 delegates Nova Beotia* 
lias tho privilege of sending thirty dele
gates but anyone interested in (Sunday 
School work can 
of tho reduced ra
the meetings The railroad rates arc one 
first class fare from point of starting with 

all day standard certificate, and return free three 
- j j p m days after Convention, With-the privilege 

of having the time extended to August 
25th, by tho payment of $1.00 It wonld 
make a most delightful trip as well as an 
exceedingly profitable one to those en
gaged in Sunday Sshool work ; they would 
meet the brightest and most progressive 
П1І1НІЯ on the Continent, and hear the

byautlful city, and there would bo ample 
time to visit other portions of Ontario 

There will be, D V , a meeting of the Further information can be obtained at 
Board of Governors of the University of Provincial Sunday School Headquarters, 
Acadia, in the Chapel of the College, < n Hopm 20, Queen Building, Halifax, N. S. 
Tuesday, the 6th of June, at 7 v1 P "> . for 
the purpose of granting degrees, e»<
Board will also, it is expected, meet on 
Thursday, the 8th, at 9 a. m

Halifax, May 4, 1906. S.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS,N. S.
SUCCESSOR TO LATE TREASURER, JOHN NALDER

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Scotia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer, A. Coho-on, 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be 
come responsible for it during the remainder 
of the year. All funds may therefore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed. 

c,mL.JA E. Wall. 
bigned j д Cohoox, Fin. Com. for N. S 

Wolfville. N S.. March q. JÜ05

REV. R. E GULLISON
Hatfield Point, Sunday 
and Springfield,
Kars, Monday, 5th
l ower Wickham, Tues. 6tb, 
Lower Cambridge, Wed. 7th, 

Thur. 8th,

Sunday 11'h.

У. J 
do 7 jo P

go and get tho benefit 
і I road rates and attend

Coles Island,
Thornton,
Chipman,
Upper Newcastle, Mon 12th, 
Lower Newcastle, Tues 1.3th, 

Wed 14 tii, 
Thur. 15th, 

Sunday, 18 th,

Upper Range,
Mill Cove,
Nairows,
Jemseg,
Upper Gagetown Monday 19th 
Lakeville Corner,
Maugerville,

p in.do 7

REDUCED FARES
All delegatee attending the N. B. Con 

tral Association at Malione Bay, June 21, 
will receive reduced fares ou the D. A 
R. and H. A 8. «W. Ry. On purchasing 
your ticket for Mahone you will ssk for 
a Standard Certificate and pay one full 
fare. On presenting the Standard Certi 
fleate, signed by the clerk of the Associa 
tion, at the ticket office at Mahone, you 
will receive a return ticket free.

H. B. Smith, Clerk.

Tues 201 h, 
Wed. 21st, mportant questions connected with 

irk discussed Toronto itself is aUpper Mtugerville Tliurs, 22ml,

The P E. ISLAND BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
Tho IL E. Island Baptist Association 

will meet with the Montague church on 
Friday June 30th at 10 o’clock a. m. 
church letters and statistics to be sent 
to the undersigned previous to June 20th.

Arthur Simpson, Sec y.
Bay View, May 20th, 1905.

S В Kkmvton
Dartmouth, May 19 1905 All

N. S. WESTERN ASSOCIATION 
The Nova Scotia Wes’ern Association will 

meet with the Nictaux church on Saturday,
N. S. CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.

The Nova Scotia Central Association will 
convene with the Mahone Bay Church June 
21st, at 9 30 a. m. Each church is r-quested 
bv the Association to witea letter (See 
Year Book, Page 143). Please forward let 
ters to the clerk not later than June 14

H. B. Smith, Sec'y.

If you like the tea you are buying continue to use it till you 
find a better. If you have triedN S CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.

Will the clerks of the churches kindly 
see to It that a list of delegates to this 
association is in the hands • f the cuter 
taining committee of Mahone church on 
or before June 14tli. Please state whether 
they will «some by train or team

J E. LaNtz, Church Clerk. VIM TEA
and prefer the other, continue buying the other. It must 

be good tea. If, however, you have not 'tried VIM 
TEA, better get wise and try it, you will prob

ably continue using it. THOUSANDS 
have been convinced of VIM TEA 

QUALITY, or where does all 
the VIM TEA go?

BULK OR PACKETS 
VIM TEA CO. ST^ JOHN

ACADIA ANNIVERSARY
TRAVELLING ARKANGKMKNTH

The Dominion Atlantic Railway will 
issue Excursion return tickets, single 
fare, from all stations including St. John 
and Parrs boro, to Wolfville, from June 1st 
to 7th inclusive, good to return till Jane

The Midland Railway and Halifax and 
South Western Railway will Issue excur
sion return ticket» the іапи as the 
Dominium Atlantic Railway 

The intercolonial Railway will Issue 
tickets on June 1st to 7th inclusive, good 
to return up to and including June 12th 
All purchasers of ticket* on f C. It, must 
heotrefol la a Standard Certificate , N. B.
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Always the Same.
Ncstlé’s Food is always the 

same, whether you buy it iu 
Canada or China.

Ncstlé’s never varies 
day or night—summer or winter.

You can't always get milk 
from the same cow. A change 
of milk often means serious ill
ness for baby.

You can get Nestlé's Food in 
every part of the globe.
тне leering, Miles co., L<*itt», 
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LIVING TOO HASTILY
лі The Home йЄ Pond’s ExtractІ Г 

I
CANADIAN WOMEN BREAK DOWN
fereffularitiee and Female Dérange

ment» Result — Cured by Lydia И. 
Ptnkham’e Vegetable Compound.

Owing to our mode and manner of 
Bring, and the nervous haste of every 
woman to accomplish just so much 
each day, it is said that there is not

The ou
Famlty Doctor

up, fill the patty pans with this, and bake in 
a moderate oven for about twenty minutes 
These can be eaten either hot or cold, but 
are best cold.—Ex.

THE THINGS THAT MUST BE DONE.
A busy woman was once asked how, with 

all her domestic duties, she could find time 
to carry on an important work.

She hesitated and looked fiurprised. Evi
dently it had never occurred t& her that 
there was anything remarkable about

combining public and private work.

CURBS 1 —Burn*, scalds, bruises, rule, 
sprains, wounds, lameness, so renew, 

mlgl*. rheumatism, sunburn,

STOPS i-Noes bleed, toothache, ear- 
•eke, Wssdlag 
and all pales.

ЯСССГГ NO 8ШЯТІЩПГЄ.

PUDDING* CANDY.
Two pounds of sugar, three tablespoons 

vinegar, piece of butter,, size of walnut, 
water to moisten. Cook until thick, but not 
hard. Take from fire and stir, then add one- 
half pound figs, one-half pound raisins, one- 
half pound citron, one-quarter pound shell
ed almonds one-half pound walnuts, and 
beat till stiff Have ready a towel wrung 
out of cold water ; pour the sugar in, and 
twist from both ends till it is all a compact 
mass. When cold, slice like pudding.—Ex

'Щк
After a moment’s thought she said 

••Well you know there are certain things 
that must be done, 
in the list fof things that must oe done, and 
somehow 1 manage to do it."

things that must be done ! 
Here is the secret of all the world's success-

put my public work
VГ

Г

I / stf/Jj Irene //gpgoeti \

“Certain 4 n jt.»
The people who achieve are not people of 

leisure. They are people who have a fine 
of a relative value of things, and who 

know what things have to be done and what 
may safelv be left undone.

Catherine Booth reared a large family of 
remarkable children, and yet found

ORANGE ROLY POLY.
Peel, slick and seed four Xveet 

Mix weti together one pint of flour, one 
quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, one table- 
spoonful of sugar and one tablespoonful of 
baking powder. Rub into this two table- 
spoonsful of butter and mix in sufficient 
sweet milk to in x to a soft dough. Turn 
out on a well floured board, roll out in a 
long strip, spread with the sliced oranges 
and sprinkle thickly with st^far. Roll up, 
pinch the ends so that the juice will not run 
out, lay on a buttered plate, and steam for 
forty minutes, then place in the oven until 
the top is dried off Serve with hard or soft

oranges_ _ woman in twenty-five but what 
■after» with some derangement of the 
flmale organism, and this is the secret 
ШІ so many unhappy homes.

No woman can be amiable, light
hearted and happy, a joy to her hus
band and children, and perform the 

incumbent upon her, when she is 
■offering with backache, headache, 
aervousnees, sleeplessness, bearing- 
éown pains, displacement of the womb, 

weakness or ovarian troubles.
Irritability and snappy retorts take 

the pJsee of pleasantness, and all sun
shine is driven out of the home, and 
Him are wrecked by woman’s great 
«aemy—womb trouble.

Bead this letter:

rEAgaiil
hllSj

time to be a leader in the Salvation Army
Elizabeth Cady Stanton was an admirable 

housekeeper and a devoted mother to her 
children, but she found time to think.

study, read, write, and lecture as one the 
leaders of a great reform movement

When Harriet Beecher Stowe was writing

Here Restored Thousand* of 
CsA&dilLA Women to 
Health and Strength.

“Uncle Toms' Cabin," she had her domes*ic 
work to do ; several students boarded with 
her, and two or three small children compli
cated her domestic problem. She put the 
writing of her book among the things that 
must be done, and it was done

On the other hand, there were many things 
these women never found time to do. I do 
pot suppose that Catherine Booth ever had 
leisure to make ice cream, chocolate cake, 
angel food, and chicken salad for a church 
supper. I cannot imag ne her spending a 
week dressing dolls for a church bazaar. To 
her these were things that need not be done.

I do not believe that Mrs. Stanton ever ^ 
gave a dinner party with nine courses, or ^ 
consecrated a day in every week for making

There is no need for ao map y women No 
suffer pain and weakness, nervousness, 
•àeepleeaneae, anemia, faint and 
■pelle and the numerous troubles 
render the life of woman a round of sick
ness and suffering

YeunJ girls budding into womanhood, 
who suffer with pains and headache*, and 
whose face is pale and the 
will find Nilburn's 
Pills help them greatly during this period.

Women at the change ef life, who are 
nervous, subject to hob flushes, feeling of 
pins and needles, palpitation of the heart, 
etc., are tided over the trying time of 
their life by the use of this wonderful

lb has a wonderful effect on a woman’s 
system, makes pains and aches vanish, 
brings color to the $>ale cheek and sparkle 
to the eye.

They build up the system, renew I oat 
vitality, improve the appetite, make rich, 
red blood and dinjad that weak, tired, 
listless, no-ambition feeling.

Mrs. Pinkham>—
" 1 suffered for four years with what the 

called inflammation of the fallopian 
tubes, which ie a most distressing female dis- 

undsrmining the constitution and aap- 
ffeff the Ще forces If you had jeen me a 
year ago when I had begHir-tOEmg Lydia B. 
rtnkhem** Vegwtahle^Compound, and had 

(the sunken eyes, sallow complexion 
serai emaciated condition, and com 

that person with me as I am today, 
. hearty and well, you would not won 
at I feel thankful to yon and your won-

'
A GENTLEMAN.

I was once spending the night in a beauti
ful home in a large city. At about nine 
o'clock my host, a gentleman of about fifty- 
live years of age, got up, went into the hall 
and put on his overcoat and rubbers. Re
turning to the par'or door, he said :

1 Excuse me, please, for just a few minutes.
am going to say good-night to my moth-

blood watery, 
■earl and Nerve

meésrful medicine which restored 
fee and health in five months My friends 
aD marvel at the change it has made in me, 
but none can appreciate it better than I can 
myself."—Мім Irene Hapgood, 1022 Sandwich 
МІ, Windsor, Ont

At the first indication of ill health, 
eoch as painful or irregular menstrua
tion, secure at once a pottle of Lydia E. 
Ptnkham’e Vegetable Compound and 
begin its use.

7
His mother lived three blocks distant, and 

for thirty years her son had never failed to 
go and bid her good-night, if he was in the

fashionable calls. Those things she thought 
could be left undone ; but the advancement 
and development of the race through the ad- £lty 
vancemeot afid development of woman, this

work that must be done, and she manner how tired he may feel, no matter 
who / his guests are, my husband never fails 
to fun over to his mother's and bid her 
good-night," said the gentleman's wife when 
he had gone —Ex.

No matter what the weather may bé, no

found time to do her share of it. The T. Hilbern Ce., Limited, Toronto, Ont
It is not likely that Mrs. Stowe had *ime 

to embroider table covers and centerpieces 
and give pink luncheons, and we may as 
well concede that her housekeeping could 
not have been up to the mark during the 
petoid of authorship. No doubt Professor 
Stowe had to sew on his own buttons and 
wear socks with holes in them The neigh
bors probably commented on the way the 
^towe children ran wild, and the boarders, 
we may be sure, grumbled over the daily 
bill of fare.

ON WHICH SIDE OF THE DESK ARE 
YOU?

The man lx fore the desk is paid WAC.ES 
for LABOR The man behind the desk is 
paid SALARY for KNOWLEDGE.

WHFRS ARE YOU?
Our courses qualify for an increase in

Send for kiither information to 
KAUI BACH Sr SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants, 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES, 

Halifax and New Glasgow.

Я

HAD IT ON HIS PERSON.
Л pupil in a Lynn (Mass) school was 

asked by Iii5 teacher to give the definition of 
a vacuum

“I can’t junt describe it," said lie, “but 1 
have it in my head "—February I ippincott's 1 rAn uncounted treasury bill for £юо was 

But the book had № be. written, and who presented at the Bank of England the other Turns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.shall say that a woman is wrong when she, day, and bears the date of 1745 It is gen 

makes the. writing of a book take at least nine, and is thought to have been issued at 3 
temporary precedence of housekeeping 5 per cent, compound interest, so that now it 
Many a woman stands looking wistfully at as worth $ 1 30,екю. It has not been pa'H as

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy

your energy gone, your ariibltion 
lost, R R. B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous
life.

the vision of fame and a fortune that might yet^but the officials think it will have to be 
be hers if she but had the moral courage to honored, 
thrust into the background of her life the laborers employed by the Halifax V 1ertrie 
things that rightfully belong there, pnd bring Tram Company went on strike They were 
into the foreground the rra'lv important receivîîtg-J4 1-3 cents an bout for a nine-hour 
things that stand in her d-earn life, unac- day. Thcj men demanded 16 cents. The 
complished, waiting for the convenient time. city laborn 
That time newr yet came to housekeeper or replaced thje strikers with 
mother, a"d me woman who desires to find are paying/the advanced rate, 
it must charm it out every tweotv-four At Antlerst Wednesday considerable =,- 

hours by the same necromancy that Call,- citan,„, was cauMd by Thomas Gould, who
en ne Booth and Elizabeth Ody Stanton . , м , , , .; belongs near Меп’гапісоок, and became sud-
used m their crowded, toilsome l.ves.-T he drnly msane He provured the ]aw bone of

wentieth Century f me. an ox and, like one of old, went forth to slay.
He threatened all who approached him. At 
last Officer Pipes succeeded in overpowering 

A pound of puff ppstry, twr stale sponge- bim, and he was locked up. 
cakes, the grated rind and juice of two lem
ons, three tablespoonfuls of butter, two eggs, track Its line between Fort William and 
Method—Grate the spongecakes, add the Winnipeg.
lemon rind, juice and sugar, melt the butter A sever = eptdnulc of the plague has 
in a saucepan, add the spongecake m xture, broken out at Harbin, and the deaths 
aud s^Rjlt-etieside of the fire until hot resulting therefrom average 300 dally, 
through ; Діти
pastry aud Йте sortie patty-pans with it. To Duke Sergius February 17, at Moscow, 

і the cooled mixture Add the eggs well beaten waa executed on Wednesday.

v>

It rs receive 16 cents The company If your appetite is poor,
men to whom they

»

t* aature'e specific fer 
DIARRHOEA, DYSKNTBRY, 

CRAMPS, PAIN IN THE STOM
ACH. COLIC. CHOLERA MOR. 
•US, CHOLERA INFANTUM. 
• ■A SICKNESS. bo4 afl SUM. 
MIR COMPLAINTS la Children 
T A4wlt*

ІМ elects are marvellees.
PUassjrt eefi Harmless to take. 
*•#4 Ralls hie aad Effectual la Ha

THERE ARE YOUNG 
MEN

LEMON CHEESE CAKES. Who have graduated from F. В. C. within 
the last few years, whose salaries are ON E 
HUNDRED DOLLARS per month and over, 
while scores of lady graduates are holding 
lucrative positions. They think it paid to 
attend

The Canadian Pacific will double

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Don’t you think it would pay you ? if you 
too wish to make a start on the road to suc
cess, write for our free catalogue. Address 

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N..B.

IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD 
BBM1DY FOR NEARLY SIXTY
ГВДНЕ.

it cool. Make some puff Ivan Kaleit-ff. who assassinated Grand•MjrjEiSS Off NTS.t

■
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A Tonic Wine, pleasant to taka. 

Gives strength 
ГДдкев new blood 
Builds up the system 
Throws off all weakness

A Soon to thoso recovering from wasting 
fevers and long illness.

Mold bv all medicine dealers. 
DsTlS «$5 Lawrence Co., Lid

BIBLE LESSON. pictorial form. Each particular symbol is 
an echo from the Old Testament, and is, as 

presentation of one 
the characteristic,

THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST.it were, the text for the 

characteristic, and it is 
not the symbol, that forms the picture

13. In THK MIDST of the seven candle- 
. t• .. , .. „ STICKS. Actually present among the
I-eason \1 — The Message of the. Risen rhurt-h„. not in a far distant place See 

Christ.—Rev. i . 10 jo

OOLDBN TEXT.

1 ain he that liveth, and was dead; and 
behold, I am alive for evermore.-- Rev 1: 18.

Explanatory.

Abridged from Peloubet s Notea.
Second Qnartor, IH5.

APRIL TO IUN1.
Homestead Regulations.

Any even numbered section of Dominion , 
lau'ij in Manitoba or the Northwest Terri- 

s, excepting 8 and 26, which has not 
homesteaded or reserved to provide

wood lots for settlers, or for other purposes, 
may be homesteaded upon 
who is the sole head of a 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of 
one quarter section of 160 acres, more or 
less.

Matt 18 jo One like unto the (a) Son 
of man. Like a human being, as Jesus was 
upon earth. Cloth епіфіти a garment 
down to the foot. The long loose robe 
worn by the high pneat, "for glory and 
beauty, belongrth to royalty as well as 
pries*nood See Dan. 10: 5 A golden
girdle Worn by priests and kings, and a _ _ ,
symbol of power, strength, and free activity /уі O f* *• f O
(Isa. h . 5; Eph. 6 • 14) таї і

Certificates

Montreal.

by any person 
family, or any

I
I. The Hour of Darkness and Pebi- 

and seeming Defeat —The Bixik of Revela 
tion was a message to the church in it 
darkest horns, when "the rulers of this dark
n*ss" combined to overwhelm it and sweep UKg WOOL A$ 8NOw
i. from the lice of the eerth. • when it ierm Ancien, dly, j„ ban. 7 ■>. to
ed trampled m irremeilral defeat. It -x- WM „ шЬо[ 0[ eternal existence
pre«sed the thoughts of men who had seen mi„hty centre of two eternities;' the wisdom 
Peter crucified, and Paul beheaded. To Df agP a„d the purity and splendor of rter 
understand it aright we must read 1» by the naj vouth. His eyes were as 
lurid light of the bale fires of martyrdom. p]Rg A symbol of the pénétrât1 ng glance 
We must try to feel аз Christians felt when tha, looks mto the very e0uls of men, into 
thev saw their brethren torn by the wild the deepest myStery and the most distant 
beasts of the amphitheatre, or standing a* future
living torches, tmeh in hit pitchy tunic, on His feet like . fine (r v. ПАТГППАМ C. /"*ZX

ghastly night in Rome; when ihe Devil, buroilhed) brass Polished, and in that Г A I CKuUl> CC W.
the Beast and the False Prophet were hold whj,e heat wh,rc the radiance -s greatly m-
i..g foul orgies in the streets of «be mystic and lts dazzling brightness is al
Babylon, red with the blood of the martyrs moet iQ8upportab'e
of the Lord It was written m the days of S()VND Q, MANT waters

earthquakes and inundations, and volcanic „ful music il and one that can be
outbursts, and horrible prodigies. Alike. a(ar Hu. voice deep, grand, majestic,
Rome and Jerusalem had been deluged with 
massacre. The sun of human life seemed $0 
be setting aittid seas of blood

At such an hour-pe.haps the dimmest through his word
and most d>sastrous which ever fell upon an m„st j*.obeyed, even when "heshall smite the 
afflicted world - The Seer st.ll prophesies eajth Wlth ,he ro<1 0fc bis mou'h, and with
triumphantly of the coming dawn It -s thp brpalh ()f hl$ ]ipe hc sha|| slay the wick
rather a paean of exal'ation poured forth out p(j.. ,jsa 
of the midst of anguish, than a "miserere" 
wrung from mighty grief It is a 
war, but the war ends in triumph and peace 
It is a book of thunder, ‘ ut the rolling of 
the thunder dies awav in liturgies and 
psa I ms

the Seven Churches Vs m 1 j 
opening verses declare that John has a mes 
sage from Jesus to the seven chur h* s <f 
Asia revealed to hm, their brother in tnhu 
lation, exiled to the island of Pal mo*, where,
Pliny says, "the convicts foun.l nothing hut 

ks, and had to pass a

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the 

local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him. A fee of $10.00 is 
charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler who has been granted an entry 

for a homestead is required by the 
visions of «he Dominion Lands Act and «he 
amendments thereto to perform tha condit
ions connected therewith, under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person resid
ing with the father or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent resi 
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

The term “vicinity” usdft above is meant 
to indicate the Same township, or an Ad
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself df the pro
visions of clauses (2) (3) or (4) must*cultivate 
thirty acres of his homestead, or substitute 
twenty head of stock, with buildings for 
the«r accommodation, and have besides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is restrict
ed by law to those settlers only 
pie ted the duties upon their first 
to entitle them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to comply 
with the requirements of the homestead law 
is liable to have his entry cancelled, and the 
land mav be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

14 His head and his hairs wf.re white 
Like the 
6. This 

"the

Printed in two colors 
on Westminister Bond 
50c. per dozen, post-, 
paid.

A FLAME OF

pro-

107 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.HlS VOICE AS THE 

Resounding,

as the roar of the sea.
It was the symbol of God’s-voice through 

the Spirit, through providence, through con- 
voice that INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY
It is a voice manifold as 

many waters, speaking in many wavs. It is 
far rew hing. heard round the world.

16 In his right hand seven stars The 
emblem of "the angels of the churches 

leaders of the church

4
On and after MONDAY, November 21st, 

. «rains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows :

book- of 1904

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.(vs. 20,) the prstors o<
rs, or possibly the guardian angeh "Angel' Hub for Hampton 
means bo'h "messenger* ' and "angels" *ho S—Mixed for Moncton,
» re God s messengers These angels" are 3—Exp. for Point du Clietne, Halifax,
the representatives of the churches It is to Sydney and Campbellton
th«-*e «hat the messages to the churches are 36— Express for Point du Chenc, Hali

fax and Pictou
Our OP ms MOUTH WENT A SHARP two- 4—Mlx^d lor Moncton and 

The symbol of 'he sword of Point du Chene
of God, sharper than 8 Express for Sussex

piercing even to th* 134— Express for Quebec and Mont- 
spirit (Heh 4 _ 1 j ) It real ....

which sm is to l>e van- 1 о — Express for Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT RT JOHN

9 - - Express from Halifax 
Huh from Hampton 

7- Express from Sussex
ess from Montreal aud

5 40
The Summons to Bear a Messaie to

The
7.00

12 15

*315KDGKD SWORD, 
the Spirit, the word 

. , any two edged sword,In a state ol . . 1 " 1„ . . dividing ot soulComp.rr Ads 1 1». - C.„, „ J „ bv
“Connrct.on w,tl. surrounding h.d world Is lo bn ovrrcnrnr. so

ob|fCis through lhf *nsfs r« suspr-ndnd, »nd y i(, |e sha„ lie ,rMlsf„rm,d into 
« connect.on with the mv,„ble world ukes ,h, Liitgdom of C,od. Ann his
ph< Он T»« Сої» A oat Sunday, ж. с„ия1и(„ u THE 5UN smssni ,*
distinguished from the Jewish N»bbath So STRHNrTII
nurnnd bncausn Jesus rose that day from the T;,nsfi ,nd b
dead. Filled and uplifted with its devo- b
tioual influence*. John was fitted to récrive 
the glorious vision. This is one of the 
hles'ingsof true Sabbath keeping A 1.heat 

As loud and dis-

11 fe of haid-) bare roc 
ship and misery."

10 1 was is the Spirit

33 35

7 45I.ike *he g'ory seen m 11 • 
Paul near Damas

133 Ex pi

5 %flxed from Moncton
Express from Moncton and 
Point du Chene.
Exptrxs from Halifax, Pit tou and 
CanipbeBton 
! * press from Halifax

fioin Moncton (Sunday

who сот
ії om est ea da050Over -

Ihe
I FELL AT HIS FEET AS DEAD, 

by the g Ivy of His presence 
brighter discoveries wc have ■ f t hns«. the J 3 
more shall we hr humbled in the dust before 

He LAID HIS RH.II r HAND VP -N ME

•7-

I7.4O 
18 io

VOICE, AS "P A I HVMPF.T
tioct and far reaching as a ,rumpet making 
a proclamation

її. Saying. I am At 
The hrst and last letteis of the ( .reek alnh 
abet, and, therefore, "including all the let
ters between, and m the aljjhabel I es every 
book of embryo 1 (Omitted in r v, but 
belonging to vs 8 and Rev j 1 : b Jesus is 
the source of the Christian life in the mdi 
vidual and in the world, t^e power that in 
spire* and guides it all the way. and the 
author of its final victory He 
kingdom, and he complete** it in the end 
What thou srkst. white in a hook 
command to write is given twelve times m 
the Apocalypse." Sf.no ii 
churches which ark in 
small pri
of which Ephe.su* was the chief city

Then fol'ows a I st of the -even chunties 
But why only seven when there were other 
churches in Asia ? In th- first place, seven m . ,|)c
« x»*! “n,inu*"r KevnUtmn us a nun, /J,,,,
bur signifying completion, amJ suxgesl, l ie h, |,rvrli„„ „ „, Jbem an.f t„ 14 Tbe
whole circle of the Churches and -f 1 he r||ml C,VK)U, „ ,h, „П. . _
truths brought to them in .he message. „mlor, .„,t hope ol .he church ,11 through ІЛГ Ш Ш Ж A

Secondly. Professor Ramsay m the 1 , 1„ ,l„ greatest da,line» of роте JVI ^ Г /% AkP«i*or f™ 19°). '«cards each of these sev-n wh,„ <ood „,m lo ^ g„ 4 EAl ‘ТУ
M the centre oi a g-oup of churches, tlie ; to тіПі h,r, i, our ,„r hope. Amid Л 711
leading or representative church of a dis « world|]m1s ,nd ,,mn,.,i00. of ,h, p„s- VV W*
tnct with possibly some recognized organ- „rb ettribule rrve,|,d in the ~ ^ V ж JA
ization of the g-oup ahovf décriai ion brings help and courage

li. Ixaw s.ven GOLDKN CAND1.KST1C S and victory ^The greater the Christ of the We Will send
Lamp stands, the stand holding the lamp. h rr,wer for salvation

These typ.fied the seven churches already *
mentioned (vs. 20.) and conseqa-ntly all the ^юш, the greater wtll he ils v.c
churches. "It was a splendid vision which "5 .ucu ^ ‘ *
was thus presented to his eye. The seven • ones' 
branched golden candlestick, first of the 
tabernacle and then of the temple, was one
o^orgeous articles of furniture in God's ard occas,on of our lives< Qf what

°IH. °The Vtsion of the Evert ivinc, Sav- we are to-day may depend the success and
Vs. 13 20 . fu order to undrr completeness of uur eut-re life struggle. It

is fur ns, therefor*', «о use every moment of
to-d -y as if our very eternity were depend nt Wedding Invitations, Announcements,
on its words and deeds.—Dr. TrumbulL A Speciality.

j5
In gentle, brotherly tou* h to urmiv him t• * 

Fear not, IAND ( «MF.1.A, r II K FIRST 1 
Jesus whom

t 'nsciousness
and тик і ast. The same <liv 
fie fiH'f known on earth, the one he had seen 
crucified and risen from the dead.

18 He that i ivF.TH, the soun «• and 
author of life, who WAS DEAD, as John l ad

Asn

lily)
All trams run bv Atlantic Standard 

o r lot k is midnight

lime should be made at the end of Ihe three , 
years helore the Local Agent. Sub Agent, or 
the Homestead Inspector. Be foie making 
application for patent, the settter must give 
six months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion lainds at Ottawa, of 
his intention to do to.

24 00
D POTTINGER.

Oner a I Man.seen, but now Al lx R FOR EVERMORE 
(I) HAVE IHE KEYS OF НЯІ 1 
of the dead 
over these to AAV who shall go in an< 

He ha* the

Railway Oflue,I f arks, the plai e 
A SI' Of DBA I H I le fias Morn ton, N. В , Nov. 18th, 1904

t> I pie
from I lie tle.nf 

( ompaie the raising

gins the
INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
ttie Immigration Office in Winnipeg or *t 
any Dominion !.ands Office m Manitoba or 
tfie Northwest Territories, information as to 
the lands tha* are op~n for entry, and from 
the officers in charge, free of expense, advice 
and asristanre in securing land to suit them, 
full information respecting the land, timber 
coal and mineral law*, as well as res 
Dominion I anÿs io the Railway 
British Columbia, mav be obtained upon 
application to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the InterioY, Ottawe, the Commis 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
or to any of the Dominion Lands Agents in 
Manitoba or the Morthwest Territories 

W W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. В.— In addition to the Free Guant I .ands 
to which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands rtf acr*s of most desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase from rail
road and other corporations and private 
firms in Western O nada.

Cl l'Y IKK 1 I OFFICE. 
KIN<. S I K‘l- E I, h 1 JOHN, N. B.
r lephonr, 1053

чііиіі hr kept out' 1 hr 7from dr я t b ami t-- ratsr
ta1 lifrinto immoi 

of I.a/arusNtO THF. SEVEN
( ARVII 1 C T A« .1

ovince of Asia Minor, called Asia,
19 WrII* THE IIIINt.v Willi 

sbfn The vision «• f Іеміч a* ti#i is the mo 
to tlir t k un he*, the visions that fol-sagr>

s' » Society 
Visiting Cards

I lie f<id«lrn sensr 
xymh ііь I lirsr lirtve a I 
trr^d

The mysiery tmg 
t inBell

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed n 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONI Y 35c. and 
3c. for postage.

Today і*, for all that we know the oppor- These are the very best earns and are
sold under 50 to 75c. by other

church recognizes this hri- g

McSHANPS BELLS
ere rlneiegevt 
Over 30 000 rtn(in( round the world. 

■eSHAKK SELL ГОПГОаТ, Bittl—ге, It, C. B, A.

PATERSON A CO
107 < icnnain Street,

St. John. N В
iour King
stand this des> ription of jr^us we must re 
mem tier what Professor Moulton so clearly 
sets forth, that the figures are symbols, and 
not images. They cannot be presented in

1
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NOW FOR NEW îЛ From the Churches. ** іSPRING FURNITURE!fv
t

t ho part of the church andreception on
the town at largo to the paator and hi* 

during ti* prewot CxmyenU-m year. wife. 2 Largely attended meeting* both

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
ted from tiw churchesFifteen tbotwed dollere THE LARGEST AND 

BEST ASSORTED

Of Neve SootU
au oou tri butt oœ, whether for division eooording to the Weeknight* and Sunday*, and a deepening 

‘"““T *■* loterct ia'perso.u.l roliglm. and „plritiu.1
seel to A Coboon, Treasurer, WeUvlIle, N 8. Itn- .
veloeee fee irstherimr theee funds can be obtained free attainment* 3 Roll call service# on 
on eppUostion. April 20th, at which Revs B. H. 1 hem*

Ttw Treseurer for New Brunewtt* i* Rsr. J., W of Dorcht?ster. S. W Gumming* of Am- 
M***me, D.D.,»r. JOES N. В end the Treseurer for hornt gave most «ffoctivo addressee. Mem- 
r. я/îisânod ie Mr. a. w. sterns сяапілггпто»и ber* responded and the offering including 

All dontrihutione from churches nnd Individuate In a special collection was about $1W. 4
New Brunswick should be sent to D*. Mashiho ; nnd Pleasant visits from Pros. Trotter and 
•uchcoutributiooe H, K. Island to Me. 8TKRNS.

ifiSSlÊ

ШЯЯ

STOCK OF UTILITY

AND ORNAMENTAL

FURNITURE IN LOWER
Bro. A (Lams, who in subscriptions and 
collections toward the 20th Century and 
Forward movement Funds, report up-

Щ CANADA.-0
Zion Church, Yarmouth, N. 8.—This wards of s<>00.

May 25. MB. W. Nobi,*8.church has experienced during the past 
weeks a quiet yet effective work of grace 
Twenty have recently been baptized and been conducting special services in the 
another awaits the ordinance. During 
the уежг just closing, forty-two have been 
received into membership. “ The Lord is 
good and greatly to be praised."

C. W. Rosa.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture for the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Corner, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

Wears-Come, 
D'gby, f>n May 
Hattie Carneau,

Riley Tbimpi 
24th, by Rev. J. 
Centtevale to A 
vale, N. S.

Morhhousb-N 
parsonage, Doa 
C. P Wilso 
fi-ld, to Lou Mi 

Hunt Dollin 
Williams.North 
24th. by Rev. V 
aod E. Linwooi 

McGbath-To 
> ride's parents 
Miv 24 by R-v 
McGrath to B es

Mc Afee-Grà 
bride. May 24th 
parish of rover 
parish of Elgin.

Collicott-W 
bride Johnson's 
by Rev. C. N. f 
J.ilmson's Sett. 
Weight of the s

Carpenter. - 
1-ого County, N 
'wo weeks il I n 
- < ond younges 
V. E CarpeuV 

1 »uths.

Kbntvii.lb,-*N. S.—Rev. C. H. -Day has

Kentvillo Baptist church for the past 
four months and he has more than ever 
endeared himself to his people. A more 
beloved pastor fs not to be found in the 

Kingscleae and Princk William—The maritime provinces, all are thankful that 
Sunday services, prayer-meetings and Sab- he Jias been given strength to carry on 
bath Schools, are all well attended. The^e the great work that cannot but have a 
seems to be more interest at present manifest lasting effect in this community. It has 
than was apparent during the winter, wh-ch been an anxioms time with him, but he is 
is quit* cheering. It takes but little to in- now supremely happy at the glorious re
courage us and we can say without boasting suits accomplished. The church has been 
at all, that it takes a good deal to discourage etjrre<j a8 never before and a large num- 
us since we know that God is for us.

Calvin Currie.

V (

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
________________________SAINT JOHN, N. B.

bea of new members have united, many 
are from the Sabbath school, but a numberElgin Co. N. В—1 write these lines to
of strong and able men of mature years 
have yielded to Christ and gone down 
into the baptismal waters to rise to new
ness of life. These men have great influ
ence in the town and community and wHl 
bring much strength to the church ; 
night, after night the vestry has been

let my predecessors know and rejoice 
with me, the words they so faithfully 
preached in days past “ have not return
ed onto Him void.” Sunday May 14th, 
thirteen were baptized, and on the 21st, 
four more were buried with Christ in 
baptl*m. We expect more to follow. “I 
have planted, Apollos watered, but God packed with anxious workers and seek-

Mr Day has been assisted by the

TO THE ALUMNAE OF ACADIA SEM
INARY I

The members of the Alumnae Association 
of Acadia Seminary will learn from the 
printed programmes, and their private 
notices, that some changes have been made 
in both the time and the character of the 
annual meetings. The Executive hope that 
these changes will tend to awaken new in
terest in the Alumnae Association, and bring 
it into clcAer touch with the Class now le*»v 
ing and with all the younger graduates of 
the Seminary.

The Alumnae Association has alreadydone 
a good work. It would be greatly strength
ened, and its usefulness much increased, if 
all those who have studied at the Seminary 
would enroll themselves on its membership 
list. The Seminary has a right to expect sym
pathy and help first of all from its gradual- s 
and others who have enjoyed the 
and opportunities it affords. There is no 
better way of keeping in touch w ith its life 
than through the Alumnae Association. At 
the annual Rt-unions old associations are 
renewed, and the old interest and enthusiasm 
should be kindled afresh.

It is hoped that a large number of o-embers 
will be present at the Re-union on Monday, 
June 5th, and ііи business meeting on 1 ues- 
day Any other Alumnae or former students 
wli > wish to become member» of the Assoc a- 
tion will be welcome ’o the meetings. The 
annual membership fee of one dollar may be 
sent to the treasurer, Miss Eva Andrews 
Wolfville, or may be given to her at the 
business meeting

Let there be an enthusiastic rally of Amm 
nae on June 5th and 6th. at 1 30 each іну, 
making the»e meetings the largest and best 
in tlie history of the Association !

On behalf of the F.xrcutive,
Trotter, C’-air

Where do you 

on the
c- gave the increase.''

Frank P. Drkssbr. nearby pastor*, Rev J Howe Kiug, and flourspecial also by Rev.Mr. Taylor who is now resid-DlOUY, N. R.-We have had no 
service* during tha winter but during ing in the town. The last named has been a 
April we tried to make each regular ser- constant attend an he meetings and
view evangelical in tone. Seven at least his addresses greatly appreciated. Tne 
professed the Christ, three of these were papers of a i^ited people are centered 
baptized laat Sabbath eve The church °n the pastoral)ose intellectual efforts 
ban been helped and wo look for greater the pulpit aify uniting work has lifted
ihing. W„ h»те Iont a good a u«etul and ‘his clmrnh 0,1 K'-igber Plani' and **<> 

. . .. , ., , hope is umvcr&fl that he may long be
much respected member in the death of spared to dovhte iiis active life for the

well being of this town

question

Osborne. — M 
I hn H Osb «ru 
Mrs Osborne.

SrsKVBS. Xі
Mrs. Heber Sire 
ter, Bessie, age:

Moore.—At ! 
27th, infant a- 
Dow Moore, ag

Jones —At I* 
ung

DuUriiWRIGH 
Mrs. Dvutbwri 
N. B., their mfi

Woodworth. 
В Apr-1 1, aftei 
t.aura A. W00C 
Woodwoi th w; 
excellent Chri! 
little family a 
greatly.

Bishop—At 
Bishop, Weldo 
failure, Mrs. Eb

well 
three sons wh 
noble life witli

Young.—At 1 
od the day of 
died aged 71. 
into the carriaj 
to go to St. . 
claimed m 
forward ш dea 
pectedly.

Raney —At 
monia, Carolii 
aijed 27 years, 
ful was borne 1 
joy experience 
such a smile 1 
those who beh 
had some love 
her to die was

Steeves —A 
several month 
following grip 
years. Our bro 
and a member 
He was ever 
others, a gooc 
and two dftue 

* also revere hi*
Milne».—/ 

daughter of T

prive leges

our brother Abram Nicho’fl.
Beware that you doЛ. J. Archibald. First Johnston. Qi brns Co N B.—It 

Tempi.*, N В — Since our I met commun і- has l wen a long time since you have had 
cation we have dotted our special work any words of encouragement to chronicle 
with the Free Bapt ist church at Temple, from the First Baptist church of Johnston.

not stand still. Lots of

people are making better 

bread than ever before be

cause they have given up 

old kinds and 

using the new kind

N В The ehurche* hss been strength- But inasmuch as t ho spirit of the Lord 
ened ami are now in line for work, giveth liberty and as the spirit id now 
Preaching eervicee twice a month. Hun- abroad in this ami the joining church at 
•fay school every Lord'* Day and prayer Coles Island I tale the liberty to for -
service* when no I faut aud y 

Jones, agf rl
are now

ward to you the following glad tidings 
And know that you will rejoice to kown

preaching, 
prayer meeting On May 7th, 

three and May 24 *t rnne were baptized. 
Totiori їм» all the glory that God ha* again visited this land and

ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD!

is pouring out hie spirit, and converting 
■ inner* Bro. K C Jenkins whose home 
was in this tiJace hut who has been 
pneftehing in thtf went fur

l. N Barton, Pastor
M «luetic, May Kith, ИЮ6.
North BrookVirld, Queens, N„ S 

Last !>>rd‘eday with ua was one of spirit ното y (tars Ellin M
home to visit hi* parent * and friendsual power ami bleesiug At M Д0 in the 

presence of a great multitude I baptized And apparently he did not come empty 
OH tort W eagle, Gilbert Fancy, James handed He brought the old, old

wife; Albert Cole, Mel- *age of the gos|s«l. In I he love of Christ 
Hadie a,“* P°wer of the spirit. The churohe*

HAPPY DAYH FOR BABY

Ool* and
Їхні me Cole, Julia Ramey, 
MaeGlooU, Oracle Judge and Mias

|
The healthy child is a happy child 

All its little trouble* vanish when it is 
digesting I ta food well and is free from 
childish ailment*. The greater part of 

theee ailment* агіне from *tomach and 
Ixiwel trouble*, feverishness, teething 
and worm* Baby's Own Tablet* act 
like magic in these cases, and when 
children are resiles* at night they always 
give sound refreshing sleep Mrs. A 
LePago, 8t Florence, Que . says: “Baby's 
Own Tablets had marvellous results in 
the case of my two months old baby.
He was nervone, troubled with colic and 
badly constipated,but after giving the tab
lets be began to improve at once and is now 
in good health. 1 also gave the Tablets 
to my Hire»4 year old boy who was 
troubled with worm* and they cured him 
as well. Both children are now the pic
ture of health, and I am always praising
theT.bte*. to ray frWmd. " Yooc.n got ts0 called -Exlract- or .-Essence.,
Baby в Own Tablets from any druggist 1 .
or direct by mail at SS coûta a box by tams’ as does th‘s - tried and 
wr*ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine do., remedy, all the virtue of the 
Вюоктіїіе , Out. cod-liver oil

>p. A got 
1ms g<*ne tquickened arid prained (lod. 8І11-

Fauoy. Hi* of th«we are head* of families. погя were < onvincetl of *in of rightoons- 
Tbere are others waiting for an (tpportiuii- ness and of judgment to come and fled to 
ty to go forward In their Ix>rd‘s appoint- Christ whs has had mercy and to Uod 
way To biro lw all the gl

.
who ha* abundantly pardoned нжі'Bro 
Jenkins has had the Joy of visiting the 
hapti*roal waters twice with rach church 
for the last two Sunday*. Ha* baptized 
'-*• thus far and there was 0 more receiv
ed laat evening for haptlmn next Sab 
hath in this church and I am informed

Try No ExperimentsW b Bet.anhon

AnnahOU* Royal, N. 8.—It was my 
privilege last Lord a Day morning to re
ceive two sisters by letter Into the fel
lowship of the Granville Ferry church 
Alao two other sisters into the fellowship 
of the Aonapolis Royal church in the Uwt thoro nre ,,thnr" movl“K lx>th 
evening of the same day who hail I men vhu relics Pray for its that God may con- 
baptised before a large cong regal ion two tln,le tl,iM ЯгЬіі-іиіИГ work of salvation, 
week* previously. We are holding Thet Itr<> J<-nkiim rosy be endowed with 
special services at Annapolis this week. a portion of the Spirit a power.
Brother A. H Saunders of C4ement*port A,ld that ir iL •" God’s will ho may decide 
is assisting and is giving valuable help. tx> Litk'' Go- pastorate of this group of 
Bfethren pray that the good ве«ч! which cllUn,l,,‘8 For notwithstanding the eay- 
is being sown may yield an abundant liar- a prophet is not without* honour

save in his own land ho 1ms the hearts 
„ . ^ * _ _ . „ , of the people with him and they are flock-
8.CX vILLl. N. В -The folio™,,,g items lnR to hi„ „crvioe„ ,or lon dUUocc. 

of history will suffice for our report for Moro later 
the last three months. 1. A meet cordial

When consumption or other serious 
malady has laid hold of you no time 
should be lost in experimenting with 
unknown remedies.

V PUTTN ER’S 
EMULSION

for more than thirty years has proved 
an angel of healing and blessing to 
Jhe victims of pulmonary disease. No 

con- 
proved 
purest

A. A. Whitmanvest $n this town.

Clbhk, First B, a Johnston.
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Ukj зі 190$, tTWiWQB*. AÏVD VTMTVfc 349 "Зt sumption. Only two weeks ago we reported, knew it, and was comforted in the hope of 

the death of Hots Wright, of the same place, 4 glorious future. Л Urge number of relatives 
both of whom contracted the same disease, and friends deeply sympathize With the her

eaved family.
Haley.—At Yarmouth, N S May 7th, 

Margery N widow of the late Deacon John 
P. Haley,
united with the Zion Church, during the 
pastorate of the Rev Henry Angell, !n 1871, 
they, together with 33 others, t« ok letters of 
dismission for the purpose of organizing the 
Temple Church at the South End of the town, 
thus becoming numbered am^ng the charter 
member1. Of this Church, she remained a 
member up to the time < f her death, ever 
taking an*interest in its welfare, and being a 
constant attendant upon its services until 
prevented by illness from doing so. At 
home, her quiet consistent, godlv life had 
an abid'ng influence ир<т the lives of those 
wuh whom she associated. Her husband 
and childnn, learn to love and honor her 
and Png before her death it was her happy 
privilege to see her three sons and two 
daughters all brought into the church of her 
choice, there becoming active workers in the 
Master's service. Death, though sudden, 
foun 1 her ready. To live was Chris', to die

The evening sess oos were .devoted to 
platform addresses. A pleasing and helpful 
feature of the Monday evening session was 
the presentation of the Foreign Mission 
work of our co-laborers in the Kingdom, the 
Presbyterians and the Methodists о» Canada.
1 he work of the Presbyterians in the New 
Hebrides and in Corea wasabiy presented 
by Rev. A. M McLeod, the eloquent, and 
Aiasterful young Presbvterian pastor of 
Canard. Mr. McLeod won all hearts as he 
spoke of the work of Dr. John Geddie, and 
the Gordons in the New Hebrides, and of 
W. J. McKenzie in Corea, and as be spoke 
of Foreign Mission work as helping us to 
understand God.

Rev. T. A Wilson, Ph. D. of Canning ably 
detailed the opening up and the character of 
Canadian Methodist Missions in Japan and 
China. Rev H F. LaFlamme of India, 
who has just reached this country on fur
lough, spoke m his inimitable way on. The 
Hand of God in Missions. The five fingers 
of God's hand are—The Preacher, the 
Teacher, the Press, Philantrophic Work and 
the Native Church.

It was a pleasure to all to have with us 
our Foreign Mission Sec’ty, Dr. Manning, 
and our missionaries, Corey and Gulleon. 
They spoke on Tuesday evening Suffice it 
to say that Dr. Manning “argufied," Mr. 
Corey “splanified," and Mr. Gullison put in 
the "rousrments." Then Mr. LaFlamme 
spoke я gain. Throughout the sessions, the 
choir of the Berwick church rendered excel
lent music. -

Special feaiures-tft the conference were the 
display of missionary literature, and that of 
articles illustrating the life and the arts of 
various Asiatic peoples, For the former the 
committee in charge secured from the A. B. 
M. Union and other sources supplies of the 
latest and best missionary literature. The 
sale of this literature paid its cost. The 
idea was frequently expressed that it would 
be a great help Ло our own. mission should 
our own Board publish rome such literature. 
The time has fully arrived for such

The display of Oriental articles was very 
ting and educative. Not the least in- 

feature of the Conference was the

ЖÀ while working in the same factory in Mass.
Both trusted m Jesus Christ and have g ne 
to a home, where not one of the inhabitants, 
shall ever say, **I am sick."

Eatoh.—On May 9, Elisabeth, relict of 
the late Leonard Baton of Lower Canard, 
passed to be forever with the Lord, at the 
age of ninety-two. Her life was one of 
oheerfnl godliness and her heart haa al
ways been with people of God Though 
for many years confined to her home she 
constantly read the Bible and meditated 
in its promisee, or aolaoed herself with 
noble hymne with which her mind 
richly stored. She la survived by three 
sons and two daughters, all of whom are 
devoted members of the church of Christ

Cornwall—At Waterford, April 11th, 
1905, Deacon Weld Cornwall passed away 
after a lingering illness, age-1 81 years 
Our brother was converted about 56 years 
ago under the labor» of Dr. Morse and 
baptized by him into the First Baptist 
church, Digby Neck Shortly after he 
was elected to the office of deacon,he mag
nified his office. The people say : be was 
a good man, a consistent Christian. He 
was born converted and died in his 
fathers house. It was his dying wish 
that his house should b* a house of pray
er. His work is done he rests with the 
bleaeed.

together with her late husband

Cures
Deep seated Colds 

Coughs • Croup-Bron:
chitis • LÀRCE BOTTLESSI01? 

MEDIUM 50c • TRIAL SIZE 25 =
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MARRIAGES.
Wbars-Comeau. At the parsonage in 

Digby, on May зist. Frederic Wears and 
Hattie Comeau, both of Bear River.

Riley Trimpkr.—At the parsonage, May 
24th, hy Rev. J. H. Balcom, John Kifey of 
Centteva'e to Alice Trimper of Clements 
vale, N. S.

Morehouse Mitchell —At the Baptist 
parsonage, Doaktown.NSB , May 10, bv Rev. 
C. P Wilson, George Mo'ehi-use, of Bins 
fi“ld, to Lou Mitchell of lllistiiekl, N. B.

H u nt Dolliner—At the home of Mr Reed 
XVilliarm.North Brookfield,Queens N S May 
24th, by .Rev. W. B Bez inson.Fred C. Hunt 
and E. Linwood Dolliner all <*f Queen &,N. S

McGbath-Toms—At the borr.e of the 
bride's parents Keoxford Car. Co, N. R, 
M iv 24 by R<*v. B. S. Freeman, Harden R. 
McGrath to Bessie A. Toms.

(■ %

was gain.

Price —Died at Havelock, King's Co. N. 
В , May 20th, of congestion of the brain, 
Minnie M. Price, youngest daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Price, in the 21st. year of her age. 
The sudden departure of our young sister has 
cast a deep gloom over the entire community. 
Minnie was a general favorite, and will be 
greatly missed in all depar'meuts of Church 
work. Her life was a benediction ; kind and 
thoughtful to all, she made and retained a 
host of friends. Her funeral, which took 
place on Sunday afternoon, was one of the 
largest ever seen in Havelock. Much sym- 
bathy is felt for the sorrowing parents, be- 
sid's whom are left to mourn a brother and 
a sister. She died in the triumph of faith.

V

Manitoba, May 
Deacon J uds^n

Dunphy.—At Winni 
1st, A g us ta, beloved 
Dunphy. of Central Kingsclear, N B , »ged 
sixty years, leaving a husband, ten children, 
numerous relatives and a wide circle of 
friends and neighbors to mourn ihe loss of a 
trulv good woman. Sister Dunphy 1 
valued member of the First Kingsclear 
tist church. She was indeed a mother in 
Isreal. Her comfortable and spacious home 
was always open to receive and entertain 
God's servahts, as many of them c»n testify- 
She will be much mi-sed and her place will 
be hard to fill.

ПфЄ*.{

McAfbe-Graves — G the home of the 
bride. May 24th, Robert H McAfee, of the 
parish of f'overdale. to Mabel Graves of the 
parish of Elgin. A. Co. N. В , by Frank P.

Collicott-Wright.—At the home of the 
bride Johnson’s Settlement, N В May 34th 
hy Rev. C. N. Barton, Arch'e 1. .Collicott of 
l.ilmson’s Sett. Canterbury, to Nellie B. 
Wnght of the sani' place.

Carpenter. — At Half Island Cove, Guys- 
'-tirv County, N. S . on Mav 20th, after about 
-wo weeks illness, Dora Mabel Carpenter, 
•xood youngest daughter of Mr a»'-' Mr< 
V. E Carpenter, aged five years t-nd three 
lonths.

Bap

Col bob ns.—On May nth, at Pugwash 
Bro. A G. Colborne, (Lie. of this church,) 
died very suddenly of pneumonia, aged forty-, 
two Ôur brother was baptized by Rev. D.

Chase—At Richmond, Car Co., on May D. Crandall, and soon manifested special 
loth. Frank Chase aged forty-six years, gifts for preaching the Gospel He served 
leaving a sorrowing widow, two brothers tne New Harbor and Seal Harbor churches 
and a large number of relatives and friends for about.a year. God blessed hi£* 
to grieve, and t" wonder whv one so useful there, some forty being added to thechuiches. 
and comparatively voung should be taken He also led his brethern in building 
away when be was so much needed. Broth- church at Seal Harbor. His health failing 
er Chase was baptized by the writer about he was compelled to give up h s loved work 
ten years ago He united with the Rich- for some time. Last fa*l with health fairly 
uiond and Hogd<>n Baptist church and en'er- restored, he wrnf to the assistance of the 
ed at once, into active work for Christ and same field. Returning home this spring, we 
continued therein until sickness and dea’h hoped to see him grvw stronger, and be a 
• nded his work 00 earth The grief stricken help ю us here on this field, but God ordered 
widow is cheered bv the expressed sympathy otherwise Our brother was highly respected, 
of the church and congregation. and kved by the church and community, of

At Isaac Harbor. Guysborn Co.. ? b/‘«hI possessing good tttats
May 5th. Mr,. Hynrre.'a GiEu. beloved wile or,,h' ~ork ol ,h= Lord' °‘ a gen,al -nd af- 
.1 Joseph I),mock G і En, m Ihe fx,th year ol ,<F“ODa'= d'sP™"‘°=. outspoken m rebuke 
he, age leaving « sorrowing husband, lour .s,°- *'ro°g ,or temperance k„d for right 
sons and three daughters to mount their loss ?“d Vu’h' , p"«>nally I shall greatly- miss 
The lather ol 'be deceased, Capt. I,a GrEn, b,m. m h,.s “«mg sympathy and help ™ the 
with his wile, came 10 ttre Harbor, seventy *zrv“:e ° e sane uary

ago. .«one olthe first settler,, ol. '«ge process,on followed the 
of live, all are living to dav. errept ohutch, -ere a° •»pfopn»lt was held
who basso re-entlv been railed home. bT ,h« ^"4 d "““T*-. the,23 Sl1™ 

winch rur deceased brother greatly loved. 
About the time of his death, his r-ged moth
er was stricken with the samedis ase and 
died on the 16th. She else whs h member 
of this church, a k nd and faithful mother 
much beloved, and esteemed by her family 
and friends These deaths with quite a 
numbtr of others, connected with the differ
ent churches has cast a sadness over our com
munity.

b
interesting and 
tcresting
supper served in the vestry on Tuesday when 
young people dressed in Oriental costume 
acted as waiters.

The well-known hospitality of the people 
of Berwick was at full tide. Pastor Raymond 
and his
success of the Conference. No small part 
of the splendid success of the Conference was 
due to the resourceful and tactful energy 
of Pastor Hatt of Canard, who as Chairman 
of the Executive Committee was tireless in 
his efforts to promote the Conference. 
Pastor Halt’s method of doing a thing is to

The offerings paid all expenses of the Con
ference and left a balance of $27. which was

nobly contributed to theHhe'c

DEATHS.
Osborne.—May 20, at HiUsbo 0 N. В 

I hn H Gab «rue, aged 7 iuoa. son of Mr ami 
Mrs Osborne.

V the home of parents, Mr. and 
their little daugh-

SrsKVKS
Mrs. Heber Sleeves, Ma 
ter, Bessie, aged 1 yr.

ference and left a balance of $27, which 
paid to the Treasurer of the Foreign Mission 
Board to the credit of the Berwick church.

R. Osgood Mobs*.

ay
8 1

.1

Moore.—At Lower Priuce William, April 
27th, miaul a-d only child of Mr and Mrs. 
Dow Moore, aged two weeks 

Jones—At Prime William, Yuik Co., in
fant and y-’ungebt >on ot Mi. ; u-' Mrs. Cook 
Jones, age d two mouths

DouniwHiCHT.—At the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. JJoutbwnght. 1 he Quarry, Hill-boro 
N. B., their infant child, April 33.

Woodworth.—At her home Weldon, N. 
В Aprl j, after 71110s. wasting away. Mrs. 
l>aura A. Woodworth, b loved wife ol A l>eit 
Woodworth was called home. She was an 
excellent Christian women. She leaves a 
little family and bu>baud who miss her 
greatly.

Bishop.—At the residence of her son Burns 
Bishop, Weldon N. B., suddenly from hr»r 
failure, Mrs. Elena A. Bishop, widow of Silas 
Bishop. A good woman, of whi m all spoke 

has gone to her regard iu heav-n 
three sons who survive look back to her 
noble life with just pride, and lier memory

An exceedingly 
remains to the

the one, who has #> r«r ently been called horn# 
baptized by Nev Ike»1' 
ft be oldest members of the

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eyeі Our sister WAS 

and was one of
church. The borne end community are thus 
sorely bereft The fsmily and friends, 
keenly feel the loee of a devoted wife a»d 
molt er, and a w«rra and sympathizing friend. 
May the God of ell comfort vouchsafe 1o 
thtm, much of the comfort and consolai ion 
“Wherewith lie і» able to comfort those that 
are cast down."

Usually Indicate Ttawtrti

Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

і

Roach —At Clarence, N. S., May 7th, 
Hannah F., beloved wile of Frederic Roach, 
aged 75 years Although in failing health 
her death was sudden and unlooked for. 
During the past year death had removed 
two ot the sons, one of whom was Rev. 
Howard Roach. This sudden death of the 
mother a.id wife lias plunged them again m 
grief. They bave the ex m pa thy of ail friends 
and-tfce comfort of God She was a sister of 
Rev’s M P , David and Agustus Freemen. so 
сище of a line of Godly people and 
tam'd the record of the family in a notable 
degree. Nothing was dearer to her than the 
Kingdom of God. Her influence, was al
ways strong for vitaleligton andmissionary 
work. AH of the family, busbaod, son. and 
two daughters, and Bro. M. L. Freemen were 
• bletobeat the funeral, which was atten
d'd by th- p'Stof and Rev. M. W. Brown of 
Lawrencetown.

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE XT HER 
WICK

The NDy meeting of the kuigx County 
Baptist Conference look the bum of a Mis
sionary Conference held at Berwick on the 
15th and 16th mstJ
Annapolis and Hents Counties were invited 
to participate in the meeting and were re
presented on the program by pastor 1 W. 
Porter, E K Daley, M XV. Brown, H. H. 
Saunders, and J C. Spurr

The attendance wus large, some twenty 
five ministers were present and a large num
ber of delegates from outside the entertain
ing church. The good people of Berwick

,, _ ,, . . . ... „ made the conferenve their business andat-Hu blet.—Belfast has met with a great ...... , , .
I os- m the death of Mr Amos HubJey. De- tended to the capacity of their large church, 
ceased passed awnv to hi» better home oa During tbe morning and afternoon sessions 
April 71b, io the 65 year of hi» »ge. A wid- the general subjects of discussions were, 
o« and fourteen children lour of whom «re ,.Yo P,ople and MlsMon5,- -Missionary 
under twelve years of age, are left to mour*« .... ... , . _ . . , ,, ,,
the to s of a kmd husband and a good fatb- Methods, Missions and the Sp,,,tual Life 
er Mr. Hubley wa« born at Seabright. St. Each general subj ct was discussed under 
Me'garet’s Bay, N S. Несіте to Pnmetlr, three or four sub top vb, upon which well

JÆ 1 — « ”■ ь-
came asuroii'ul Іагцег. Mr. Hublv was ‘hoM pr-v,ously arpnmti-d to tb= task 
also a great Chri-tian worker. He was General discussion ol яп interesting and 
one ol the leading mew m the Haptist clluieb helpful nature followed e»ch address or 
at Eldon, ol which be was . faithful т.ш- n . . . w .. . o.
her. The Sunday School scholars will miss p p 1 he wo,k r>l ,he w- M. A. 5: was 
him as supermteodaol. He lelta Ought leal- ably represented by Mrs. Geo. F. Pearson, 
imony behind. He was going home; he Co.-Sec'ly for Annapolis County.

Herwell

і The bretbien of
Young.—At Calvin Purdy* .Upper J.mseg. 

on the day o( May 22nd, Airs tlannah X'uuug 
died aged 71. Our bister was about to get 
into the carriage and go 10 the boat lauding 
to go to St. John, when she suddenly ex 
claimed 0*1 my back and immediately fell 
forward m death

I Insures good health by rv«p 
sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Cures Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A OBMJWB VBQBTABLfl

And tne call came unex
pectedly.

Raney —At Alli»on, N. В April 29 of pneu
monia, Caroline A. Raney fellasleepm Jesus, 
aited 27 years. Her latest 1 loess though pai l
ful was borne with Christian patience. The 
joy experienced in changing worlds caused 
such a smile to remain upon her face that 
those who beheld it could not doubt that she 
had some loved ones on the othei shore For 
her to die was gain.

Stbsves —At his home, Salem N. B. after 
months lingering, from consumption 

following grippe, Alfred M Sleeves, aged 76 
years. Our brother was a consistent Ch 
and a member of the 1st. Hillsboro Cl u-ch. 
He was ever tryng to do a good turn f* r 
others, a good citizen He leaves two s0M, 
and two daughters with their families who 
also revere hi» name.

PRICE 35 CENTS
a-r all DCAlek*. 

And wholesale by aû 
Wholesale Druggists.

1

al M iLNBB.—At Princedale, May 14th,Hattie,
daughter of Thomas Milner, aged 15, of coo-

-Лішш _■ H ♦
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THE LANTERN 

Th* little town of Fi 
is famous as being the 
the Conqueror. The 
which is said to have < 
th* importance of gi 
clear manner.

Many years ago Fall 
or lamps of any sort to 
at night. There were 
q nrr*ls, disputes, and 
the displeasure and am 

To remedy this state 
the following decree to 
sound of a trumpet: **F 
habitant of Falaise wh 
must carry a lantern in 

The next night the v 
dividual.

“Man of Falaise, whi 
“Here it is.'*
“But there is no cam 
“Well but the notice 

to be a candle," anewe' 
The following day i 

was published:
“Henceforth every і 

who goes out after da 
hand a lantern with a < 

That night the watcl 
same person as on the < 

“Man of Falaise, wh< 
“Here it ia.'*
“But there is no caa< 
“I beg your pardon,
‘ Why is it not light 
“Dear me ! The no 

candle was to be light* 
The following day tl 

clamation by the town 
hoped that this time it 

"Henceforward every 
who goes out after dar 
hand a lantern with a 
candle must be lighted

“INNOC 

By Abbie Fa
l se*» a little comp 
Of pilgrims in the 
Their garments b 
Thei- faith of sunl
The tender babies 
The hrstlings of tl 
l.ilte child crusadi 
Devoid of doubt о
Uorecking of the s 
Unknowing of th< 
The burn 
The days 
O starlike and dei 
O eager childish I 
What seek ye in tl 
What shrine, wha
Is it the dear brigl 
The first undimtm 
Ah, let me join yo 
The shining visioi

Make me a little c 
With courage for 
Blind to the соті 
And innocently bl

mg sun c 
of drout

Honest men esteem 
much in this world as 
one is as it were anotli 
impart our most secret 
takes of our joy, and c 
diction; add too this, 
an everlasting plea sun

No restlessness or c 
your lot. Others may 
stances surrounding tl 
You had better make 
cept what you cannot 
beautiful life in the m 
circumstances.—J. R.

e BEECHER AND "

One evening as Be» 
of an impassioned spe 
ed to interrupt him by 
a rooster. It was done 
ber of peop'e laughed 
and the speaker's frien 
МНиМіМіІ

MESSENGER Atm VISITOR

-JfChrist besre the light that shine*

May 3t, 190$,14 15»

ELECTRICITY upon the
road to heaven. While we keep near to him 
the way is plain ; if we lag behind we may 
be lost ; if we follow him afar off, we may 
reach our home, but it will be with many 
falls and bruises and tears.—W. B. W.

Iqvesiinpts.
As a Purifying Agent for Food 

Products
If you have money to invest your 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
the next, ЖАТІ OF 1NTKRKST

THE STOCK OF

\
He wants to Iiave hope, but hope is im 

possible withotft laith. He wants us to love 
him supremely,^t one cannot h>Vr a 
he distrusts. He wants our ohedieocr, but 
it is folly to speak of obeying one you deny. 
He wants our service, but no one will serve 
a God he discredits. Thus faith is bark of 
all God seeks to de* elope in this life —W 
H. Griffith Thomas.

Hew medera science la «ttllstmg ma- 
tare’s yew«rf»l U parte,

KterUlte »< Improve ear
f..o4

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

God

THAT'S THE SP0T1
Right In the email of the back. 
Do you ever get a pain there?
If eo. do you know what It meene 7 
It le a Backache.

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don't neglect IL Stop it iii4ime.
If you don't, serious Kidney Troubles

are sure to led#w.

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
1 We have been so accustomed in the pest 
to hearing almost weekly of some new and 
marvellous development in the field of eléc- 
rical science, tha twe are now not greatly svr- O. poor worn heart, didst thou but know

prised at any new mechanical application of the патЦог thy pain. Аюи would it call it 
electricity—the wireless telegraph, the tele- sin. WhuVdost thou need, then, but Christ 
* houe electric motor and the marvellous X the Son of God, the Heart of God, the Love 

’ of God ?—Joseph Parker.

Many of the wo
son and others are now past history and ac- Qlyc |ove> aotj love to your heart will flow ;
__, . fe_te but scientists have been busy д strength in your utmost need :

cepted , -lectrie Current for Have faith, and a score of hearts will show
.РРІГО* I. Th„r hith m .0,1 end fleer.. . .

m the practice Of medicine es well as m the 
art», кіепсе. and ““Ï manufactures.

The latest but b, no means the least tin
tant application of the electric current is goo,| Qf the beloved object і It is not satisfied 

toi the purification and sterilization of van- without perfect loyalty of heart і it aims at 
,,u, loodproducts. і11 own completenes*. Roroola.

£,périment» along these ^
carried no for some years pMt>u‘^«^ ^t The man with a duty says, "Jesus is the 

discoveryef the va u iUzatioD o( fl0UI Lord,” and he is brave. The man with a
attention as every- temptation says, "Jesus id the Lord," and he 

m ,, naturally interested in anything per- 
lai/mg to the purification of food.

It was generally considered, that wt'h the 
improved machinery now employed in thor
oughly up-to-date mills, 'hat the m.Umg of 
flour bad practically reached perfection ; and Qf thought, and another to take no thought 
m *> far as the handling of the flour daring from sufficing thought, whose flower is cn- 
the process of manufacture is concerned, this ffilrme. The one way is the lovely way of 
is no doubt quite true ; but the discovery of Сяхі in the birds, the other his lovelier way 
the Electrical process makes it possible to jD men ami WOmen.—George Macdonald, 
greatly improve the finished product.

The new process is extremely interesting ; 
briefly, it consists in purifying air by passing 
it through a tremendous electrical flame, tlie 
action of ths flame upon the air being some
thing in the nature of the action of lightimg

Л. .i, the flour is then passed thnjugh And ever as he sings his low refrain, 
specially designed purifying machines wbeie He plays upon *Whmgs^mun.

,t я subjected to the action of the electrically 
purified air, and the results are certainly ht-

fioisheTflour emerges from the elec- mio-, upon the ro.deide or the margin of the 

tiieal рцгіfists, a beautiful silvery white sea. in the burning seed or opening flower, 
color perfectly Sterilized and absolutely m the day duty and the night musing, I do 
pufe The quality is improved as well as not think we should descern him any mtr- 
P the pu 11 bed flour is freed on the grass of Eden or beneath the n-oon

nutritive por light of Gethsemanr James Martineau.

t" Permanent Capital Stock 
Draws a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (И) per annum.
PAYABLE HALF YEARLY. 

DEBENTURES »и drawing good
rate of interest (4 to 5 per cent )

Liberal interest 
allowed from date of deposit (3 to 
4 per cent)

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
nderfu! invention^ of Edi- cure Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes, 

Dropsy and all Kidney and Bladder 
Troublée.DEPOSITS taken
Prtee SOe. a be* or 3 for $1.23.all iulwt, 

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,—Sel
Г Correspondence will 

prompt 
tien

ALL WHO WISHLove does not aim simply at the conscious receive
alien PURITY

SHOULD USElines have been HEAD OFFICE: Confederation Building, 
Toronto. Woodill’s GermanW. VANDUSEN, President.

W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manager.
Toronto. The Dominion Analyst classes it among the

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.

Ask Your Grocer For It.

is firm. The man with a suffering says. 
“Jesus is the Lord and he is patient.—Philip 
Brooks.

REV. DR. MURDOCH, Simcob,
General Agent,

Temporary address St. John, N.‘,B.

Students Can Enter 
At Any Time

As we have no summer vacation, do not 
divide into terms, and the instruction given 
is mostly individual.

We do not find it convenient to give a 
summer vacation, as many of our student* 
are far from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of their

It is one thing to take no thought for want

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate

Are being bought in twice the quan-
RAIN SONGS.

The rain streams down like harp-strings, 
from the sky ;

The wind, that world-old harptist. sitteth

ity.Besides St. John's 
summer weather is 
so cool that a va
cation is not reces-

Catalogues free to 
any address.
S KERR

SPRINGbv ;

CLEANINGÊT SON

If we cannot find God in your house and is considered a necessity by everyone, and 
yet they neglect to eradicate from their 
blood the accumulated impurit-es whose 
іw*Score IS indicated by hstlmsness and loss5URESISE rgy, and by the occurrence of canker 
and pimples If these impurities are left m 
the body it is -о a suitable condition to fall 
prey to tuberculosis and other diseases For 
thi* purpose thousands of people take two 
bottles of

the appearance 
from every particle of th-»
ttons of the wheat, VII the branny particles,
leaving oui y a perfect flour, containing the it j6 moral courage that ‘characterizes the 

amount of nutriment in its muet highest order of manhood and womanhood,

*
*1

Gates' Life of Man Bittern
end one of GATES 
SYRUP every spring 
activities of the orgeus which remove wastes 
from the blood, and then the system -a for 
lifted to withstand the summer 

Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle by 
<J GATES, SON Cr CO ,

Middleton, N S

greatest
easily assimilable form which makes 
silvery white і«цсУЙог, puie, wholesome aud 

delicious to the taste.

INVIGORATING
1 hese mi lease tlw

the courage to seek and to speak tlie truth, 
the courage to be just, the courage to be
honest; the courage to resist temptation; tlie 

Many of tlie lending scient ills in Great courage to <’o one's duty.—Samuel Smiles. 
Britain, France and other countries were at 

disinclined lu «rcept the cleans m«de

4 «
exert-ons

fiéfirst
as to the benefits to be derived from ♦heelec 
trical purification of various food products.

THE PURPOSE OF Ah FUCTION.
A poor man watched the floods wash away 

. : , „„ his home and mill. They were all he had m
but subsequent, thorough and extensive e the wor|d. But, as he stood on tlie scene of 
p rimeots, covering ж period of over two his low», broken hearted, after the water had 
years have conclusively shown that these subsided, he saw something shining in tlie 
electrical process's not only purify but steri bauk which tire water had washed bare He 
hze and improve the various other qualifies found it was gold I he noons which had 
of flour and similar food products. apparently beggared him, had m reality

That th- patents covering these processes made him rich.
•re valuable, is evidenced by the extensive God deals *rith us in just tb-s manner 
lit gation in which the various patentees are Hi* ebastiroeot is given in order to lay bare 
involved, in both England and the United the “gold" and make us rich.--8el.
States, from whit* is disclosed the fact that ----------------------. —
practically everv large and importent miller 
in both cOuntne* has adopted some one or 
other of the various patented systems m hft 
mills and this is perhaps the most conclusive 
evidence of the merit of the process. e

b view of the apparent great improvement 
in the wholesomenees and nutritive qualities 
of lour by emeof these inventions, it is hoped 
that it may not be long before every miller 
will adopt the electrical system of purifica

SNOW & CO.» **■

s
* Limited.

UNDERTAKERS and BMBAI.MBRS
90 Argyle Street,fi

HALIFAX N В

Flt^lnsurance
«Acred 04 Dwellings, Furniture, Stork, and 
other insurabl* property.

All those suffering with

Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema
will find WHITE & CALKIN,

General Agent».

Weaver's Syrup 
and Cerate

OSce phone 650
4nn* TriAriSurprise

Soap

3 King Street.
0, J. McCully, M, D..N1.S Lead#».

Practise limited b»

BYH, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office of lata Dr. J. H. Morrison.

iff| Qaimila «t.

l,Tb. greet »od growing tilieStiOD ol the 
d«v It the purification el food produ-t, 
theretme ewerythiag that contribute to the 
end is hailed as a boon to humanity. No

apure
HARDinvaluable to cleanse the blood•креме should be spared to bring every food 

product to the high»* possible degr**. of bevie A Lawrence Co., Ud, Mowtiaai.
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M This and That & - II(

Mr. Beecher’s thrilling appeals m'ght be lost. 
The little town of Falaise in Normandv, The отліот. however was equal to the occas-

THE LANTERN OF FALAISE.

is famous at being the birthplace of William ion He stopped listened till the crowing 
the Conqueror. The following incident, ceased, and then, with a look of surprise, 
which is said to have occurred there, shows pulled out his watch, 
tli- importance of giving directions in a 
clear manner.

O*. “HUIT LIVER. TABLETS**
A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit with tonics added. 

Nature's remedy for constipation, headaches, biliousness, 
kidney and sldn diseases.

Liver 
tt-a-iii

“Morn-og already I" he said, “my watch is 
only at ten But there can be no mistake years, and tried different гешеД— 

I cannot praise them too bighty." 
At Druggists—60c. s box. Mrs. JOHN C1JNB. Aylmer, Ont.

Troable for ten 
ves are the beau

“I have had 
bat think FrnMany years ago Falaise had no gaslights aboutit. The instincts of the lower animals 

or lamps of any sort to light up the streets are infallible " 
at night. There were consequently, often 
q 11 rr»ls, disputes, and Occidents, much to animal” in the gallery collapsed, and Mr. 
the displeasure and annoyance of the mayor. Beecher was able to resume as if nothing 

To remedy this state of affairs he caused had occurred.—Success, 
the following decree to be proclaimed to the ф • — ■ ■
sound of a trumpet: ••Henceforth every in
habitant of Falaise who goes out after dark There in a cunning carpenter who's busy in 
must carry a lantern in his hand." our tree;

The next night the watch arrested an in- He’s making him a house to hold his tiny
family,

And finishing it up for them all tidy and all

Hark I D:>n’t you heat his hammer on the 
old dead limb ?

»

MjttmSsctBrvU by FRLTT-A-TIVES Limited, Ottawa,There was a roar of laughter. The “lower

MADE IN CANADA!
FOR;CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. is prepared for the Relief 
<rilIAand Cure of $ STOMACH TROUBLES.ІДІЧДІ Within 30 Days, on Receipt of 10c., we will mall to any 

address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.

■THE CARPENTER BIRD

Dr. McDonald
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.—“I have 

never known K. D. C. to fail where fairly 
tried." v

Rev. A Hurdock, П A. LL. D.
Springford, Ont.—“It is only justice oyoo 

to state that in my case your K. D. C has 
wrought a perfect and I believe a pe. mis
ent cure."

Rev P C Medley
667 Huntin rdon Avenue, B^ton, Mass.— 

“Of ali the prépara.ions for dyspepsia trou
bles I have known, K. D C. is the, beet, and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

Rev. Wilson McCann
Rector of Oinemee, Ont.—"I have tested 

K D. C. and knowing its value can recom
ment it to all sufferers.”

Rev J Lelahman

dividual.
“Man of Falaise, where is your lantern ?” 
“Here it is."

VH

“But there is no candle in it I"
“Well but the notice never said there was He must be much in earnest, for he works

with such a will;
I doubt if any carpenter can show a great

er skill,
Or toil with blither cheer until the day

grows dim,
With the “tap, tap" of his hammer on the 

old dead limb.

to be a candle," answered the man.
The following day a new proclamation 

was published:
“Henceforth every inhabitant of Falaise 

who goes out after dark must carry in his 
hand a lantern with a candle in it." ^

That night the watch aeain arrested the Oh, can you not imagine how his heart with
pride will stir

When he gives a building lesson to each 
ter ?

s
Rev. Geo M Andrews, D. D

Auburndale, Mass.—“j recommend K. D. 
C. very strongly—ш my case it has proved 
singularly efficient**

We hold a host of Testimonials from the 
best people ol America. Testimonial shee ton 
application. Above are a few extracts.

Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pleasur* 
te testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
cure for dyspepsia.”person as on the evening before.

“Man of Falaise, where is your lantern ?" little carpen 
I know it is tnis thought that seems to bub

ble and to brim
D C- COMPANY, Limited, New GUugow, N S.“Here it is."

“But there is no caadle in it."
“I beg your pardon, there is."
* Why is it not lighted ?'
“Dear me I The notice never said the 

candle was to be lighted ?"

Whene’er I bear his hammer on the old 
dead limb 1!—Selected.

У425,000 Lbs.
Wanted

RESPONSIBILITY
IThe following day there was a new pro- Hast thou had visions on the distant height, 

clamation by the town crier, and it is to be ]n some rapt, solitary hour unsung, 
hoped that this time it was effectual:

"Henceforward every inhabitant of Falaise Thy^pmt, though the years have 
who goes out after dark must carry iu his youth's fair budded promise of del.ght, 
hand a lantern with a candle in it, and this д glimpse of Truth the trailing clouds 
candle must be lighted."

Whose memory has kept forever you left thy
Your dealer will take your 
wool and give you the famous Щ

among,
Invincible, divine, her banners flung 
To mark the hungry pitfalls of the night' 
See to it that thy brother, stumbling near 
Blind in the valley-dust, too weak to climb, 
Forgetfu1 of the light that once was Ins,
The sweetness of thy thankful psalm shall

Draw him within the afterglow sublime 
Which to that radiant presence witnesses 
—Congregationalism

Hewson Tweeds
“INNOCENTS."

By Abbie Farwell Brown.
1 se* a little company 
Of pilgrims in the pines,
Their garments breathe full holily, 
The і ' faith of sunlight shines;
The tender babies of the spring, 
The firstlings of the ye*r,
Like child crusaders wandering 
Devoid of doubt or fear;

The kind you hear so much about

A NEW MATCH 111

EDI) Y’S “Silent” PARLOR
No Noise 
Head won’t fly

All Grocers stock them.

Ne OdourAt Moncton, Wednesday, In a couple 
of beer Scott Act cases In the police 
court, the dealers alleged that the hop 
beer they sell Is not Intoxicating, and 
in support of this connection intro
duced two witnesses who had been 
filled up with beer before coming to 
court to prove that it was not intoxi
cating. and Inside of five hours had 
drank seventeen large glasses, or near
ly equal to eight quarts. Tne usual 
tine oi $50 was imposed.

Uurecking of the storms ahead, 
Unknowing of the rain. Lights anywhereThe burning sun of summer dread, 
The days of drouth and pain.
O starlike and devoted eyes і 
і ) eager childish band I 
What seek ye in th'S pilgrim wise. 
What shrine, what Holy Laud

1
I

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS,
St. John, N. B.At

Is it the dear bright morning dream, 
The first undimmed ideal ?
Ah, let me join your throng to deem 
The shining vision real.

m V ■
жM

Insurance. Absolute Security 
QUEEN INSURANCE.CO 
Ins Co. of North America.

Jxsvts & Whittaker,
General Agents.

74 Prince William Street, St John, N. В

Make me a little child again,
With courage for the quest 
Blind to the coming care and pain 
And iunocenlly blest.

Christian Scientists, 
Goodfellow, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. See and 
Wnv Brnndette, on trial at the assizes 
at Toronto, charged with unlawful 
conspiracy in connection with the 
death from typhoid fever of Wallace 

Honest men esteem and value nothing so GoodfeIlow, son of the first named 
much in this world as a real friend. Such an prisoner, were found guilty. Defend- 

as it were another self, to whom we ants's counsel applied for arrest of

Four Mrs.

LOW RATES
SECOND CLAs\T!CKETS— Exchange. L
From ST. JOHN, N. В

Те VANCOUVER, R.C...... ]
VICTORIA. В. C..............
NEW WbSTMlNSTER.B C 
SLATTLEX& TACOMA, I

Wash...................... .. .....
PORTLAND, Ore.................J
To NELSON. В C................
ROBSON & TRAIL, В C...
ROSSI.AND. В. C................
GREENWOOD, В. C..........
MIDWAY, В. C...................
On sale daily March 1st to May 15th, 1905.

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to noints in COLORADO, IDlAHO, 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.

Call on................................................
or writ* to F. R. PERKY. Acting D

ore Of rnuv V *A

Real Estate for Sale.impart our most secret thoughts, wl.o par- judgment until after a stated case was 
takes of our joy, and comforts us iu our af- heard. Justice Magee said he would 
thetion; add too this, that his company is postpone judgment until June 30, 
an everlasting pleasure to us. Pilpay. " ™i'n ^еа^гоГр^Г "

that date.

/56.50

1/54-00

A delightful home in the Town of Berwick 
4 acres with Apples, Pears, 

urrants and other small Fruit.
year. Cut hay 
Has a beauti

ful lawn and shade trees. Dwelling 1 \ story, 
8 rooms, with Halls. Furnace in cellar! 
Water in the House. Situated opposite 
Baptist church

Also a v.ew dwelling — Adjoining the 
above lot—Contains 10 rooms.

Also a Cottage on Cottage Avenue—Con
tains 6 rooms—All the above places are in 
first-class repair, and pleasantly situated.

For further particulars apply to A. A. 
FORD—Berwick Real Estate Agency—or 
Geo E. PIN EO. Berwick.

contain!

Produced 60 bhls. apples this 
sufficient for horse and cow.

nK

No restlessness or discontent can change „ т 0 и
your lot. Others may have other circum- атоцЄ„“ “to °l,etween'“ТА o.ooo*'' and 

stances surrounding them, but here are yours. $500 000. Mr. Sutherland \s sister,
You had better make up your mind to ac- Mrs. John A. Mackenlze, receives an 
cept what you cannot alter. You can live a Income of $10,000, which Is to be 
beautiful life in the midst of * your present divided among his children on his

death. Mr. Sutherland's late secretary, 
his nurse and others a long time in his 
employ are remembeied. The anm of 
$20,000 Is given to Woodstock hospital 

One evening as Beecher was in the midst as endowment fund; $2,000 to Knox
church; $-.000 to Presbyterian home 
mission scheme and $1,000 to Aged 

. . , and Infirm Ministers' land. His nlec*,
•roo,tor' 11w“ done *° P-hcf”. »=™- Mias Mary Little, receives the Income 
her ol peop'e laughed m spite ol themselves, of «60,000. The residue, including, 
end the speahee’s hiendf felt that in 1 mom- the realdanca “ AJtadoxe," U left to 
ealftewhoisefcotol the wettag eadol Ml. B. 4 Uttle, * nephew,

J

circumstances.—J. R. Miller, D. D.
♦

BEECHER AND THE “ROOSTER." P. A

of an impassioned speech, some one attempt
ed to interrupt him by suddenly crowing like When answering advertisements

please menton the Messônger and
visitor,

u
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1issued at once. The contest In North 
Oxjgrd will come off on the same day.

В vs Taylor, the deaf and dumb child 
that had been lost in the woods near 
Pars boro since Saturday, was found by 
Thoe. Gallagher and Wilson Smyth e 
on Tuesday afternoon. With the ex
ception of a few scratches she appear 
ed to be little the worse for her pro
longed fast and severe exposure.

The new Marconi wireless station at 
Glace Bay Is practically completed, and 
the work of testing the apparatus has 
begun. It will probably be a fçw days 
before communication is established 
with Poldhu, Cornwall, but Mr. Mar 
coni anticipates no difficulty in accom 
plising this long expected result of his 
axperlmental work at Glace Bay.

An extremely rare mineral, which is 
of great valtte, has been discovered at 
Margaree, in th^ county of Inverness. 
The mineral is known as wolfram, from 
which Is obtained the substance called 
tungstein. When this substance is re 
dneed to powder or acid, it is said to be 
invaluable for the purpose of tonghen 
ing steel such as is used in machinery.

The estate of the late David Morrow, 
M. P. P., at Sunbury county, whs sold 
at public auction Saturday at Fredei 
icton. There were mortgages on the 
estate to the amount of about >5 200, 
held by the estate of the late H. Byion 
Winslow апф the People's Rank of 
New Brunswick. Charles H. Allan, 
Fredericton, bid in the place for $100

RALE FEEBLE GIRLS
INDEX t0 find a pure tea Think of the 

first letter In “tea” and this is the first letter of TIGER. 
This will remind you of Tiger and you will please 

remember that TIGER TEA is Pure.

A Great Responsibility Rests 
On Mothers of Growing Girls.

A great responsibility rests upon every 
mother whose daughter is passing the 
threshold of girlhood into womanhood. 
She is at a crisis, and if she is to be a 
healthy, happy woman she mnstdevelope 
rightly now. She must not be pale, sunk
en-eyed, sallow, languid and bloodless at 
this time. She must have additional 
strength and rich, pure blood to help her 
to strong healthy womanhood. There is 
only one absolutely certain way to get 
new rich, health giving blood, and that is 

.-through the us© of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Every фіі helps to make rich, 
life-giving blood, that brings strength 
to every organ in ibe body and the glow 
of health to pale sallow cheeks Thous
ands of pale, anaemic girls in all parts of 
Canada have been made well and strong

*

St. John Branih ; 17 Germain Street.Head Office ; Fredericton, N. B.

J. CLARK & SON, < *

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and 
HARNESS.

through the use of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills Mrs. Rachel Johnson, Uemford, 
N. 6., says :—“As a result of overetudy 
in school, the health of my daughter, 
Ellen, became greatly impaired She 
grew extremely nervous, was pale and 
thin, and suffered from most severe 
headaches She had no appetite, and not
withstanding all we did for her in the 

of medical treatment, her suffering

5 84?

The post mortem examination on the 
remains of the baby Murray, who was 
kidnapped from In front of the Queen 
street entrance of Eaton’s company's 
store, Toronto, on Friday afternoon by 
thirteen year old Josephine Carr and 
subsequently murdered, but adds to the 
horror of the tiagtdy. Dr. Caven pei 
formed the post mortem examination 
on the remains. He found a compara 
lively large amount cf sand In the 
child s mouth and gullet, and an exaéu 
1 nation ol the stomach disclosed

continued, and I began te feel that her 
condition was hopeless. Indeed.I began 
to fear her mAtkl powers were falling.

л і онікси Siock of Farm Machinery including the Deering 
Ideal Mowers.

л larg, variety of High-Grade Carriages.
Road Wagons.

Right {нісся and easy tenus Good discount for cash.

One of mv friends strongly urged mo to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and as 1 was 
willing to do anythimg .that might help 
her 1 sent for a supply. After using the 
pills for less than a month, we saw that 
her vigor was returning, and in less than 
three months her health was fully restor
ed Considering tho fact that she had 
Інч»п ill for two years, and that doctor a 
treatment did her not one particle of 
good, I think her cure speaks volumes for 
ttm wonderful merit of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills.

The new blood which Dr, Williams' 
Pink Pills actually make, is the whole 
secret of their great power tv cure 

That is the reason them* pills

Express and

a great
quantity of wet sand and dlity water Art Steel 

Ceilings.
matter bad been drawn into VJic 

stomach when the baby was struggling 
for breath In the mire In which the In 
human little girl had thrust It.

Children
who are not 

very strong oflen 
show greal Improve 
mem In health on a 
diet ol

Personals.
rmbiiurd Art Я«ІаІ ,, theOn Monday evening, May N, Mr 1nua« 

N Gross of Surrey, N. H , with the kind 
ly help of his 'friend», celebrated 
the eightieth anniversary of his birth. 
Many relatives and friends were présent. 
After 11 bountiful supper Dr. Lewis ex M 
1*. was called upon to preside, and after 
an appropriate speech, called upon Rev 
Z. L. Fash to make tho présentation of 
a beautiful armchair Congratulations 
were offered by E. C. Bishop, Deacon John 
Steevee, J. L. Peek, William Woodworth, 
Watson Steeves and John F. Wallace. 
The ladies contributed largely to the 
pleasures of the evening. Mrs. J. L. 
Peck, and Mrs. Dr. Lewis sang solos, 
and Mrs. Sherwood presided at the organ. 
A number of old-fashioned songs were 
sung. Mr. Gross, responded appropiately 
to the congratulations of his friends. Mr. 
Gross is highly esteemed as a citizen 
whose long life has been devouted ^othe 
good of the community. H« has been for 
many years a devoted member of the 
Hillsboro Baptist church. All join in 
wishing him many returns of the day.

Only a few weeks ago there were recorded 
in our obituary columns the death of a young 
daughter of our esteemed brother in the 
ministry, Rev. W E. Carpenter. Now 
another beloved child in her sixth year has 
been taken away. Our brother writes:—“It 
has about broken our hearts los;ng both of 
them so near together. We need the prayers 
and sympathy of all our friends in this time 
of trouble." There are many among our 
readers who from their own experience will 
be able to sympathize with our brother and 
sister in their grief. May God comfort their 
sad hearts.

mtrrtoi finish of the age, for Ceilings,
Side Walls, Dado., etc 

I Ibndsomc effects can be secured for
d шепне*,
cure anaemia. hedrt palpitation, head-
aches and backaches, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, kidney troubles and a host uf 
other ailments due to bad blood and weak

l’ailors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Bath 
l Rooms, also lor Offices and Public 

Especially adapted for
“JERSEY
CREAM’’

Buildings
But їм) sure you have the gen

til the full name, “Dr. Williams'
Churches.

Pink Pills for Pale People," on the wrap
per around each box. If in doubt, write 
direct to the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Out, and the pills will be 
sent by mail at ’>0 cents a box or six 
boxes for f- Ml.

tiled Ceilings can be easily applied 
over Plaster Ceilings and walls.

Also. Metal Shingles, Painted and 
Galvanized, Lightning and Fireproof.

Send us dimensions and we will 
quote costs for any Building or Room.

the unsweetened 
kind which is put 
up and sold by the 
Truro Condensed 
Milk and Canning 
Company.

I

NEWS SUMMARY. ESTEY & CO.,
St. John, N. B.

Dr. T. M. Johnson, of WUkesbara, 
Pa., is blaming sun spots for the pre
vailing epidemic of the cerebro spinal 
meningitis.

Bostoq is to make immediate pro
vision for the erection cf one million 
five hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
of school house.

The directorate of the Merchants’ 
Bank has voted Thos. Fyshe, general 
manager, $50,000 on his retirement 
from that position.

There Is at Sydney Mines a miner 
named Donald Maclnn's, who has for 
the period of fifty-nine years gone to 
the pit six days in the week , for 29 years 
as a miner and for the past 30 
as a depnty.

An order in council was passed on 
Saturday, appointing Hon. C. S Hy
man to the minister of publie works. 
Mr. Hyman will be sworn in In Toron
to. The writ for the election will be

The Greatest Medical Book 
of the 20th Century

Six men who were at work near by 
were killed on Monday by the boiler of 
an engine at Columbus, Ohio.j

P1EDIC0L0GÏ WANTED
SxLEGMEN wanted through the Prov

inces for the l>est selling book 
before the public.

ever placed

The Family Physician. H C. Bradlsy
Park Hotel, St. John, N. B.

Dr. Judson F. Clarke a native of P. 
E. Island, will be appointed professor 
of forestry at Toronto University.For specimen pages call or 

address
Wanted.MEDICOLOGY, WAN TED at once throughout the Prov

inces, Lady demonstrators.Park Hotel, 
St. John, N. B.

M. W. Pkilay.
Park Hotel, St. John, N: B.

Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea
nil
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